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Speaking the Subject: A discourse analysis of undergraduate
student seminar practice

Abstract

design
Research
in
This dissertationexplorestalk an undergraduateseminarcontext.
talk
to
informed
by
interpretive,
understanding
approach
ethnomethodological
an
was
students
A
recorded;
audio
were
seminars
of
student-led
series
a
situated
activity.
as
The
held.
debriefing
interviewed
sessionswere
andpost-seminargroup
andstaff were
datawas subsequentlytranscribedand analysedusing a functional systemiclinguistics
linguistic
identified
discourse
Analysis
elements
structural and
analysisapproach.
and
identity,
links
between
language,
talk
power and statuswas explored
and
of seminar
through an analysisof the discursiveprocessesat work in the seminarevents.An
heuristicmodel of the seminaras a socio-pedagogicspace,a site of hegemonic
development.
to
struggle,was used aid concept
A numberof issuesemergedwithin an interpretativeframework of the cognitive,
interpersonalandtextual elementsof seminartalk. In the analysisof the textual metafunction of seminars,how complexity is achievedandhow conversationalmoves are
highly
hybrid
textual
talk
to
unusual
a
variety,
a
constitute
appear
patterned,seminars
form in which participantsneedto learn how to participate.
Tensionswere found betweenthe social and the cognitive elementsof seminars.
Studentparticipantstend to usethe seminarto achievesocial effects, identifying and
maintaining interpersonalrelationships. The collaborativediscoursestrategiesthey
employ constrainother opportunitiesfor achieving educationaloutcomes. The
learningwhich doestake place is more likely to be related to personaland skills
developmentthan to learning about the academicsubject. Studentsdeployeda range
of heteroglossicdiscursivestrategiesto practice their skills in forming ideas,
marshalling evidenceand constructingargument. The discursivepracticesof seminar
eventsforegroundtensionsbetweensocially situatedidentities.
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The researchidentifies a number of areasfor improving practiceincluding: enhanced
for
specificationof seminarprocessesand outcomes;embeddingopportunities
preparationand critical reflection.; teachingthe subjectof communicationand
foregroundingunderstandingsof the discursivepracticesat work in seminarsso asto
empowerindividual learners.
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Speaking the Subject: a discourse analysis of
undergraduate student seminar practice
Foreword:
be
has
It
to
foreign
is
one.
For many students,the languageof higher education a
learned. It hasto be practised,through reading,writing, listening and speaking.
This researchfocuseson speechand doesso by exploring the talk of undergraduate
in
they
were participating seminars.
studentsrecordedwhile
is
there
because
is
Why carry out researchinto seminars? One answer
- curiously little contemporarywork in the field, eventhough seminarsare used extensivelyas a
National
The
in
higher
learning
teaching,
education.
and assessment
practice
Committeeof enquiry into Higher Education,The Dearing Report, (NCIHE 1997)
found that traditional teachingmethodsstill predominatein higher educationand that
in
highest
learners,
the
proportion,
seminarsandtutorials were experiencedby 91% of
their survey (NCIHE 1997:35). So ubiquitous are seminarsthat their usefulness
for
in
be
has
lecture
to
the
criticism of
seemsnot
come
questioned,unlike
which
didacticism and for reinforcing models of learning astransmissionandlearnersas
has
`empty
83),
(Fry
1999:
the
escapedcomparable
passive
seminar
vessels'
et a!
scrutiny.
Unlike many other tutors, I had no seminarexperienceas a student,and yet still felt
they constituted`appropriate'higher educationteachingpractice and had usedthem
by
beguiled
in
learners
When
extensively my own teaching.
were apparently
asked,
the word; it conveyeda legitimation of studentship- only `real' studentsinvolve
themselvesin seminars- andthis marginally offset the terror they felt about
`presentinga paper'. In coursevalidation events,seminarsappearedas an
enlightenedpedagogicpractice, encouragingdeeplearning and critical reflection,
through the practice of reasonedargumentand with the tutor facilitating the equal
involvement of all participants. However, staff room talk was dominatedby
colleagues'berating their learnersfor being ill preparedand for `non participation' in
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How
debate.
force,
lead,
could
leaving
to
tutor
the
minimal
and
often
seminars,
if
learnersuse seminarsto developtheir skills of analysisand synthesisof argument
between
be
There
to
a schism
they were sitting mute and not participating?
appeared
happening.
ideal
an
of seminar practice and what was actually

It was againstthis backgroundthat I beganmy researchjourney to find out what goes
in
learners
is
Are
in
What
talk?
talk
type
engaged
of
seminar
on seminars.
debate
their
how
discourse,
learning
learning
to
with
their
academic
about
subject or
form
learning
Are
they
of performanceart within a
peers?
a particularly arcane
differ
did
learning
this
did
What
they think they were
and
ritualistic rite of passage?
from the views of their tutors?

Whilst the outcomeof my researchdoesnot offer definitiveanswersto these
questions,it doescontribute to exposingthe seminarin its diverseforms and offers
insights into better seminarpractice.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
SPEAKING IN CLASS
Studenttalk occupiesan ambiguousand contestedspacewithin the classroom.
Researchon classroominteraction suggeststhat for studenttalk to be legitimate it has
to be sanctionedby the teacher,often taking place during teacher-initiatedsessions,
feedback
the
learners
teachers
teachers
provide
where
answer,and
ask questions,
1975,
Coulthard
(Sinclair
(initiation,
feedback)
I-R-F
and
classic
structure
response,
Edwardsand Mercer, 1987:9;). Educationalpolicy and learning theorieshave
however supportedthe importanceof studenttalk in the learning process (Piaget
1926;Vygotsky 1986) and of oral communicationskills as a core competence(in
has
While
higher
(in
there
schools)or an employability skill
education).
post-16and
beenmuch researchinto pupil talk in primary, and to someextent, secondary
classrooms,little attentionhas beenpaid to studenttalk in higher education. This
in
be
historic
for
into
to
tendency
undervalued
mirrors an
pedagogicpractice
research
higher education,but it also reflects an academiccommunity which prizes written
modesof communication. However, from Socraticquestioningonwardsdialogue
hastaken a centralrole in supportinglearning in higher education(seeBrockbank and
McGill 1998). From the Oxbridge tutorial to the red-brick (or plate-glassand
concrete)seminar,talking has a place in learning and yet that place is often undefined
and ambiguous.

Higher educationalinstitutions have only recently begun to make explicit their
strategiesto promote learning, or indeedto identify contentand outcomesfor
undergraduatecourses,through subjectbenchmarkingpromptedby the Quality
AssuranceAgency (QAA). Within this benchmarking,the seminaris identified as a
key teachingand learning method. It hasbeenthe traditional place where student-tostudenttalk is promoted,under the watchful direction of a tutor. Here, studentideas,
often pre-formulatedin written papers,are aired for discussion,and the languageof
academiais practisedby new entrantsto the academy. As suchthis model of practice
makesan implicit assumptionthat talk has an important role to play in the learning
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is
key
talk
and
higher
in
the
promoted
the
where
site
with
seminar
education
process
talk
higher
it
However,
to
the
education,
of
outcomes
when comes
practised.
Where
inferior
seminars
to
role written communication.
occupiesa peripheral and
is
the
it
for
is
that
not
the
assessed
written paper
areusedas a vehicle
assessment,
debate. Where oral skills do form part of assessment,
they areusually delivered
through a formal presentation. For all theseassumptions,it is important to explore
how far the traditional seminaris a meansof supportinglearning through the practice
of talking.

RESEARCH PLANNING
Sinceany researchconstitutesa process,a journey, it is important to identify initial
thoughtsand underlying assumptionsthat inform the researchdesign,eventhough
thesemay be challengedas the researchprogresses.The original researchplan did not
include a hypothesisto be tested. However, in discussionswith my supervisorI
realisedthat I was working with an implicit hypothesis,a personalstandpoint. This
was that undergraduateseminarsconstitutea particular sub-genreof academic
discourseand that through the value attachedto the demonstrationof particular forms
of cultural and linguistic capital, seminarscanhelp to reproducesocial inequalities.
In reflecting on this, I realisedthat what drew me to this researchtopic was my
interestin what was being learnedduring seminars. In seminarsthe managementof
the learning spaceis, to someextent,handedover to the learnerwho providesthe
content,constructsthe argumentand directs discussion- potentially an empowering
activity. Seminarsprovide learners,as a group of peers,with the opportunity to share
their emergingideas and understandingsof complexissues,learning from and
supportingeachother.
However, learnerempowermentis likely to be modified by the classroomsetting
which carrieswith it expectationsof behaviour,modesof addressand discoursestyles
aswell asbeing part of the meta-discourseof the institution andbeyond. The teacher
is also present,sometimesparticipating in the debate,at other times observing
proceedings,sometimesmaking judgements. Learnersmay not have strong
supportiverelationshipswith eachother, and the classroomsetting may invoke more
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competitionthan it doescollaboration. Studentempowermentis likely to be
constrainedby suchfactors. Although the seminartext is a meaning-makingpractice
(Graddol 1994;Meinhof 1994)participantswill not necessarilysharecommon
understandingof its meaning. Participantsbring their individual backgrounds,
cultures,aims andpurposesto the seminareventwhere turn-taking patternsand
moves,celebratedwithin sociolinguisticsas a triumph of collaboration(Sacks,
Schegloff,andJefferson,1974)actually mark out power relationshipsbetween
learnersand reflect linguistic jostling for position. As suchthe seminarcanbe
understoodas a hegemonicsite (Gramsci 1971),a site of tension,where forcesof
domination andresistancefight ideological battles,wherepower is contestedand
wherethere is interplay betweendifferent discourses.Model 1 depictsmy
understandingof the classroomas a hegemonicsite.

Chapter1 Introduction
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Model 1.1: The classroom as hegemonic space

Hegemonicsite
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In asking colleagueswhat they thought studentswere learning in seminars,answers
in
from
focus
`speak
to
a group; to
up'
a
ranged
on subjectunderstanding;confidence
perform competentlyin a way that would be appropriatefor the work place. There
was no collective agreementon purposeandthe conceptof the seminarwhich was
articulatedseemedto be multi-faceted.
In thinking through the implications of the researchfor my practice as a teacherI felt
I neededto make explicit where I stood on the use of seminarsas a teaching,learning
and assessment
method. I believed seminarsprovided a vehicle that:

"

promotesstudentownershipof the learning environment;

"

encouragesdiscussionamongstlearners;

"

facilitates a more active studentengagementwith the subjectmatter,

"

developsrespectfor different opinions;

"
"

developsskills of debate,analysis,critical thinking andreflection;
foregroundsthe role of communicationaspractice;

"

providespreparationfor the world of work.

I was also awarethat seminarsare increasinglybeing usedas a vehicle for the
assessment
of oral communicationskills aspart of the key skills agendain HE. This
is an agendathat I had to addressin my role as an educationalmanagerin a College of
Further and Higher Education. Exploring aspectsof the key skills debatein the
literature review it was clearthere were different
perspectiveson whether or not to
embedkey skills within the curriculum or to teachand assessthem separately,and
whether skills are indeedtransferableor remain domain specific (Hyland and Johnson
1998;Havard, Hughesand Clarke 1998;Lam 1996). All
of which suggestedthat
greaterunderstandingof the processesat work within seminars;of the perceptionsof
both staff and studentsabout seminars
would be of benefit to me, to other
practitioners,and to the researchcommunity.
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
by
In planningthe researchI was making explicit a number of assumptions,supported
I
Firstly
learning.
its
to
the initial literature review, abouttalk and relationship
individuals
and
dimension
talk
construct
through
that
assumeda social-cultural
That
would
participants
their
others.
with
relationships
reconstructsocial worlds and
be engagedin this socialprocesswithin the seminar.
in
by
is
the
function
SecondlyI assumedthat the social
context
of talk mediated
have
is
likely
to
it
Talk
takes
particular
which
within a classroom
place.
Seminar
talk
be
characteristicsand subjectto particular constraintsand possibilities.
is not naturally occurring, it is talk for a purpose-a particular type of academictalk.
Thirdly I assumedthat languagehas a key role in supportinglearning and concept
development. That through engagingin dialoguewith others,individuals identify,
be
is
likely
to
ideas
there
reflect on and refine
and views, andthat within a seminar

evidenceof this processat work.
SinceI suspectedthat learnerswould be particularly fearful of the public display
aspectof seminars,I was interestedin exploring how they were supportedand
I
for
far
how
them
explicit.
was made
prepared seminarsand
what was expectedof
Tension
in
be
the
tensions
that
there
seminar.
at work
also suspected
may a seriesof
betweenthe seminarform of interaction and its content,where the form is small
The
between
topic.
is
talk
group
peersand the content an academic,pre-established

educational
settingof the seminarprovidesa framewhereindividualsareexpectedto
including
demonstrate
knowledge
behave
using
to
subject
appropriately
and
communicativestrategiessuitable for educationalinteraction (Mehan 1979). Much
researchinto classroomdiscoursehas exploredthe form of talk, for exampleturn
taking formats (Edwardsand Mercer 1987) or talk formats which accomplishlearning
(BarnesandTodd 1977).However, the educationalcontext andpurposeof the
seminaris in contrastto the social and interpersonalaspectsof the seminareventas
talk betweenpeerswheremore casualconversationalforms may be appropriate
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(Eggins and Slade 1997). 1wantedto explorethe interrelationshipbetweenthese
aspects.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The main research question I posed is What happens in the classroom when
learners and tutors are engaged in talking in seminars: are learners
demonstrating linguistic competence, subject mastery or putting on a
performance?

I deliberately set an open and overarching question as I wanted to

The
in
dynamics
the
the
that
seminar situation.
capture
range of
were present
tripartite structure of my main research question did not suppose that these categories
are necessarily in opposition, students could be carrying out all three aspects or none.

Subsidiaryquestionspick up the particularitiesof seminarinteraction. Although my
in
focus
is
learners,
have
included
I
they
tutors
areusually present
primary
since
on
has
debate,
if
do
in
their
they
the
seminarsand even
presence an effect on
not engage
the proceedings.
Another way of framing the researchquestionis to considerhow far seminars,as a
teachingand learning approach,provide effective opportunitiesfor learning. I
suspectedthat the type of talk in seminarswould be influenced by learner
background;by the tutor, by the academicsubject;by the intimacy of relationships
betweenlearners. All theseaspectsare explored.
Subsidiary research questions:

In analysingtheresearchdataI focuson thefollowing threedimensionsof seminar
practice:
Talk:
What are the distinguishing featuresof studentto studenttalk in seminars?
Are the characteristicsof seminartalk similar to casual,informal conversationor to
more self-conscious,formal utterances?
Identity:
What socially situatedidentities aremanifestedwithin the seminarcontext?

Chapter 1 Introduction
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Are learners being positioned as social subjects within the power dynamics of the
seminar?
Learning:
What learning is going on within the seminar?

THE CONCEPT OF DISCOURSE
It becameclear in the pilot study that definitions of discourseneededto be
by
is
`claimed'
in
discourse
be
The
term
established.
can used many ways and
different subjectdisciplines. However for the purposesof this study the following
threebroad working definitions of discourseareused:

"

Meaning 1: everydayspeechand conversation- languagein use.

"

Meaning 2: professionalknowledge, specific registersand the speechof epistemic
communities. Academic discourseand insider/outsiderness.

"

Meaning 3: text asknowledge and as a meansto mediatepower, hegemony
embodiedin speech. Individual subjectivity inscribedwithin texts. Discoursal
constructionof identity

Thesemeaningsare not in opposition,rather they canbe seento representinterrelated
levels of understanding. Particulartypes of discoursemay be privileged in the
seminarand if so theremay be evidenceof tensionand interplay betweendiscourse
hierarchies. Studying languageas discourseit is possibleto move from meaning 1 to
3 unearthingsocial, political and cultural relationshipsthrough the chainsof meaning
within discursivepatternsand the ways in which languageboth shapesand is shaped
by social order. Mapping discoursedefinitions onto my researchquestionsgenerated
the following understanding:

Chapter1 Introduction
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Table 1.1: Discourse meanings

Discoursemeaning 1

What are the distinguishing features of student to

"

student discourse?
in
Is there evidence to suggest that participants engage
is
definition
in
of
self
of
the event as a social act which

"

importance?

Discoursemeaning2

"

How far are learnersacquiring subject-specific
discourse?

"

Is there evidencethat learnersare using the seminarto
constructknowledge, generating,collaboratively,

subjectunderstandings?
"

Does the subjectcontentof a seminarimpact on
discoursepractice?

"

Is there evidencethat learnersare able to negotiatetheir
discourses;
canthey exercisecontrol
use of academic
in
their
over
role the seminar?

DiscourseMeaning 3

"

How far are learnersbeing positioned as social subjects

?
dynamics
the
the
classroom
of
within
power
"

Is thereevidenceof tensionandinterplaybetween
discoursehierarchies?If so,how is this manifestedand
to what effect?

The aboveorganisationsuggesteda way of analysingthe researchdata onceit was
collected.

The researchquestionsalso generatedthe following framework for carrying out the
literature review andplanning data analysis:

Chapter 1 Introduction
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1. The seminaras group talk: sociolinguistic elements,turn-taking and speech
variation

2. The seminarastalk in an educationalcontext
3. Individual identity andthe socio-culturalprocessesof education

Chapter 1 Introduction
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE

REVIEW

The literaturereview sectionhas three sub-headings:
1. The seminar as group talk: sociolinguistic elements, turn-taking and speech
variation

2. The seminaras talk in an educationalcontext
3. Individual identity and the socio-culturalprocessesof education
The review provides a context, establishedearly on in the formulation of the research,
to prompt thinking aboutresearchdesignand focus. Other theoreticalunderstandings
developedthrough the researchprocessitself and through further literature review and
thesearewoven into later chapters.

THE SEMINAR AS GROUP TALK: SOCIOLINGUISTIC ELEMENTS
This researchadoptsa socio-cultural perspectivewherelanguageuse is seenasboth a
part of culture and the meansthrough which culture is learned. In this model
languagepracticesarepart of social life both informed by and informing other social
practices,part of an `ethnographyof speaking' asproposedby Hymes (1977).
Hymes' work took languagestudy away from the purely grammaticaland
psychologicalinto the socio-cultural arena.Developing Chomsky's (1973) terms of
`competence'and `performance'into the conceptof `communicativecompetence',
Hymes emphasisedthe culturally-specific learnedbehavioursinvolved in using

languageappropriatelyin particularcontextsandwith differentco-speakers.Here
analysisof languageis not abstractedbut takesaccountof both the context - the
speechsituation, for exampleceremonies,meals,parties- and the speechevent,
defined as "activities
directly governedby rules or norms for the use of
that
are
...
speech"(Hymes 1972:56). Hymes identified a schemefor analysinglanguagein use
known as the SPEAKING grid as follows:

Chapter2 Literature Review
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P

Setting
Scene
Participant

E

Ends

A
K
I

Act sequence
Key
Instrumentalities

N

Norms of
interaction

S

G

Temporal and physical circumstances
Subjectivedefinition of an occasion
Speaker/sender/addressor/hearer/
receiver/audience/addressee
Purposesand goals
Outcomes
Messageform and content
Tone, manner
Channel(verbal, non-verbal,physical forms of speech
drawn from community repertoire)
Specific properties attached to speaking

belief
interpretation
Interpretation
system
cultural
and
of norms within
Genre
Textual categories

Hymes(1972)

Eachof the factors in the SPEAKING grid determineuse and interpretationof
languageand emphasisethe role of context, an issuewhich was developedby
Halliday (1994a)in his model of languageas a social semiotic. Halliday extended

contextto includeotherinter-relatedessentialingredientsthatcanincludeall formsof
actionsin communication,specifically:

"

Text: that which is said or written to generatemeaning

"

Situation:the socialcontextincludingboth actualenvironmentand broader
contextsof socialrelationships,
meaningsandexpectations

"

Register:a languageor text variety accordingto use, and determinedby context,
which is recognisableby its specific words, grammarand structure.

"

Code: `the principle of semiotic organisationgoverningthe choice of meaningsby

26) Thecodeis
a speakerandtheir interpretationby a hearer'(Halliday 1994a:
`translated'andmademanifest through specific registersof speech. Bernstein's
(1971) work on elaboratedand restrictedcodeslinked to middle and working class
cultures,exploredhow codestransmit underlying patternsof culture.
"

The Linguistic System:defined as comprising three elementsof the semantic

"

system- the ideational,the interpersonal,and the textual.
Social Structure:where social hierarchiesand role relationshipsregulatethe
meaningspotential of language.
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Halliday's model allows for analysisof how languageenablesspeakersto make
linguistic
The
text,
situation, register,codesand
severalmeaningssimultaneously.
function
does
broader
This
as
not
structure
systemoperateswithin a
social structure.
Social
it
both
is
informed
by
informs
the
the
model.
scenery,
other aspectsof
and
structureincludes social hierarchiesand other semiotic processesand systems.
Through this interrelationship,Halliday explainsthe socialisationof individuals
within the social structure,how individuals learn through language;
"As a child learnslanguage,he also learnsthrough language,andthrough
languagehe is inducted into culture" (Halliday 1994a:40).
In learning language,individuals arelearning registersand codesof speech.
Importantly, the socio-semioticmodel is a dynamic and shifting configuration it
accommodatesthe tensionsbetweenhuman agentsand social structureand facilitates
the identification and explanationof how, through linguistic processes,social reality
is constructed. As suchit links to a model of the relationshipbetweenthe individual
and society as a dialogic one, eachacting on the other.

By locatingthe studyof languagewithin culture,it is possibleto exploreindividual
languagepractices.Linguisticvariablesof word choice,syntax,accent,dialectcanbe
relatedto social divisions and to other social factors such as context, content,status,
power, function (Trudgill 1978;Macaulay 1978;Labov 1968;Johnstone& Bean
1997).This is not to suggesta homogeneityof thesecategoriesand work on the
impact of genderon languageusehas exploredlinguistic differencesbetweengenders
(Coates1994; Ortner 1996) and within genders,for examplein black women's talk
(Scott 2000) and gay men's talk (Bunzl 2000).
As well as the impact of social hierarchies,individual speakersshift their language
use, `codeswitch', accordingto other contextualvariables such as setting,
interlocutor, intention, topic of conversation,
social ambition. While this is
particularly noted in multilingual speechcommunitiesit is also a featureof

monolingualcommunitieswherecodeswitchingwhich mayinvolve dialect,accent,
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demand
(Labov
Different
1968).
speakersadopt a particular
contexts
style or register
languageor speechvariety - the more formal the situation, the more prestigiousthe
languagevariety. Individual fluency is likely to be greaterin the languageusedevery
day, often the informal language,rather than in the other, formal, language. Labov
identified speechcommunitieswhere groupsof speakerscollectively attribute statusto
particular linguistic featuresdrawn from particular speechrepertoires.
Memberswithin an educationalinstitution canbe conceptualisedas forming a speech
communitywhich has a commonly agreedstatusafforded to particular linguistic
featureswith high statusfeaturesbeing usedin formal settings. However, high
statusfeaturescan only be usedoncethey arelearnedand form part of an individual
member'sspeechrepertoire. New entrantsinto the educationcommunity are likely
to needto extendtheir speechrepertoirein order to use high statusfeaturesand fully
participatein the speechcommunity. It is thereforelikely that within a seminar
group therewill be a form of bilingualism, or bidialectism at work, with participants
being semi-speakersof academicEnglish, learningto use this speechvariety in the
formal context of the seminarand in other academicsituations,whilst continuing to
useother speechvarieties in other languagedomainssuchasthe home. Using this
model the seminarspacecanbe conceptualisedas a demesne,a lived language
territory (MacKinnon 1977)into which individuals will bring their own speech
repertoires- their demotic speechvariety - and add to their repertoirethe specialised

speechvarietyof academia.Theextentto whichthesevarietiesaredifferentwill
dependon a rangeof socialandculturalfactors. Middle classlanguagepracticesfor
examplehave beenfound to be more closely alignedto academiclanguage(Bernstein
1971). It is thereforelikely that students'familiarity with the
specialisedspeech
variety usedin academiawill be influencedby their social and cultural background.
While this analysissuggeststhat student
semi-speakers
maintain a range of speech
varieties,MacKinnon's (1977) work on languageshift in bilingual communitiesoffers
a way of exploring how permanentlanguageshift can occur where individuals leave
behind their languageof origin and inhabit the
new languagevariety. Individuals can
be deemedto `live' a particular language
variety by inhabiting a languagedemesne.
Analysis is carried out by mappingthe linked instances
of use of particular speech
varietieswithin particular social and linguistic spaces,e.g. in the school, the home, the
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family. The more spacesin which one particular languagevariety occursand
that
language
towards
it
is
likely
that
shift
the
permanent
predominates, more
languagevariety will happen.Extending this analysisto an educationalcontext,the
depend
is
likely
the
to
extent
upon
their
to
variety
speech
shift
extent which students
drawing
by
higher
become
their
through
educationcareer,
to which they
socialised
their friendship and work groupsfrom amongstother inhabitantsof the academic
demesne. Suchshifts of personaland familial networks often come at high personal
`grammar
invoking
the
for
individuals,
the
of
syndrome
and
cost,causingconflict
It
1999).
Lawler
1990;
(Lovell
family
boy'
his
is
and origins
school
who ashamedof
is likely that the ideological conflict posedby the languagedemesneof academiawill
by
in
being
result resistancestrategies
adopted somestudents- quite possibly
manifestedthrough language.
The impact of group identity on language practice:

Whilst the speechcommunity model suggestsan important role for group
by
in
has
been
developed
language,
it
recentwork exploring
membership shaping
how sub-culturalidentities are not just signalledbut are reinforcedthrough language
use. Bucholtz (1999) in her study of languageand identity practicesin a sub-group
of adolescentgirls applied a communityof practice rather than the speechcommunity
model. Bucholtz arguesthat while a speechcommunity model is useful when
exploring how linguistic phenomenaare affectedby social factors-a one-waymodel
it
The
is
less
illuminate
data
in
how
linguistic
the
world.
social
useful exploring
can
speechcommunity model privileges the group over the individual, emphasising
similarities betweengroup membersrather than difference,and tendsto conceptualise
identity as fixed. Where identity is consideredfrom a post-modemperspective,as
fluid, multiple, contestedand context specific, where particular identities emergein
practice,the speechcommunity model is inadequate.However, a community of
practicemodel where participantsnegotiatejoint enterprise;mutual engagementand a
sharedrepertoire(Wenger 1998:73) enablesexplorationsof how speakersuse
languageto negotiateidentity.
Holmes and Meyerhoff (1999) arguethat a Community of Practice(Cof?) model
providesa framework for exploring
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the processby which individuals acquiremembershipof a community whose
goals they share;

"

the acquisitionof sociolinguistic competenceas individuals learn the normswithin
the group andposition themselvesasperipheral or coremembers;

"

languagechange.

The seminaras a community of practiceprovides a useful model through which to
explorethe abovecategories.However, within an educationalcontext, the extentto
which a seminargroup may be a `community' is debatable. The term `community' is
notoriously slippery and as a conceptis ideologically powerful (Potter and Wetherall
1987:133-6). Any community of practiceis more likely to exist in a more
overarchingsense- membershipof a module or course;of a subjectarea;or of the
academiccommunity. However suchmembershipwould still fall far short of Maclver
and Page'sview that "the mark of a community is that one's life may be lived wholly
within it" (MacIver and Page(1949) quotedin Worsley (1970:410). The seminaris
perhapsbetter understoodas an event where individuals cometogetherto carry out a
specific task. However in individual groupingsthereis likely to be differencein the
extentto which individuals do `sharethe goals' or indeedresist the goalsof these
particular groupings.
Seminargroupsmay thus havemore of the characteristicsof transientgroupswho
cometogetherfor specific purposesand then disband. In his work on focus groups,
Myers (1998) arguesthat while suchtransient
groupsmay fall short of a sociological
definition of a group which has a commonidentity, with
sharednorms and goals,
focus group membersquickly operated
within a collaborativemilieu, were awareof
commonpurposeand developedsharedassumptions. Whilst it may be possiblethat
studentswill have sufficient overlap of purposeto enabletransientgroupsto form and
function, through alliancesto
particular subjectgroupings;friendshipscircles;
engagementin particular modulesof study and so on, the extent to which students
form a cohesive,homogenousgroup is
constrained.
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Group cohesivenessis affectedby a number of factors. Phatic communication- the
inconsequentialchit-chat and formulaic ways of approachwhich doesn't serveto
bind
helping
function,
to
fulfil
but
a social
communicateparticular meanings, rather to
`it's
how
`Hi,
(Malinowski
1994).
Approaches
together
you';
are
as
such
groups
for
dialogue
in
here'
and social contact
warm
provide non-threateningopenings
Situations
`friendlier'
wherephatic
amongststrangersand provide a
environment.
forming
is
less
likely
be
to
to
cohesive
communication constrainedare
conducive
groups. Pike (1964) arguedthat humanbehaviour is structuredwithin culturesor
communities,eachof which has its own `emic system'. Confusion can occur when
participantsin one emic systemcommunicatewith participantsin another.
Changesin educationalpolicy have promptedhigher educationinstitutions to broaden
their studentbase,resulting in more studentsstudying part time, being older, from
diversebackgrounds,living away from the campusoften with family. Student
hardshipresulting from changesto grantsand feesincreasinglyleads eventhe
`traditional student' - school leaver, studying full time, living on campus - to work
part time. The differing life experiencesof higher educationstudentsalso impacts on
motivation and attitude towards studies(Mann 2001). The Dearing Report found that
while 71% of full time studentshad intellectual developmentas their main orientation
towardstheir studies,for part time studentsthere was much more diversity of view,
with the main orientationbeing `instrumental' (36%) followed by `pragmatic' and
`intellectual' both with 28% (NCIHE 1997:Report 2). Modular curricula also
provide a fragmentedexperiencefor studentswho may find themselvesworking in
severaldifferent peer groupsacrossthe week. It is thereforeincreasingly likely that
studentswill not necessarilyknow eachother very well, if at all, or interact socially
outsideof the classroom.
The fragmentedexperienceof studentsmay result in sub-groupingsand different
allegianceswithin the seminargroup, which relate to broadercommunitiesof
practice,or emic systems. For example,Art & Design studentsmay have particular
allegiancesand identities and havebeen socialised,within an art and design context.
If they study a businessstudiesmodule, they may misunderstandthe
norms of that
group or deliberately aim to signal their differenceswithin the group and this is likely
to affect their languagepractices.
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Conversationanalysis(CA) provides ways of understandingsocial relationshipsas
1974).
(Sacks
talk
al
et
they aremanifestedand negotiatedthrough micro-studiesof
The complexity of stylistic changeusedby individuals in conversationis analysedin
1991).
Coupland
Giles
(Giles
1973;
and
et al
communicativeaccommodationtheories
Giles found that speakerstend to talk more like eachother when they want to
like
less
they
(convergence)
friendliness
other
when
each
and
emphasise
and empathy
want to maintain a distanceor emphasisedisagreement(divergence).
The turn taking model developedby Sacks,Schegloff and Jefferson(1974), where
turns are negotiatedsmoothly with no overlap offers a useful way of understanding
conversationmanagementbut also provides a `standard'from which other ways of
has
be
be
deviant.
The
`standard'
deemed
to
model
conversationmanagementmay
beenchallengedby researchinto the more collaborativeconversationpatternsof
certaingroups,for examplein JewishNew Yorkers (Tannen1984) and in all-female
discourse,whose characteristicsof overlappingspeechand thejoint constructionof
turns signalsclose friendship groupings(Coates1994).Eggins and Slade'sresearch
into casualconversationarguesthat, for all its apparentarbitrariness,it is a `highly
structured,functionally motivated, semanticactivity'(1997: 6). Their analysislays
bare the underlying complexities of casualconversationthrough detailedtextual work
on grammar,semanticsand the analysisof turn-taking and sequencingof functional
moves (opening,continuing, responding,rejoinder) usedby participants in
conversation. Through this analysispatternsof peerrelationships,negotiationsof
power and difference can be explored. An analysisof the conversationmanagement
strategies,accommodationpatterns,emic clashesbetweenparticipantsprovides a way
of exploring linguistic markersof externalrelationships,friendship group membership
andidentity patterns.
The importanceof context in informing languageusehasbeenhighlighted in this
section,in particular, the impact of social divisions, group allegiances,cultural
understandingson shapingseminartalk. However, the seminarinterchangetakes
place within an educationcontext and this will also impact on languagepractices.
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THE SEMINAR AS TALK IN AN EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT
Although there is lesswork on talk in higher educationthan there is on school and
in
Teachers
key
between
discourse,
these
there
settings.
are
similarities
classroom
higher educationask questionsand employ various strategiesto elicit responses;there
lead
interaction;
to
teachers
tend
this
and control
areoften significant markerswithin
the proceedingsand studentscomply (or not), just as they do in the school sector.
The particularities of this discourseare variously impacted on by social issuesof
gender,ethnicity, class,and in post compulsory education,by age. There is some
explorationin the literature on the difference betweenteacherto pupil and pupil to
pupil talk. Teacherto pupil talk is characterisedby I-R-F strategies - teacher
initiates; pupil responds;teacherprovides feedback,(Sinclair and Coulthard 1975).
Pupil-to-Pupil talk in schoolsis often exploredwith a view to examininghow these
interactionsencouragepeer scaffolding of knowledge and understanding(e.g. Fisher
1994;Buckingham 1991;Baker 1997). Pupil to pupil talk is often collaborativeand
dialogic (Maybin 1994); canbe shown to be supportiveof learning (Dyson 1994)and
to haveparticular structural featuresfor the patterning of talk astext (Fisher 1994).
Whereundergraduateseminarshavebeenusedas a setting for research,the focus has
beenon generalissuesin small group discussionssuchas how studentsidentify and
agreeon topics (Bee Tin 2000); the differencesbetween `on' and `off-task' talk
(Stokoe2000) and the featuresof effective educationaltalk (Fisher 1996)ratherthan
exploring the form and contentof student-ledseminars.
Work on children's talk in small groupshighlights the highly focused,exploratory
and collaborativenatureof this talk (Barnesand Todd 1977:36). However, group
work by children in school is likely to be tightly managedand supportedby teacher
intervention for examplein Barnesand Todd's work, the pupil groupsare working
to very structured`task cards' which specific precisely a framework for discussion.
The context in higher educationis likely to be more open, diffuse and implicit.
In higher education,the developmentof studentcompetencein using the academic
discourseof particular subjectsis embedded,and indeed
underpinsthe curricula and
teaching,learning and assessment
practices. Whether this is due to an
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`apprenticeship'model of higher education(training for researchand scholarship);to
in
development
learning;
to
the
between
language
link
or
and
pedagogic
a perceived
`key'
or
of
of
a
package
undergraduatesof oral communicationskills aspart
transferableskills is unclear. A report from the GraduateStandardsProgramme
highlights the often-implicit view in higher educationthat studentsneedto be able to
demonstratetheir subject masteryboth through verbal and written critical reasoning.
(HEQC 1995)
Different academicsubjectshavetheir own particular discourseswhich impact on the
classroom. In Media and Cultural Studiesfor example,the privileging of particular
academicdiscoursesand methods' raise challengesfor media education,and teaching
and learning practice
"(Academic media theory)

While often claiming to be `on the side of the

...
people', has also displayeda notorioustendencyto intellectual obscurantism"
(Buckingham 1994:30)

While the subjectof media and cultural studiesis often the more mundanematerial
aspectsof everydaylife, the discussionof thesemedia productsand processesis
centredon the application of highly theorisedunderstandingsand their associated
codes. Other subjects,suchas sciencemay focus on training and preparationfor
particular professionalroles. Much of the literature on the specific registersand
discoursesof academicsubjectsfocuseson highly specific issuessuch asthe teaching
of English for Academic Purposeswithin education,on legal English (for example
Bhatia 1987),on scientific texts (Myers 1990),on challengingthe spokenand written
dimensionof particular professionaldiscourses,particularly exploring how such
discoursesembedideologies of exclusion (for examplePettinari 1988,on medical
discourse).

As well as subjectdiscourse,there is also the organisationaldiscourse that will
impact on individuals. Organisationsdo not exist outside of the people and processes
which are containedby them and can be understoodto be `continuously createdand
1SeeFerguson Golding(1997)for
thedebatebetweentextualandsociologicalapproaches.
and
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(ledema
between
in
the
members'
organisational
acts of communication
re-created
institutions
Educational
Wodak
1999:
7).
are subjectto the samepracticesand
and
including
impersonalisation,
define
andpower
any
organisation,
which
processes
hierarchies. In educationalorganisations,communicationprocessesinvolve staff and
studentsand canbe reflected in written, formal documentssuchas memoranda,
reports,committeepapersand more informal written texts suchas sign-posting,
instructions,handbooks,handouts,notice boards. However, communication
practicesalso include oral aspectssuchasthe mannerin which staff addresseach
other and studentsin both formal and informal contexts. Seminarscanbe seenas a
formal andritualised expressionof an organisation'scommunicativepractice,
constitutedby the organisationand which in turn help to constituteit.

However,it is

not only linguistic practiceswhich are involved, other meaningmaking practicescan
be seento makeup organisationaldiscourse,for exampledresscodes,time keeping
behaviours,physical organisationof the site and its environs,interpersonal
behaviours. Organisationaldiscourseis thus multi-modal, operatingin different
realmsand on different levels and it is thus important to explore the variety of
discoursemodesat work within the seminar.
The body of literature and researchwhich focuseson teachinguniversity studentshow
to use `appropriate'languageskills - the `how to' oeuvre could be seento have
developedfrom a `deficit model' of English skills and the linked conceptof language
deprivation. Conceptsof deficit and differencein languageuse were raisedin
Bernstein's(1971) work on the possiblelink betweensocial classand the use of
restrictedand elaboratedlanguagecodes. Edwards& Furlong (1978) turned this
analysisaroundand arguedthat schoolsimposea middle classrestricted code on

children. In whateverway `restriction'is viewed,thenotionof languagedeprivation
seemsto haveremained,and can be seento underpin the "how to" tradition, being
manifestedin the designof study skills programmesand the assumptionsembodied
within this literature2. Theseprogrammesincreasingly form part of the curriculum of
undergraduatemodular courses,and are `credit rated' althoughoften suchmodules
are thereto support `weaker' studentswithin a culture of broadeningaccess.
2 seefor
examplethe Speak-WriteProject at http://pluto.anglia.ac.uk/speakwrite.
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by
be
inflection
different
A
on the role of suchmodules could posed
(1975)
the
organised
Bernstein's
as
socially
curriculum
of
understanding
adopting
knowledge. In this model, curriculum contentis determinedby thosein power who
in
knowledge
will
legitimate
is
define
curriculum
a
what
to
society,
what
will attempt
(1998)
Young
is
between
curriculum elements.
contain andwhat the relationship
drawing on Bernstein's model suggests:
Relationsbetweenknowledge areasare also expressionsof power; in this case
the power of someto maintain or break down knowledgeboundaries.
Relationsbetweenknowledge areascanbe seenas on a continuumbetween
being insulatedandbeing connective"
Young (1998:15)

Although Young arguesthat a modular curriculum is on the way to being progressive,
in its restrictionsit hasmore in common with Bernstein's `collection' type of
curriculum, whose elementsare strongly insulated(Bernstein 1975:88). This type of
in
be
further
by
the
curriculum can
understood
extent of specialisation,measured
Bernstein
terms of the areasof discretecontent assessed
arguesthat
at any stage.
in
is
with a specialisedcurriculum a membershipcategory establishedearly on the
focuses
loyalty
being
into
educationalcareer,with pupils
which
socialised
a subject
on making explicit differencefrom, rather than communality with, other subjectareas.
This in turn leadsto strongboundarymaintenancethat reinforcesthis difference.A
for
has
features
but
these
modular curriculum
all of
also provides opportunities
studentsto exercisesomechoice aboutthe types of collections of modulesmade.
However, modular schemestend to put choicewithin very clearly, and often highly
complex, subjectparametersof co- andpre-requisites,excludedcombinations,creditcounting aswell as logistical parametersof time-tabling. A modular curriculum
could thus be seento replicate someof the limitations of accesscharacteristicof past
curriculum models.

Usingthe aboveapproach,theinsulationof `studyskills' into separate
moduleswhich
are either optional, prescribedor not allowed to particular constituenciesof students
could be seenas a way of reducing the connectivity of the curriculum, increasingthe
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insulation of subjectknowledge,categorisingand fragmentingthe studentgroup and
inequalities.
social
perpetuating
The growing body of researchinto academicliteracies exploresthe interaction of
individuals with institutional discoursefrom a more political agendaemphasisinga
institutionalised
inclusivity
between
academic
the
and
and
clash
rhetoric of access
focuses
in
this
(Lea
Much
on
Stierer
2000;
Ivanic
1997).
the
area
work
of
and
power
exploring links betweenmature studentsenteringhigher educationandthe challenges
this presentsto individual identity - studentshaving to learn the `hidden curriculum'
in
higher
is
This
education.
often most apparent students'grappling with new
of

into
identified
Street
(2000:
34)
Lea
three
which
models
waysof writing.
and
researchinto studentwriting in higher educationcanbe divided:

"

Study skills model (focusing on studentdeficit). Studentwriting as technical and
instrumentalskill;

"

Academic socialisation(acculturationof studentsinto academicdiscourse).
Studentwriting as transparentmedium of representation;

9 Academicliteracies (studentsnegotiationof conflicting literacy practices).
Studentwriting asmeaningmaking and contested.
In arguing for an academicliteracies approach,Lea and Streetarguethat actual
studentwriting practicesare complex and cannotjust be explainedby
conceptualisationsof the inadequaciesof `non-traditional' students(2000:45).
Writing practicesdo not just involve technical considerations.Neither are they solely
abouttraditional practicesof acculturationwhere studentsare guided through a set
curriculum by a group of staff. I would add that in the new, mass,modular academy,
studentshave to negotiateconflicting feedbackfrom different staff, are often not clear
about and do not sharestaff assumptionsaboutwritten tasks,have to write in different
ways indifferent moduleseven within the samesubjects. As well as learning `code
switching' studentshave to employ `courseswitching', where different norms and
discursivebehavioursarevalued. For examplewhile written work in English may
value students'writing in the first persondrawing on their experienceand producing a
personalresponseto texts, in other disciplinesthis is not valued or indeed valid.
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Theremay be different (and conflicting) definitions of terms. Where studentsare
for
nurses
from
example
world,
work-based
an
experiential
enteringacademicstudies
that
(2000)
Hoadley-Maidment
development
suggests
units,
undertakingprofessional
between
for
a
different
fail
the
to
example
requirements,
realise
suchstudentsoften
`report' and an `essay'. Where studentsapproachan academicessayin the sameway
`failure'.
lead
likely
is
to
for
to
this
that they would a report
a caseconference
Researchinto how studentsgive authority to statementsin the written componentsof
undergraduatenursing courses,Baynham(2000:25) found that they either made
impersonalised
knowledge)
literature
(theorised
took
to
the
on an
and
appeals
disciplinary voice or to experience(practical knowledge) andtook on an
experiential/practice-based
voice. Baynhamsuggeststhat through writing, students
are learning to take up subjectpositions and arguesfor an academicwriting pedagogy
by
input
into
the
technical
making
aspectsof academicwriting
which complements
Such
31).
2000:
(Baynham
`teaching
the
suchsubjectpositions explicit and
conflict'
understandingsare in line with Fairclough's Critical LanguageAwarenesswhere
individuals aremade awareof discursivepracticesandthereby empoweredto shape
their own practices(Fairclough 1989).
The practicesof higher educationare increasingly fragmentedand coupledwith a
heterogeneousstudentgroup createa context which conspiresagainststudentsand
suggestsa needfor new ways of formulating teachingand learning strategies,reconceptualisingand re-positioning the studentat the centreof the learning experience.
Work by Lea (1996:5) consideredhow institutional practices`might unknowingly
hinder rather than help studentsadaptto the new environmentof higher education'.
Ivanic (1997) exploredissuesof accommodationandresistanceto conventionsfor the
presentationof self by adult female studentsin higher education. Similar work by
Lillis (1997), on how studentvoices cometo be heard(or not) focusedon black
bilingual women students'experiencesof higher education. A sociological
perspectivewould arguethat part of the latent function of educationalinstitutions is
to maintain differencebetweeneducationaland everydayknowledge,to ensurethat
"educationalknowledgeis uncommonsenseknowledge" (Bernstein 1975:99).
Bernsteinarguedthat pupils are socialisedinto knowledge frameswhich discourage
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knowledge,
thus
knowledge
between
ensuring
everyday
and
educational
connections
it,
knowledge,
those
that
that educational
possess take on particular significance,
and
Such
99).
1975:
(Bernstein
hierarchies
difference
and reinforcing social
emphasising
distinctionsmay make it particularly difficult for adult learnersto negotiatethe new
identities availableto them within higher education. Researchinto the needsof adult
learnershave suggestedthat the ability to changeperspectivefrom an old to a new
between
links
informed
thinking
to
past andpresent
and make critical and
way of
1978,
(Mezirow
in
perspective
transformation'
experiencesare essential supporting
1981). Institutional framings andpedagogicpracticeswhich fail to recogniseor
value the diversity of experienceswhich individuals bring to the educationalsetting,
likely
differences
between
to constrain
are
reinforcing
educationaland social worlds
identity transformationswithin learnersand make adaptationto the higher education
learning environmentproblematic.
While the aboveexampleswithin the academicliteracies approachhave focusedon
the written aspectof undergraduatestudy there are aspectswhich are transferableto
the spokenaspectsof study but with important differences. Tannenarguesthat
features,
lexical
discourse
through
whereaswritten
establishescoherence
- word spokendiscoursedoesso through `paralinguisticfeatures', suchastone and nonverbal means(Tannen 1982).Coherencein this context is defined as the relationship
betweenideas,hierarchiesof importance,speakerattitude and so on. Streetargues
that the implications of using different strategiesfor establishingcohesionin writing
or speechare that "speaking exhibits greaterattentionto the involvement of
participants,while in writing there is a greateremphasison the contentof what is
said" (Street 1995:168). This may not necessarilybe the casein written work in
educationsince attentionis given to style and conventionaswell as content,however
coherencemaintenancestrategiescould be a significant aspectof spokendiscourse
andmay relate to differencesin expectationof tutors and students.
MacLure (1994) writing on the rise of oracy within the compulsory school sector,

four possiblerationalesfor the inclusionof oracywithin the curriculum:
suggests
9 Personalgrowth
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MacLure (1994: 140)

MacLure's analysisprovides a framework for exploring possiblerationaleswhich
She
in
higher
leaning
education.
method
underpin the seminaras a teachingand
arguedthat thepersonal growth agendagrew from a liberal humanist tradition,
valuing diversity and differencein languagesand culturesand encouragingselfThe
in
that
teachers
cultural
expression,with
process.
as guardiansand guides
transformation agendadrew on a neo-Marxist tradition where education,in the
Althusseriansenseaspart of the ideological stateapparatus,soughtto reproduce
social divisions (Althusser 1971). Growing understandingsof the micro-conduct of
classroominteractionssuggestedthat teachertalk dominated,and pupils and teachers
for
individuals
Making
this
were positioned as social subjects.
process,
awareof
examplethrough Fairclough's (1989) Critical LanguageAwarenessempowersthem
to resist this positioning.
The third agendais the improvementof learning and the active engagementof the
learnerin the learning process.This draws on researchinto early years development
on the relationshipbetweentalk and learning, particularly as articulatedby Vygotsky
(1986) and Bruner (1985).

The fourth agenda,functional competence,is defined as `utilitarian' (MacLure 1994)
and aims to equip studentswith a repertoireof languageskills related to the range of
demandswhich they may face in the post school environment. It can be linked in
compulsoryeducationto the national curriculum attainmenttarget for speakingand
listening and in post-compulsoryeducationto the `key skills' movement. MacLure
arguesthat this definition borrows from Halliday's functional theory of languagebut
effacesthe cultural and symbolic aspectsof languageand cites Barnes(1988:52) who
arguesagainstoracy as `a set of decontextualisedskills'.
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The rationale for the inclusion of seminarsas a teachingandlearning strategywill
impact on the form the seminartakes. Seminarswhich arisefrom an aim to improve
learning and develop studentcompetenceare likely to be different in form from
seminarswhosemain driver is to bring aboutpersonalgrowth and cultural change.
Whateverphilosophy may be underpinning seminardesign,there is likely to be an
implicit belief in the importanceof talk in promoting learning. The link between
talk and learning was developedby Vygotsky (1986) who maintainsthat parents,
teachersand more advancedpeersall play roles in the developmentof children's
understandingthrough stimulating conversation. Bruner termedthis interaction,
`scaffolding', whereby children `internaliseexternalknowledgeand convert it into a
tool for consciouscontrol' (Bruner 1985:24-5), resulting in a `handover'where
learning autonomygradually transfersfrom adult to child. Autonomy of thinking for
the learneris the ultimate goal and Lipman arguesthat the learnerachievesthis by
going through a `conversationalapprenticeship',engagingin dialoguewithin a
broader community of enquiry (Lipman 1991).
Although Vygotsky emphasisedthe importanceof learning through practical activity,
he arguedthat individuals can learn more in collaborativeproblem solving with other
peoplethan they can on their own. He termedthe gap betweenwhat canbe achieved
individually and that which canbe achievedwith othersasthe zoneof
proximal
development (Vygotsky 1986). Individuals are extendedthrough this zoneprimarily
through the use of dialogue.IndeedVygotsky arguesthat the highestlevel of
developmentis the ability to use language a tool of thought, a way of thinking
as
about abstract,rather than practical, concepts. What canbe defined as higher order
thinking or a semiotic sign-to-sign relationship.
In recentresearchon ways in which studentsutilise IT basedlearning
environments,
McKendree (1998) exploredhow far studentswho observe
rather than actively
participatein dialogue, can be seento be learning. He found that "in the struggle to
understanda new topic, being able to `play the voyeur' may offer someimportant
advantages"(McKendree 1998). Studentswho observerather than participate have:
"a

lower processingload, both emotional
and cognitive
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a
defend
with
in
struggle
or
to
trying
a
position
arenot as emotionally caughtup

"

new idea publicly
"

the
and
load
content
less
them
to
on
concentrate
allowing
cognitive
experience
being
is
said
of
what
process

"

havethe opportunity to reflect on the roles of othersand explore the `modelling'
that this provides

This analysisis derived from studentsinvolved in on-line seminars,classroom
discussionsand one-to-onetutorials and thus provides a comparablecontextto the
than
Whilst
the
to
rather
observation
of
seminar.
recognising value students
do
dealing
McKendree
that
students need
argues
participation when
with new topics,
the opportunity to try out their participation skills at somepoint. This suggeststhat
learning
linear
be
important
teaching
and
observationcan
as part of a planned,
approach,rather than a substitutefor participation.
The seminarcan also be usedas a vehicle for improving functional competencein the
GCSE
is
the
Whilst
use of oral communication.
assessmentof oral skills now part of
syllabusandwithin key skills of Curriculum 2000, it is also gaining a tenuous
foothold within higher education. Recommendationsin The Dearing Report (NICHE
1997),subsequentlyendorsedby government,emphasisethe importanceof
developingemployability skills in graduatesthrough enhancedkey skills provision,
careersplanning, links with employersand work experienceopportunitiesall within a
in
`skills'
the
The
HE
more explicit and outcomes-focussed curriculum.
centrality of
Government'sagendais explicitly linked to concernsfrom employersaboutthe
competenceof peoplejoining the workforce (CBI 1991).

A clear agendais thus set from Governmentand othersfor providers of post-16
educationto develop strategiesfor the provision of key skills. However, the `key
skills' issueis not an uncontentiousone, raising as it doesa clear challengeboth to the
hegemonyof subjectknowledge and to the willingness and competenceof
educationaliststo deliver `processskills'.
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The debatein the more de-regulatedcontext of higher educationhad originally
focussedon the conceptof `graduateness'(HEQC 1995). Amongst other areas,the
Programmeexploredthe relationshipbetweengraduatenessand core skills/personal
transferableskills andraised concernsabouthow far skills could be considered
separatefrom knowledge and understanding;issuesrelatedto delivery and assessment
Johnson
key
Hyland
the
transferability
and
and scepticismof
actual
of
skills.
focussingon the 16-19agegroup, arguethat context-independent,generally
applicableskills are illusory and that there is no evidenceto supporttheir existence
(Hyland & Johnson1998). However, this perspectivecould be seento be overstating
the centrality of subject-basedknowledge and conflicts with other perspectives,for
examplethat the changingwork place needspeoplewho `Know How not just Know
What' where academicexpectationsarereplacedby operationalcompetencies
(Havard et al 1998; Havard 1998).
There is also concernamongstacademicsover the focus on employability and Gibbs
(1995) amongstothershas arguedthat the effective integration of the developmentof
employability skills needsacademicsto be tunedinto the needsof business and to
believe that this is the best way forward for their students.However, the ethoswithin
much of higher educationcontinuesto be focussedon the disseminationof a body of
knowledge `the subject' and on subject-basedresearch,a tendencywhich was
enhancedby the Government'sResearchAssessmentExerciseand its links to
institutional funding and leaguetables. In sucha context, a move away from a
subjectbasetowardsmore genericdevelopmentof skills and competenciesis
constrained.

Sucha contextsuggests
that addingformalassessment
skills into a
of communication
well establishedteachingand learning method- the seminar- is a way of combining
the developmentof subjectknowledgewith skills and thereby carrying on virtually as
usual, with skills semi-embedded.However, I would arguethat often it is the method
of assessingskills which affects whetherthey are embeddedor separated.Often
assessmentof skills involves statementsof competence,and tick boxes for their
demonstration,with the dangerthat the skills
elementare only assessedand not
taught, leaving studentsto second-guess
what is required and not have the opportunity
for personaldevelopmentthrough learning.
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This debateprovides a useful context for my research.It helps to questionthe extent
being
Whether
in
they
how
learners
are
to participate seminars.
to which
are taught
tutor
"second
discursive
this
guessing"
to
choiceswithin
process,or
empowered make
duped
the
be
It
within
to
that
are
suggest
students
expectations. would misleading
seminarprocesswhen they may be adeptat adaptingto tutor expectations-a point
notedby Buckingham (1994) who arguesthat pupils `play the teachersgame'.
However,this suggestsa negativereactionrather than a positive strategyto empower
individuals to grow and developthrough the processof education.

STUDENTIDENTITY AND THE SOCIO-CULTURALPROCESSOF
EDUCATION
As well asbeing a site for group talk within an educationalframing, the seminaris
also a social site within and through which individual agentsinteract and carry out
identity forming practices. I thereforewant to review social theorieswhich explore
the relationshipbetweenindividuals and social structure.
A heavily deterministapproachderiving from Marxist understandingsof society, such
asthat suggestedby Grant (1997:101) would proposethat the power structuresat
work within higher educationproduceindividual subjectivities- "docile bodies".
WhereasHall (1994) in discussingmedia texts, allows for a rangeof subject
positions, compliant; oppositional and negotiated. Theseapproachessuggestlittle
role for agencyand follows a post-modemview of individuals as not having a unified
consciousness,where notions of identity are clearly definable, but insteadoperating
as social subjectswho are `compositepersonalities'(Gramsci quotedin Fairclough
1989:104). However, Fairclough (1989), whilst arguing from a deterministposition,
also allows that individuals can, through a processof awarenessraising (Critical
LanguageAwareness),be empoweredto challengesubjectpositioning. This
approachis perhapsmore in line with Foucault's (1977:27) conceptof power asboth
productive and a contestedterrain allowing the possibility for individual agentsto
resist or shapesubjectivity within institutional discourses. An active, dialectical
relationshipbetweendiscourse,power and social structurelinks to Gramsci's (1971)
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In
is
hegemony
a
such
sites.
cultural
within
contested
meaning
where
conceptof
the
in
be
discourses
it
is
likely
within
that
operation
will
competing
configuration
seminar,struggling for hegemoniccontrol.
It would be misleadingto imply that there is only one discourseat work within
institutions, a dominant ideology. Gilmore identifies at least two streamsof
institutional discourse- official discourseusedby teachersand other staff and a `sub
found
(1994)
Bennett
discourse
&
by
Sola
(Gilmore
1983).
rosa'
constructed students
that sub-rosadiscoursecanbe a rich communicativeresource,containingverbal and
found
forms.
behaviours,
Through
this,
take
pupils
non-verbal
and
oral and written
opportunitiesto have `a voice' within the competingdiscoursesof the classroom.
Indeed,it could be arguedthat they were able,to somedegree,to `control' and
thereforeresist the official discourseturning it to meet their own needs(Sola and
Bennett 1994). However, one should not overstatethis control sinceas Edwardsand
Mercer (1994:198) argue,evenin progressiveclassrooms,the influence of teacher
control is manifestedthrough the induction of pupils into "the academicworld of
knowledgeand discourseinhabitedby the teacher". The implicit freedomwithin
progressivepedagogyis illusory since control continueto be exercisedfor example
through assessment
regimesas well as through the processof cognitive socialisation
through discourse. One hasto recognise,and therebyinhabit, discourseto be able to
counterit; no one can operateoutsideof discursive structure. However Foucault's
genealogicalapproachto knowledge suggeststhat since all ideaswere producedat a
particular historical moment,by exploring and challengingthat history, it is possible
to effect change- people do not have to be `docile bodies' (Foucault 1977)

Arguingfor a modifieddeterminism,Hall (1994)suggests
thatin engagingwith texts
at all, thereaderengagesin whatis essentiallya political actsincethe idealsubject
position inscribed in the text hasto be recognisedin order to be resisted. In this
recognition, the subjectposition is reinforced. So that in adoptingsub-rosadiscourse
which allows for resistance,there will be a recognition of the discoursewhich is
resistedwith the individual being reactively rather than proactively positioned against
the prevailing educationaldiscoursesrather than towards an alternativediscourse
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Theseaccountsuse a deterministicmodel, however,in exploring the relationship
duality
for
(1979)
of structure
Giddens
a
betweenthe individual and society,
argues
in
new
acting,
through
and
to
structures
within which social agentsare enabled act
from
been
has
a
postGidden's
formed.
Although
criticised
approach
structuresare
complexity
theory
effaces
to
which
a
social
create
an
attempt
as
modem perspective
importance
his
the
of
However,
62).
difference
(Craib
1998:
on
emphasis
and
for
location
life
in
the
for
language
as
use social
example
practical activities,
knowledge of social conventions,is helpful in exploring how individuals experience
identity.

Giddensarguesthat individuals are reflexive; able to monitor experience;act
differently; be rational, and produceand reproducetheir social life through the
`reflexive project of the self (1979). Similarly, from a social psychology perspective,
Harre (1979) arguesfor `a multiplicity of social selvesclusteredaroundany single
biological individual'. Giddenssuggeststhat individuals arerule following andrule
creatingcreaturesand that rules are embeddedin social structuresand constituted
through social action. Individual identity is integratedinto socially createdroles
from
have
Locales
which people
which
provide settingsand contexts
particular rules.
interpret what to do, howevernot in a heavily deterministic way - but with individual
actorsdefining their positions in relation to eachother.
Much of Giddens' work drawson the microsociological approachof Goffinan in the
Goffman
that
1959).
interactionist
(Goffinan
argues
tradition
symbolic
of sociology
individuals are role playing creaturesin a scriptedsocial world (Tuckner 1998:78).
For Goffman, social statuscannotbe conferred,it must be enactedand to belong to or
aspireto a given social group, individuals must attain the standardsand expectationsthe rules - of that group. This challengesthe conceptof a core,unified self, instead
individuals play a variety of public roles, someof them conflicting. Goffman argues
that individuals spendconsiderableresourcesin reinforcing a senseof a sharedsocial
reality which conforms to expectationsbut which is fragile. The actor may miscue,
overact,use the wrong verbal or body language,misunderstandthe rules, get the
scenerywrong. To managethis situation Goffman arguesthat individuals develop
front andback-stages front-stageis the public domain where the performance
-
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happens,back-stageis a private areawherenew roles are rehearsed.(Goffinan 1959;
1974)

Goffman's work on performancedraws on Durkheim's analysisof the role of ritual in
society(Durkheim 1912). Durkheim usesa religious analogyto arguethat all
societieshave culturally defined notions of what is important, what is sacred,and that
theseideasare often transmittedthrough rituals. Theserituals act as a symbolic
legitimation of ideas,values andbeliefs. In a contemporarycontext, it could be
arguedthat educationoccupiesa sacredplace. The current government'srhetoric on
the importanceof educationin governing life chancesis enshrinedin policy initiatives
suchas the New Deal and in the increasinglycentralisedregulation of educational
practice and standards. In education,rituals may include assemblies;examinations;
prize givings; graduationceremonies,whereideologiesof what constituteslegitimate
achievementis reinforced. Theserituals are carried out within the sacredspacesof
the school, college and university. Entry into thesespacesis progressivelyrestricted,
through individual performancein examinationssetby the `eldersof the academy'.
In exploring the school as a social form, Bernstein(1975) also noted the significance
of rituals, seeingtheseaspart of the expressiveorder wherebeliefs are transmitted.
He divided theserituals into two types consensual,for
exampleassembliesand
ceremonies,and differentiating, thosewhich mark groupsoff accordingto age, sex,

age,yearof study. Bernsteinarguesthatconsensual
do
rituals not necessarily
providecoherence- they canalienatethosewho do not shareor understand
the
expressiveorder of the school, a situation more likely to occur where the pupil intake
is heterogeneous. He seesacceptance the
of
expressiveorder having quite profound

socialimpactson pupils outsidetheparameters
of the school:
"... (acceptanceof the expressiveorder) may require a re-orientation of the
normal proceduresa pupil usesto relate in his (sic) family setting and local
community" (Bernstein 1975: 60)

The ethosof institutions which are

seekingto increaseand widen accessto higher

education,to reducebarriers to entry basedon standardqualifications andmodesof
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This
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of
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a
to,
the
redefining
seminarasritual
understandingof, and conformity
different andpotentially competingways.
The aboveanalysisprovides a framework for the conceptionof the seminaras a
through
for
which
A
`sacred
the
of
ritual
performance
space'
socio-culturalspace.
learned,
and
inducted
by
out
played
and
rehearsed
are
new
roles
are
elders,
novices
in
this
In
belief
sacred
participating
systemsare reproduced.
whereorganisational
space,studentsare confrontedwith a ritual which they may resist or accept,provided
(Bernstein
form
is
it.
"ritual
Bernstein
As
code"
they recognise
of restricted
a
argues,
1975:62) and there are likely to be thosewho do not understandthe intricacies of this
just
language
is
important
An
as
the
and
the
use of
seminarasritual
code.
aspectof
in religious ritual, particular registersof languagewill be used. Novices will be
inductedinto the use of a specialisedacademicregisterby learning the language- in a
Hallidayan sense- also learning the culture, of a higher statusgroup. The seminaras
desmene3
the
to
seminarspaceas
socio-culturalspaceprovides a useful adjunct
wherein individuals cometo inhabit the speechvariety which they use and thus cease
to be semi-speakersof that languagevariety.

Implicit within the aboveis thatnot all noviceswill succeedin the seminarritual and
leavethe academywith high statuscredentials,andthe seminar,aspartof the implicit
in
be
higher
to
reproducing
assessment
a
role
practicesof
educationcan seen play
has
been
inequality
inequalities.
in
The
social
role of education reproducingsocial
arguedthrough researchin the sociology of educationtradition (seeWillis 1977,
Bowles and Gintis 1976)and through social theory (Althusser 1971). The
ideological role of educationis part of the hidden curriculum of higher education,
wheretime servedin particular institutions and masteryof the discourseof the elite
hasbeenpart of the apprenticeshipfor admissioninto high statuscareers. Merton's
explanationof how social reproduction occursdraws on the conceptsof manifest and
latentfunction (Merton 1957). While the manifest (explicit) function of education
may be to enableparticipantsto develop and grow through a processof self3 See
page 16 for a definition of desmeneasusedby MacKinnon 1977
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labelling
latent
function
be
(implicit)
the
actualisation,
may one of selectionand
participantsas successesor failures. Similarly the manifest function of the seminar
group may be to enableparticipantsto develop subjectunderstandingthrough
discussionwith peers,using an appropriateregister; the latent function may be to
excludethosewho are not able (or willing) to do so.
Bourdieu's (1999) work on educationalso emphasisesthe role played by schoolsin
maintaining difference through standardisingcultural and linguistic diversity within a
linguistic hegemony,privileging someways of speakingover others. Elite groups,
through educationand other social systems,are endowedwith markersof cultural
capital (language,qualifications etc) which in turn give accessto particular types of
work and to social status. The `cultural reproduction' approachto educational
inequality is backedup by Sullivan's recentwork on the unevendistribution of
cultural capital accordingto social classand education(Sullivan 2001). Cameron
(2000) arguesthat in an increasingly communication-obsessed
in
culture, skills
generalrepresenta form of cultural capital and communicationskills a form of
linguistic capital, whoseunequaldistribution is maintainedwithin education.
For Bourdieu, languageas symbolic power is a key site of struggle for authority, a site
that canbe manipulatedby learning the rules through the conceptof the habitus. This
he likens to a dance,with implicit rules which
are not written down but which canbe
learned. When individuals changetheir classlocation they
find
it
difficult
to
may
learn the new habitus and this may have an impact
on self-identity (Wakeford 1994).
This view is supportedin researchby Lawler (1999), who found that female
mature
studentsexpressedthe self in often-contradictoryways. Whether the real, `deep' self
was thought of asmiddle or working classdependedon the situation being described.
How to identify the `real' core self is clearly issue
an
when individual identity is
conceptualisedas fluid rather than fixed, with a multiplicity of social selvesinhabiting
a physical body (Ivanic 1997:251). Lawler's analysissuggeststhat women who have
experiencedclassmobility cannot fully inhabit their habitus they feel they might be
`found out' asmasqueradingas middle
class(Lawler 1999). Sensitivity to the
importanceof languageas a
marker of `belonging' can lead to hypercorrectionand
result in embarrassment.Accent was identified as a particular issuehere with middle
classaccentsbeing the goal but they must be authenticor they becomea joke (and,of
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gap
be
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just
it
is
that
can
Bourdieu arguesthat
through
social
not
identified. The body itself is placedunder the samecontrolling intentionswithin
bourgeoissociety as language- what he calls the bodily hexis- the embodied
For
the
way
that
example,
give away social class.
gestures,expressionsand stances
different
have
laughing
drinking,
in
in
will
of using the mouth, speechand eating,
manifestationsin different classesand can be usedto form judgementsabout social
acceptability:
the judgement which classifiesa speechform as `popular' or a personas
'vulgar' is based on setsof indices which never impinge on consciousness
...
in that form. ' (Bourdieu 1999:513)

It is worth noting that Bourdieu conceptualisesthe individual as a product of social
Individual
individual
`unconsciousness'
the
structureand emphasises
actions.
of
been
have
into
habitus
they
tend
to
the
the
agents
which
act out
conventionsof
naturalised,being positioned within social structureand through culture, and thereby
reproducingthe social order. Whereasa classroommay have quite explicit rules for
the conductof thosein it, the seminarashabitus containsunwritten rules and
expectationsfor languageuse, accent,gesture,posture,dress,conductwith which
participantsmay not be familiar.
Within the habitus of the seminar,the individual voices of participantsare an
important marker of culture. The conceptof `the voice' overlaysthe notion of a
speechact with a more political and powerful idea of how particular speechand
speakersare categorisedwithin culture. Ivanic arguesthat individual participantswill
have a multiplicity of voices within themselves; their autobiographicalself, (drawn
from their ideas,interests,senseof self-worth) the voices of their friends, families and
so on (Ivanic 1997:183). It is likely that the seminarspacewill, in addition to the
autobiographicalself and friends and family, contain other voices - the absentpresentvoice of the tutor, and of other academics. Bakhtin's conceptof the multivoicing of discourse,heteroglossia,whereby individual utterancesare `shot through
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is
if
here
is
new
intentions
utterance
and
no
useful
of
other
people
and
accents'
with
in
`live'
the
aswell as
speakers seminars, the voices of othersare also present
(Bakhtin 1981:293).
"The word in languageis half someoneelse's. It becomes`one's own' only
he
his
his
intention,
it
own accent,when
own
when the speakerpopulates with
his
it
the
to
appropriates
word adapting
own semantic and expression
intention.

Prior to this moment of appropriation, the word does not exist in a

in
it
impersonal
language
but
neutral and
rather exists other peoples' mouths,

in other peoples' contextsserving other peoples' intentions: it is from there
that onemust take the word, and make it one's own" (Bakhtin 1981:293-4)
Whilst thereis thus a difficulty in finding a languageof one's own, in order to
participatein dialogue one must first acquirea voice, and, as Gurevitch points out,
also a hearing. This involves recognition by otherseither by speakingandthus
demandinga hearingor by listening and hearing another'svoice (Gurevitch
2000:249). Through this processthe subjectis likely to develophis or her own
idiolect of academicdiscourse.
In an exploration of Bakhtin's conceptof dialogical plurality, Gurevitch arguesthat
key featuresin dialogue suchas entranceand exit, opening and closureof topic,
speechand silence,rather than being areaswhere the `wholeness'of speechis
maintained,insteaddisplay the instability andthreat inherent in dialogue. (Gurevitch
2000:243). Drawing on Bakhtin, she suggeststhat dialogue canbe understoodasthe
sum of the histories of being in dialogue with others- ie both speechand silence,the
whole genealogyof talk, meaningsand speakersof words - and that this range of
possibilities is embodiedin folk memory:
"Dialogue is at once speechand silence

talk,
and
a
genealogy
of
meanings
...
histories of a word with which eachspokenutteranceis alreadycharged, a
...

genealogyof breaks,collisions,contradictions,
stops,silences,noncommunication,incoherence,short circuits, insufficiencies, overflows, with
which any dialogueis alreadyinformed and which reveal themselvesin
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behind
but
lurk
break,
as a threat or evena
otherwise
momentsof actual
promiseout of compulsory dialogueand imposedtalk ... memory as a part of
dialogical knowledge. (Gurevitch 2000:251).
Shearguesthat in `threshold' moments,which canbe understoodas the entry into
dialoguebut can also be any moment in dialoguewhere anotherentrancepresents
itself (eg through changeof topic, who speaksand who doesnot), all the historiesof
dialogue,all its instabilities andpossibilities of alienation are encountered. Such
dislocation.
be
indication
in
the
talk
momentsmay apparent
of
seminar
and provide
The literature provides a variety of lensesthrough which to understandseminarsas a
socio-pedagogicspace:

"

The seminaras locale where individuals with multiple social selves,occupy
different positions of power and authority, play roles by following rules, andmark
social positions. This enablesan understandingof similarities betweenseminar

eventsaswell asdifferencesin seminarinteractions.
The seminaras hegemonicspace,where meaningsare contestedin the discursive
interplay betweenparticipants.
9 The seminarassacredspacefor the performanceof ritual through which novices
are inductedby elders,new roles are learned,rehearsedandplayed out. Just asin
religious ritual particular registersof languageare usedin the performanceof
theseroles, and novices are inducted into a specialisedacademicregister and
culture.
9 The seminaras habitus - symbolic spacethrough which power is exercisedand

differencemaintained.
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CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
RESEARCH ORIENTATION: INTERPRETIVE OR POSITIVIST?
An early decision in the researchprocessconcernedthe researchtradition in which to
locatemy work whether within an interpretive tradition, largely associatedwith
Garfinkel
to
Weber,
Goffman
produce
seeks
which
and
sociologistssuch as
for
human
the
agents,
the
world
social
understandingsof meaningand
significanceof
Parsons,
Durkheim
Comte,
where
tradition,
and
associatedwith
or within a positivist
explanationsand predictions of social eventsare sought,often through the application
of scientific researchapproaches(Gilbert 1993:7). A positivist approachwould tend
to seesocial eventsasphenomenaamenableto objective investigation and deductive
reasoningand to use data,usually numerical,which is quantifiable, measurableand
lived
illuminating
focused
interpretive
is
The
tradition
replicable.
on
more
experience,focusing on small scale,in depth,analysisof participantsor phenomena
using a methodologicalframework which is exploratory rather than testing; openendedrather than pre-formed, and where human actions,within specific contexts,are
subjectto interpretation.

Decisionson researchorientation are not aboutproceduralchoicesof quantitative or
qualitative researchmethodsbut aboutthe philosophical location of the research,as
Erickson says,the orientation of researchis "a matter of substantivefocus and intent,
rather than of procedurein data collection" (Erickson 1986:120). This is supportedby
Maxwell who advocateskeeping a clear senseof the purposeof undertakingthe
research:

"... purposein a broad senseto include motives, desires,goals,anything that
leadsyou to do the study and that you hope to accomplishby doing it...
personalpurposes,practical purposesand researchpurposes"(Maxwell
1996:14)
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The purposeof this researchwas to understandthe meaningsgeneratedthrough
seminarpractice for participants; to understandthe contextwithin which seminars
in
focus
My
was exploratory
research
operate;to understandtheprocessesat work.
nature,I had no hypothesisto test, instead,I was starting with a seriesof research
in
into
did
feel
I
that
students'participation seminarswas
research
not
questions.
that
This
suggested
to
amenable objective, quasi-scientific observationapproaches.
be
likely
interpretive
to
to
the
most productive.
researchwas
an
approach

Interpretive ethnography
The interpretiveresearchtradition is associatedwith a range of different schoolsof
thought, including symbolic interactionism, anthropology,sociolinguistics,
feminist
ethnomethodology,qualitative evaluation,neo-Marxist ethnographyand
research(Atkinson et al 1993). My researchtakesan interpretive ethnographic
approach which concernsitself with exploring the `takenfor granted' assumptions
andtacit knowledge which people use to make senseof everydaylife. By studying
peoplein their `natural settings' an ethnographicapproachtries to appreciate
situationsfrom the member's perspective,recognisingthat they hold expert
knowledge. This approachbegins with a situation to be studied(rather than, say, a
theory to be explored),data is producedfrom which understandingsand
interpretationsabout particular social situationscan be drawn. An ethnographic
approachis particularly helpful in exploring languageuse and social interaction, for
examplein conversationanalysis(Schegloff and Sacks1974) anddiscourseanalysis
(Potter and Wetherall 1987).In choosinghow to explore seminars,it was important to
me to adopt an approachwhich was flexible enoughto accommodatemy developing
thinking about seminarpractice. A seminaris a small-scaleevent,involving
interaction of human actors.This type of situation suits an ethnographicapproach
which is particularly applicableto the exploratory focus of my researchtopic
(Hammersley1992)

Ethnographyhas grown out of a tradition of anthropologyand typically involves
detailed study of small samples,focusing on extracting datawhich has depth,intensity
and richness(Fielding 1993:155). This is not to suggestthat ethnographynecessarily
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in
is
helpful
it
however,
1992)
(see
Hammersley
representsa unified approach
framework
the
to
through
researchprocessand
conceptualise
which
a
providing
inform judgementsaboutresearchinstruments,for example,whether observations
shouldbe participant or non-participant;how to negotiateaccessto researchsettings;
how to make observationsin settings;relationshipwith researchsubjects;issuesin
dataanalysis;how to factor-in validity and reliability.

Educational research
Researchinto educationis a contestedterrain, with competingperspectiveson its role
andpurpose. Debatesurroundshow far educationalresearchshould inform policy
making or inform practice. There are also more fundamentaldebatesaboutthe
relationshipof educationalresearchto theory formation and to practice - doestheory
inform practice or vice versa?(Hammersley1993). The move away from positivist
approacheswhich seekto unearth `truths' towards more interpretive approaches
which seekto tell stories,has also raisedquestionsaboutthe universality and
thereforeusefulnessof micro-ethnographicresearch.This methodologicalturn
highlights the increasingdisjunction betweenmuch recent educationalresearchand
the importanceplaced on quantitativeindicators of quality usedin national
educationalpolicy formation (Hammersley1993). Here, the focus on improving
educationalstandardsandusing evidence-basedpolicy making sits uneasily with an

educational
researchcommunitywhoseconcernshavemovedawayfrom attributing
causalrelationships.

In exploringthelink betweentheoryandpracticein education,Carrarguesthat
educationalpractice cannotbe characterisedastheory-dependentor guided, neither is
it theory-free,rather it is praxis which he defines as `a form of reflexive action which
can itself transform the theory which guidesit' (Carr 1993:173). This
conceptualisationemphasisesthe interdependenceof theory and practice in the
classroom. Whether or not theory is overtly recognised,teachingpractice is informed
by views or personalstandpointsof the
purposeof education,the roles of tutor and
leaner, expectationsof behavioursetc. The
conceptof praxis is usedby Gramscito
promote an egalitariansocial andpolitical ideal basedon reciprocity. In this model
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researchersandresearchsubjectsare equalpartnersin the processof social change
(Gramsci 1971;Entwistle 1979). I am not convincedthat suchan egalitarian
relationshipis possiblewithin the researchprocess. Whilst it is possibleto minimise
oppressivepower relationships,promoting involvement, consulting and seeking
consensus,the researcherremainsin a position of control through the inferencesand
judgementsmade.In carrying out this researchI tried to work within a reciprocal
framework, conceptualisingmy researchsubjectsas co-researchers,and involving
them within the researchprocess. However, asking researchsubjectsto becomecoresearcherscould be seento be a more subtle form of oppressivepractice,making
resistanceharder-a point I will return to.
Other researchers(Schön 1983;Kolb 1984)have developedunderstandingsof the role
of critical reflection in supportingthe developmentof practice as a key componentof
action research.Action research,the teacherasresearcher,as developedby Stenhouse
emphasisesthe role of critical reflection on practiceas a way of developingthe
professionalismof the teacher(Stenhouse1975). At the start of my researchI was
intent on following a model of action researchsinceI was a teacher
researchinginto
my own practice.The action researchmodel suggestsa position wherebyvalid
educationalresearchcannotbe separatedfrom practice. It also suggeststhat research
not carried out by practitioners has less value sinceit is theory-driven.
However, during the courseof the research,two things happenedwhich
mademe revisit this stance. Firstly I changedmy role and stoppedbeing a practising teacher
whilst remaining engagedin educationalmanagementand practice. SecondlyI
increasinglybeganto questionthe
action researchmodel. If I were no longer a
teacher,did that make my researchinvalid? I thought not, in fact the distance
affordedby my changein statusI found helpful in understandingthe complexity of
processesat work within the seminarclassroom. Hammersleyarguesthat whilst
teacherresearchis helpful it doesnot substitutefor more conventionalforms
of
educationalresearch(Hammersley 1993:226) Researchcarried out from a range of
perspectivesand standpointsis helpful in illuminating the complex processesat work
within educationand promoting dialogue within the wider educationalcommunity. I

seemy researchcontributingin this way.
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Validity, reliability, generalisability
I understandmy task as a researcherto be to exploremeaningon different levels,
illuminating seminarprocesseswithin a particular context. At the first level, some
aspectsof this processwill be unique to that particular event,with thoseparticular
level,
At
be
in
the
that
second
participants
particular context and cannot reproduced.
aspectswill be specific to similar eventsand contexts,suchas other undergraduate
seminarsin other Higher Educationclassrooms. At the third level theremay be
leaning
do
broader
issues
be
to
teaching
to
and
aspectswhich can generalisable
with
practice. My approachto my data was to explore from the particular to the general,
howeverI do not intend that the data generatedis generalisableto a wider population,
insteadit providesinsights which can inform wider academicdebate,forming part of
the dialogic community and recognising,to quote Cherryholmes:
"Researchfindings tell stories. Often they are aboutputative causeand effect.
Sometimesthey are descriptive, sometimesexplanatory. Researchfindings
tell storiesthat are,more or less,insightful and useful in shapingwhat we
think and do (Cherryholmes,1993:2)
As suchthe casestudy natureof the researchdoesnot supportgeneralisationbut

offersnewdatawhich caninform theviewsof significantothersthroughcomparison,
challengeandthe development
of inference.
In designingresearchmethodsand analytical frameworks,I focusedon a `fit for

purpose'approach.Theresultingdatais bothquantitativeandqualitativewhich I
suggestaddsvalue to the study by providing `between-method'triangulation and
validation of researchconclusions,an important part of the researchprocess(Arksey
andKnight 1999:23).

Considerationsof objectivity and the avoidanceof bias within the researchprocessis
important within any researchparadigm. Objectivity
has
tradition
within a positivist
its origins in the natural sciences,linked to rationality
within the researchprocess-a
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is
knowledge
foundationalism
(ie
that
processwhich relies upon epistemological
basedupon somesolid foundation and that uncovering this involves a logical
sequencingof deductionsfrom data to conclusions). This processassumesthe
objectivity of the researcherwho is deemedto be value-neutralandhas the role of
making deductionsfrom the available data - to exercisedeductivereasoning.
However,this disjunction betweenknowledge (episteme)andbelief (doxa), is
problematicand, somewould argue,is basedon a spuriousduality since an
adherenceto the belief systemof sciencebecomesa faith in itself, with its own
prejudices,superstitionsand irrationalities (Seidman1994). This view is supported
by Eisner who suggeststhat all researchinvolves somestandpoint(of concepts,
theories,ideologies)and that `belief, supportedby good reasons,is a reasonableand
realistic aim for inquiry' (Eisner 1993). Here Eisner draws on work by Toulmin who
suggeststhat researcherswould do better to abandonall searchfor objective
knowledgeand insteadidentify `well foundedrather than groundlessopinions, sound
doxai rather than shakyones' (Toulmin 1982:115).

This is the approachI have

adoptedin establishingand making explicit my own standpointto the research.
In keepingwith the generalqualitative approach,an early decisionwas takennot to
identify an hypothesisto be testedbut rather to identify some
researchquestions,
gathersomedata, subjectthis to analysisand interpretation,and then to refine
methodologicalapproaches. Maxwell (1996:53) identifies the differencebetweenan
hypothesisand researchquestion,"researchquestionsstatewhat you want to learn.
Hypotheses,in contrast,are a statementof your tentative answersto thesequestions
what you think is going on". My view was that by setting an hypothesisat the
beginning of the researchthe interpretativeframework
have
been fixed and
would
may have excludedother creativeunderstandingsgeneratedthrough the data. I chose
insteadto identify broad research
questionsto provide a focus to data analysis.
However on reflection it is questionable
whether such a `pure' stanceis possible
when undertakingresearch. As the researchproceededit was increasinglyapparent
that my personalstandpointto the researchcould be seento form implicit
an
hypothesis. The researchwas generatedby
a needto understandmore clearly what
value, if any, seminarshad as a teachingand learning method within a personal
ideology of promoting social equality,
and supporting equality of opportunity. I

clearlyhada standpointin undertakingtheresearch.
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Later in this chapterI discussthe settings,subjects,definitions, conceptualmodels
data.
instruments
I
to
used generateand analyse
andresearch

Applied linguistics

Following the model of the classroomashegemonicspace'I approachedthe study of
The
from
language
talk
the perspectiveof
as a situated,and contested,activity.
discourse
draws
analysisand
techniques
analysis,
of conversation
analysis
on
1994b).
Halliday,
1989;
Fairclough,
functional
linguistics
(Sacks
1974;
et al,
systemic
Analysing the seminartalk astext neededa methodologicalapproachwhich could
facilitate understandingsof the featuresof that type of `conversation';what type of
discoursewas being usedand what social relationshipswere being enacted. I decided
to use Halliday's systemicfunctional linguistics as the framework for analysisas it
both supportstextual analysisand the explorationof relationshipsbetweentexts and
their social contexts. As Fairclough notes,whilst textual analysisis fixed on what is
in the text, systemicfunctional linguistics enablesan analysisof what is absentaswell
as what is present,since it revealschoicesmade and choicesentail exclusionsaswell
as inclusions (Fairclough 1999:205).

I also drew on Fairclough's (1989:109)three dimensionalview of discourseand
discourseanalysis (analysisof context; analysisof processesof text production and
interpretation;analysisof text), to developa conceptof the seminaras sociopedagogicspace,a spacewhere three intersectingplanesof meaning-making
practicescollide:
-

the institutional or contextual plane

-

the individual plane

-

the textual plane

Figure 3.1 describesthe planesof interactionwithin this socio-pedagogicspace.

1Model 1.1
page6
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Figure 3.1: the seminar as socio-pedagogicspace

The InstitutionalPlane

ö

.z

ö
V

0

Plane
[ndividual

-ö

differentiation
Sociolinguistic
nonstandard

f standard

This model incorporatesmy definitions of threebroad types of discourseas explored
in Chapter1 pp 10 11. Discoursemeaning 1, languagein use, relatesto the `y' axis,
discoursemeaning2, specialistregister,relatesto the `z' axis. Discoursemeaning 3,
discourseas power, relatesto the seminarspaceas whole, incorporatingthe impact of
the institution ('x' axis) on individuals manifestedthrough the processesof text
production and interpretation.
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Defining seminars:
Whilst a definition of a seminaras a `small group discussion' provides a general
the
diversity
awaits
indicate
the rangeand
of experiencewhich
overview it doesnot
following
the
Rowland
Marshal
definition,
learner. In attemptinga
provide
and
examples:

"A

information
imparts
lecture
the
teacher
where
mini

"A

the
of
rest
in
and
the
teacher
unobtrusive
relatively
remains
group which
the group managesitself

"A

turn
takes
as chairperson
a
each
member
series
where
seminar

"A

group which usesinteractive exercisessuch asrole-playing

"A

less
the
subjective,rational aspectsof
sessionwhich emphasises
learning

focus
Thesesessions
on:
may
"

Formal debateson issues,solving a specific problem, or working on a
particular piece of research

"

Discussionsstructuredaround a papergiven by a group memberor based
on set readingor

issues
intellectual
discussion
feelings
Sharing
aswell as
and
"
experiences
(MarshallandRowland1998:164)
Thereis often ambiguity of terminology relating to small group teachingwhere the
terms `tutorial' and `seminar' may be usedinterchangeably(Raceand Brown 1998).
In an attempt at differentiating betweentypes of small group work, they identify
seminarsasstudent-centredoccasions.
Tutor role in the seminarclassroomis often ambiguous sometimesobservingthe
proceedings,sometimesacting asprompter in the discussions,sometimesleading;
sometimesasparticipant; sometimesassessing. Tutor role may well vary with the
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in
below
indicated
this
of
in
example
as
seminar
events
processesat work particular
in
seminars:
go
wrong
can
what
"sometimes(seminars)can take the form of one or two ill-prepared students
discussion
by
desultory
is
followed
through
struggling
a preparedpaper,which
leading to the tutor losing patienceand taking over the sessionas a secondary
lecture opportunity" (Raceand Brown 1998:89).
Given the variety of activities which go under the title of seminar,how possibleis it to
identify similar events? For the purposeof this research,I usedthe following
characteristicsof seminarsto form criteria for selectingseminarevents. As such
seminarsare learning events:
which havebeendefined as seminarswithin the studentspublished learning

"

programmes.
"

where a student presentsa pre-researchedpaperto a group of peersand
subsequentlyleads a discussion.

"

where a tutor is presentand may or may not participatein discussion.

"

which contain someassessmentfunction (eg of participation; of a subsequent
written paper;or as an attendancerequirement)

I call thesestudent-ledseminars. Although there aremany variations on the form,
organisationandpurposeof seminars,using the abovecriteria provides a
methodologicalframework for identifying eventswhich arelikely to generate
meaningful researchdata. I arguethat eventsmatching thesecriteria are likely to be
recognisedas seminarsand will supportresearchoutcomeswhich are relevant to the
academiccommunity.

RESEARCHSETTING
Researchtook place in a single setting.An early decision was made to focus the
researchon the college in which I was employedas an academicmanager. My
rationale for this choice was twofold. Firstly pragmatically I had easeof accessto
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trust
helped
to
a
had
tutors,
negotiate
which
thesegroups,and
good relationshipswith
Secondly,
on
the
type
enrolled
of
students
relationshipwith studentgroups.
diverse
from
likely
and
in
social
to
the
come
were
college
undergraduateprogrammes
different
be
backgrounds,
agesthus providing a rangeof co-research
of
and
cultural
subjects.
The seminarsall took place in classroomsin a large collegeof further andhigher
degree
in
East
Anglia
the
modular
education
where studentswere studying on
higher
is
institution
It
`mixed
educationstudentsmake
where
a
economy'
programme.
full
(c.
3,000
time equivalent
45%
the
studentpopulation
up approximately
of
further
and
the
studentswhen the researchwas carried out),
remaindermadeup of
its
The
College's
adult educationstudents.
mission stresses role as a community
collegewhich encouragesaccess,wide participation and `excellencethrough
diversity'. The college is the main provider of higher educationin the county.
Approximately 55% of the college's higher educationstudentsare drawn from the
county and of theseapprox. 42 % are maturestudents. The college is managed
through separatehigher and further educationsectionswith little staff crossover.
The provision of significant higher educationin this organisationalcontexthasnot
beenusual in the UK and the college is thus atypical. It doeshowever sharemany of
the characteristicsof the old polytechnicsin its vocational,community and access
focus and, with policy changesincreasingthe incidenceof higher educationprovided
within further educationinstitutions, could be seenas a model for the future.
The college's heterogeneousstudentbody is typical of studentgroupswithin an

increasinglymasssystemof educationin theUK wherestudents,
in
particularly
through
collegesandthe newuniversities,comefrom non-traditionalbackgrounds,
non-traditional preparatoryroutes of study (Schuller, 1995). Studentsare
increasinglylikely to be studying on modular programmeswhich encouragebreadth
asmuch as depth and where mixing of different subjectmodulesin individually
negotiatedpathwaysis common. Both full and part time studentsstudy together,a
situation which, with more studentsworking part time, is increasinglycommon (Tight
1991). Siting the researchin the college settingwas thus likely to yield rich data,
however the college is not a higher educationinstitution or university and this may
impact on its higher educationpractice.
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What a single setting doesnot provide is the opportunity for comparisonor for a
representativeselectionof settings.I have arguedearlier that seminarsthemselvesare
rarely defined and seminareventsare likely to vary accordingto participants,the
subjectareaand the institutional setting. I thereforesuggestthat identifying a
numberof seminarsin one setting provides an appropriateresearchdataset.
Institutional framings will impact on seminareventsand the researchcould have
chosento compareseminarsin various settings,suchaspre and post 1992universities
aswell ashigher educationand further educationcolleges. However, suchan
approachwas not consistentwith the aim of this researchto generaterich datathrough
which to explorethe seminarevent. Given the qualitative natureof the research,it is
unlikely that findings, from however many settings,could be truly generalisableto
any other context.My approachis analogousto single caseanalysiswithin
conversationanalysisand ethnomethodologicalresearchand is an establishedmethod
for conductingstudiesof talk in interaction (Yin, 1994; Cohen& Manion 1997).

Sampling
The approachto samplingwas opportunistic and highly

circumscribedwithin a single

setting. The samplingpopulation was the list of modules,from all subjects,
availableon the undergraduatemodular degreeprogrammein the college.From this
list a samplingframe was identified which included
following
the
moduleswith
characteristics:

"

Moduleswereat Level2 or 3.

"

Modulescontainedseminarsasa teachingandlearningmethod

"

Seminarsconformedto the broad definition usedby the
research(student-led
seminars).

In early discussionswith colleaguesI found that Level l
modulesdid not offer
student-ledseminarsand so were excludedfrom the sampling frame. This limited
opportunitiesto compareseminarsacrossall three levels of study which might have
illuminated studentprogressionas they became
more skilled at seminarparticipation.
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The choice of modules from the samplingframe was governedby considerationsof
in
Access
fields
from
different
of study.
accessand of the needto provide a sample
this contextwas not just about gaining `permission'but being able to gain the trust of
a tutor and a group of studentsto work together,thus providing `value-added',
data
from
inferences
the
was asrigorous
empoweringparticipants and ensuring
made
as possible.It was thus important for me to have or be able to build a good
relationshipwith tutors and students. However, this way of working precludedtaking
a large sample,particularly where this may have involved the sametutor sinceI felt
this had the dangerof overloadingcolleagues. My statusas an insider researcher
(Elliott, 1998; Scott and Usher, 1996)both facilitated this approach,in that I had
worked with some colleaguesfor many years andknew them well, but also
constrainedit, in that I could identify colleagueswhom I knew from experiencewould
be lesswilling to work on the research. I also had the opportunity to discussat a
researchdesign stagewith colleagueswhat types of activities went on in their
seminarsso that actual practice could inform my definition of a seminar. I was able
to discussmy researchwith the studentgroup in order to seektheir willing
participation in the researchprocess. I found that somesubjectareas,suchasbusiness
studies,did not hold student-ledseminars. Two studentgroups did not want to
participate in the research,feeling that this would compoundthe stressthey already
experiencedin seminarsituations. I would thereforearguethat the constraintof my
insidernesswas amelioratedby better accessto andrelationshipswith the staff and
studentsinvolved and facilitated identification of appropriateresearchsamples.

Althoughthe settingfor theresearchcanbe seenasartificial sinceit is a teacher
required elementof a learning programme,I would arguethat for the purposesof this
researchit is naturally occurring - it hasnot be set up specifically for the research
process. However, it is not a naturally-occurringphenomenon,being part of the
formal practice of higher educational
establishments.In order to understandseminar
practice, a micro-sociological approachwith datageneratedfrom actual eventsusing
methodssuch as observation,recording of speechand interview are appropriate
researchinstruments.As the eventtakesplace within a specific, educationalsetting,
complementarydatahasbeengatheredfrom institutional documentsand interviews
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the
in
processes
on
to
perspectives
tutors
and students order generatemultiple
with
and contextwithin which the seminarstake place.

DATA COLLECTION METHODS
Data was collectedthrough:
"

observationof seminarsand recording and transcriptionof seminartalk;

"

group interviews with seminarparticipants(called group-debriefs);

"

semi-structuredone to one interviews with staff and students;

"

briefs)
handouts
handbooks;
documents
(student
and
review of official

Collectively thesemethodsprovided opportunitiesfor triangulation which allowed the
did
I
be
from
different
to
to
researchquestions
explored
anglesas an aid validity.
considercarrying out a life history (autobiographical)approachwhich is usedto
in
influential
depth
data
has
been
generatemore
of casestudy
particularly
and
feminist research(Devault, 1990; Shah,1994).This would have enabledmore
interpretationof individual student'sorientationto their studies. However, on
reflection this was only a small componentof my overall researchdesignand
intention and I felt that such an approachwould be resourceheavy and would take me
too far away from my main researchfocus.

Seminar observations
Thirteenundergraduate
seminarswereobservedovera periodof two yearsbetween
1999and2001. Table3.1 providesa summaryof the seminargroups. Some18
hoursof seminartalk wasrecordedrangingacross5 subjectareasinvolving 77
people. Seminarparticipantsrangedin age from 20 - 62 yearswith an mean ageof
26.8 years. 74% of participantswere women (57 people) and just under 4% were
from ethnic minority groups (3 people).
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Table 3.1: Seminar data

Seminar Group and Subject
area

Student Details

Length of
seminar

GroupA
Group B

Cultural studies 50 mins
Cultural studies 50 mins

Group C

Cultural studies 50 mins

Group D
Group E
Group F
Group G
Group H
Group I
Group J
Group K
Group L
Group M
TOTALS

Media Studies 1 hour
Media Studies 50 mins
Media Studies 50 minn
Media Studies 1 hour
Media Studies 1 hour
Tourism Studies3 hours
Tourism Studies3 hours
Science
1 hour
Performing Arts 1.5 hours
Performing Arts 1.5 hours
17
HOURS
50 MINS

F

M

3

1

Mean Age range
Age
(years)

31.5
As Group A

24-53

As Group A

4
2
2
8
6
9
6
4
13
57

25.4
25.3
21.3
27.1
32.1
28.1
25.5
29.4
22.3
As Group L
20
26.8
1
2
2
1
2
3
5
1
2

21-35
21-36
21-22
21-50
21-48
20-61
21-62
23-38
21-40

The observationof the seminargroup was from the point of view of a non-participant
observer. However, I do not claim to have beena neutral observer. It is likely that
my presencehad someeffect on the type of discoursebeing used- for example
through the Hawthorn effectwhere researchsubjectschangetheir behaviourbecause
they know they are being observed(Cohenand Manion 1997:171). In my role as
interpreterof the researchdataI am awarethat I may have addedadditional bias to the
researchprocess. As Hammersleysays`all we have are interpretations,and the
ethnographer'saccountis just asmuch an interpretationas arethoseof the peoplethat
he or sheis studying' (Hammersley 1994:14).
My observationsof the seminargroupswere audio
recordedand subsequently
transcribed. I experimentedwith a rangeof audio and video combinationsto record
the seminars. While I found that transcribing from audio recording and checking
againsta video recording to checkwho said what and non-verbalbehaviours
(important when the studentsare unknown to the
researcher)was a useful model, I
was awarethat using video causedconsiderablestudentanxiety adding to an already
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found
developing
for
Instead,
I
that
them.
my observational
stressfulsituation
techniquesenabledme to achievea similar outcome- making notesof behaviours,
body language,turn taking, asI observedthe seminarandusing this record to
less
to
intrusive,
less
This
threatening
the
transcription.
supplement audio
was
during
issues
the
to
studentsand enabledme makemy own notesof relevant
observation.
I also testedusing an amendedstandardobservationalrecord, the FlandersInteraction
Analysis Categories(FIAC) which hasthe capacityto generatequantitativedate
found
I
in
behaviours
(Flanders
However,
1970).
againstpre-setcategoriesof
practice
that the type of data generatedthrough this approachhad seriouslimitations. The
pre-setcategorieswere too rigid to capturethe diversity of behavioursand the
apparent`security' such a tool providesfor objectiverecording is illusory.

Sincethe

processbeing observedis sucha humanand `messy'one, trying to record it in an
overly pre-determinedway relies too heavily on researcherinterpretationsof various
categoriesandthen fitting observationsinto thosecategories. Insteadthe
combinationof audio recording andnote taking was a more responsivetool andmore
in keeping with my interpretive orientation. However, I would not suggestthat this,
indeed
or
any observationalmethod,is able to fully captureor replicate the interaction
seenwithin the group, it can only provide snapshotsof this process. It is itself an
interpretationalbeit one basedon an explicit set of methodsand intentions and
consequentlycapableof replication.

One-to-one interviews
Individual semi-structuredinterviews were usedto generateadditional data from
participants' perspectiveson their seminarexperience.Interviews lastedbetween35
and 50 minutes and details areprovided in Table 3.2
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Table 3.2: Interview data
Interview

Interviewee

SeminarGroup

Student 'l
Student 2

Alice
Tracey

J Tourism
J Tourism

Student3
Student4
Student5

Susan
Stephanie
Robert

J Tourism
B Cultural studies
B Cultural Studies

Staff 1

Vera

J Tourism

Staff 2
Staff 3
Staff 4
Staff 5

Matthew
Chris
Cynthia
Sadie

D Media
M PerformingArts
K Science
B Cultural Studies

In her researchinto academicwriting andidentity, Ivanic (1997) claims that
individuals arepositioned as a memberof an academiccommunity by adoptingthe
I
lexico-grammatical
that
was
community.
particular
and other conventionsof
interestedin exploring how far participants`act out' engagementwith academic
conventionsandhow participation in a seminargroup may impact on changing
individual definitions of self. Theseissueswere teasedout during the interview.
A collaborativeapproachin conductinginterviews with participantswas used so that
understandingsof participants' own views arevalued and inform researchoutcomes.
The semi-structuredformat, with generaltopics identified to guide the direction of the
interview enabledsomecontinuity betweeneachinterview, whilst also encouraging
the intervieweeto add his/her own issues. Attempts were madeto probe and prompt
to gain deeperunderstandings. This approachto interviewing hasbeendefinedby
Lofland as a `guided conversation' (Lofland 1971),it enablesa relaxed approach
which puts participantsat easein order to enablethem to put forward their points of
view.
All interviews were audio recordedto enablemore detailed analysisafter the
interview. Transcriptionswere sharedwith intervieweesso that they could add
further thoughtsor make amendments,so supportingthe collaborativeintent of the
research. Audio recording also enabledme to focus on the discussionand on the
intervieweerather than on writing notes.
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Researchliterature highlights the many effectswhich the interviewer hason the
respondentsinput, including over-politeness,responsesshapedto perceptionsof what
the interviewer wants to hear,constraintsposedby a mismatchof gender,class,
these
between
interviewer
interviewee.
I
to
effects
took
minimise
steps
and
ethnicity
by piloting my interview approach;by clearly explaining the purposeof interview; by
seekingviews on interview topics and structureand,becauseof my `insider' status,
making clearmy role as a researcherandhow confidentiality would be secured.
All seminarparticipantswere invited to comefor a one-to-oneinterview by letter and
forward
5
invited
However,
32
the
remindedat
seminarevent.
only came
of
students
to be interviewed. Thesefive were all maturestudentsfrom the group (an interesting
finding in itself, which I will return to in my analysis).This resultedin the voice of
youngerstudentsnot being heard and I thereforesubstitutedstudentinterviews with a
post-seminarstudentgroup debriefing sessionto enablea wider rangeof perspectives
to be gathered- details of which areprovided below.

One-to-one
interviewswerealsoconductedwith eachmemberof staffwhose
seminarsI observed.
Transcriptsof all interviews were sentto the intervieweesfor commentor
amendment. One of the studentintervieweessubsequentlydiscussedtheir transcript
with me and addeda further point. No responsewas receivedfrom the other four
students. All staff intervieweesrespondedwith somefurther reflections but madeno
changesto the transcript.

Group debriefings
Thesesessionswere setup to replaceone to one interviews,
which were only reaching
mature students,to enableall group participantsto contribute. Three group
debriefing sessionslasting 30 45 minutes
The
sessionswere
each
were
recorded.
held immediately following the seminar
and were audio recordedand later
transcribed.
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Although I judge the group debrief approachto be generally effective in enablinga
had
I
be
heard,
to
there
rangeof studentperspectives
were someshortcomings.
difficulties in leading and prompting discussionwhile making observationalnotes,
howeverthe audio recording enableddetailed analysisafter the event. Group
dynamicsimpactedon responseswith someviews dominating. This madeit difficult
for dissenting voices to be heard, particularly from more timid group members.
However I was able to intervene by posing challenge and drawing in quieter group
members where necessary, thus gaining a wider range of views but also leaving my
less
in
discussion
dynamics
Observing
the
the
a
mark on
at work
process.
group
formal situation than the seminar was, however, useful in understanding more about
the interpersonal relationships of the group.

Review of official documents
Studentcoursehandbooks;module handbooks;module outlines and any additional
information given to studentswas reviewed. This enabledan understandingto be
built up of what guidancestudentsare given on preparingfor seminars.

TRANSCRIPTION CHOICES
Theseare derived from Jefferson'ssystemas outlined in Atkinson and Heritage
(1984). However I have taken on board Swann's (1994) caveatthat complex
notationswhich seekto give detailedinterpretationsof talk are in dangerof being
spuriously scientific and embedthe researcher'sinterpretationsinto the text,

thetext's othervoices.I havethereforechosento keeptranscription
overshadowing
notationsimple. Likewisewith punctuationof transcribedtalk, I havekeptthis to a
minimum which aids understanding
(.)
(2 sec)
()
(brilliant)
{skin
{the content
[laugh]
[...... ]
underline

Brief pause
Timed pause-2 seconds
Unclear speech
Transcription uncertain: a guess
overlapping speech
A soundwhich forms part of the utterance
material which hasbeenleft out of the extract
FeaturesI wish to commenton
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DATA HANDLING AND CODING
Coding framework
The researchattemptsto engagewith the paradigmsof naturalistic enquiry andto take
framework
both
building
data
a conceptual
up
a groundedtheory approachto
analysis,
In
this
instruments.
developing
between
links
this
the
research
and
explicit
and
through
data
is
from
in
theory
the
process
and
research
model
grounded and emerges
inductive reasoning(Glaserand Strauss1988).Through the processof inductive
interpretation,phenomenaare noted and organised.

I adopteda coding approachexploredby Coffey & Atkinson (1996) whereby
conceptsare generatedfrom and with the dataand then coded. The aim of coding
datais to provide opportunitiesto retrieve datafrom a variety of sourcesand thus to
establishlinks or identify contradictions(Seidel & Kelle 1995:52 quotedin Coffey &
Atkinson 1996)

Whilst recognisingthe importanceof such approachesin making the analysisof data
manageable,there are dangersif the processof coding becomesan end in itself,
resulting in data reduction, where the richnessof the data is lost through shuntingit
into categories. However Coffey and Atkinson stressthat coding qualitative data can
be conceptualisedas an exercisein data complication,wherethe identification of
contradictions,absencesand incoherenceis given asmuch importanceas the
recognition of similarities and orderedpatterns,thus stimulating critical reflection and

enquiry(Coffey& Atkinson 1996:32).
There is also the questionof what types of coding categoriesto use. Strauss(1987)
differentiatesbetweensociologically constructedcodes(externally applied) and in
vivo codes(thosethat arise from the data itself). The latter comesfrom the terms and
languageusedby the researchsubjectsand canbe usedas a way of empoweringand
reducing the hierarchiesof the researchprocess. I have not approachedthe coding
with pre-setcoding categories,rather I have undertakena coding approachwhich
identifies themesand issuesarising from the data and then linking theseback into my
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in
knitting.
interpretive
In
type
this
way vivo codesare
of
researchquestions-a
drawn from the dataand linked with the researchquestionswhich provide the
intellectual context for critical reflection, questioningand analysis.
I identified themesand issuesarising from the dataand madesamplecodingsof
transcriptsand researchnotes as I went along. The themesbecomesubsectionsof
In
132).
the
6
(pp
130
(pp
4
79
98);
(pp
5
118
127)
chapter
chapter
and chapter
latter stagesof datacollection patternsbeganto form and I becameawarethat more
detailedlinguistic analysisof particular themeswould be helpful to back up emerging
lines of thought, for exampleto explore the linguistic evidencefor seminartalk being
a particular talk variety. Here I adapteda systemicfunctional linguistic approachto
analysingextractsof data, generatingboth quantitativeand qualitative findings. This
was a new areaof work for me and I found that my first tentative stepsat coding
I
further
in
light
turns
the
movesand
neededrevision
of
reading and practice. was
also concernedat possibleinconsistenciesin this approachwhen data coding is
carried out over two years. Therefore,at the end of the datacollection period I recodedall the extractsand thoroughly checkedthem to help to ensureconsistencyof
approach.

A systemic functional linguistics approach
In themodelof languageasa socialsemioticdifferenttypesof meaningareenacted
be
throughtalk andit follows thatdifferentanalyticalapproaches
to
usedto
need
analysethesemeanings(Halliday 1994a). Halliday identifies threemeta-functions

of talk:
-

the ideational - meaningsaboutthe world, topics, subjectmatter;

-

the interpersonal- meaningsaboutrelationshipsbetweenspeakers; and

- the textual - meaningsabout the message.
During pilot work I had identified that participantsmay experiencedifficulties in
negotiating the `requirements'of seminartalk sincethe context of the seminaris
ambiguous- it is talk in a formal setting and for a specific purposebut it is also
friends talking together.The languageused will reflect individuals' understandingof
the context and its requirements. In analysinglanguageuse, attentionhasto be given
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both to exploring the functional elementsof languageabstractedfrom its context,in
transcriptsfor example,and in exploring the impact of particular contextson language
use.A systemicfunctional linguistic approachis useful in conductingan analysisof
suchvariablesby exploring how peopleuselanguageto achievecontextually
appropriategoals (Halliday 1994b)and exploring particular elementsof talk. Eggins
in
Slade
in
Haliday's
turn
that
talk
three
and
argue
encoded the
are
meta-functionsof
contextsin which we use languagethrough the conceptsof genreand of register
(1997:5 1). Registerand its threevariablesof field, mode andtenor describesthe
immediateimpact of contexton languageuse and through exploring genrewe can see
how structuresand sequencesbuild to producea culturally-understoodtext.
Identifying where seminartalk could be locatedalong a continuumof formal and
informal languageis likely to be important in consideringparticipants' negotiationof
the context. The formality of languageis determinedby its context,the role of the
interlocutors and the purposeof the exchange.Gee,following Bernstein,arguesthat
formal languagetendsto be more explicit and decontextualisedthan informal
language(Gee 1999:31). The seminarsituation is both formal in purposeand in
contextbut is also informal in that peers,often friends, are sitting togetherchatting.
Theremay thus be evidenceof confusion amongindividual participantsof the
appropriatelanguageregisterto be used.

To providethe `extremes'of sucha continuumI useda modelidentifiedby Eggins
(1994) describedin Table 3.3:
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Table 3.3 Differentials of Informal and Formal language

Informal (and spoken) Language
Attitudinal lexis (purr and snarl
words)
Colloquial lexis
forms
abbreviated
-

slang

Formal (and written) language
Neutral lexis

Register variable

Formal lexis
forms
full
-

no slang
politeness -phenomena

Swearing
Interruptions, overlap
First names, nick names, diminutives

Careful turn-taking
Titles, no names

Typical mood choices
Modalisation to expressprobability
Modalisation to expressopinion

incongruentmood choices
Modalisation to expressdeference
Modalisation to expresssuggestion

Every day terms
in
day
words
every
use
Full names
Standardsyntax

Technical terms
insiders
understand
only
words
Acronyms
Abbreviatedsyntax

Attributive (descriptive) process

Technical action processes
(defining terms)

Turn-taking organisation
Context dependent
Dynamic structure
interactive
staging
- open ended
Spontaneityphenomena(false starts,
hesitations,interruptions, overlap,
incompleteclauses)
Everyday lexis

Monologic organisation
Context independent
Synoptic structure
- rhetorical staging
finite
closed,
Final draft (polished)

Non-standardgrammar
Grammaticalcomplexity
Lexically sparse

Standardgrammar
Grammaticalsimplicity
Lexically dense

Linguistic

of
consequences
TENOR

Linguistic
implications of
FIELD

Linguistic
implications of
MODE

Prestigelexis

From Eggins (1994:49-80)

Fromthis analysisthe elementsof the seminarasa particulareducationalgenrewith
its own script, roles and narrative was explored.
However, in order to undertakea systemicfunctional linguistics analysisI neededto
be able to explore linguistic markersas manifestedin the speechof individuals. A
systemicsapproachusessmall piecesof dialoguewhich arethen subjectedto in-depth
analysis.To carry out this work I neededto render my datamore manageableand I

thereforeidentifiedsmallerextractsof seminartalk from thetranscripts.Fromthese
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back
link
to
features
linguistic
these
my
I
to
and
samples was able analysespecific
five
from
I
the
subjectareas
of
each
researchquestions. choseone seminar
investigated and extracted the following two types of sample:

Sample 1: For eachof thesefive subjectseminarsI identified onepageof transcribed
talk working from the mid-point of transcription. I chosethis approachsinceoften
be
likely
build
to
to
more monologic
seminarswere slow
up and the early stageswere
likely
Latter
to tail off as the areasof
the
and stilted.
seminarwere more
parts of
discussionbecameexhausted.By using a mid-point I was likely to find more
interactive speechproviding richer datato supportanalysisof interactionsbetween
between
the
This
consistency
participants.
approachalso ensuredmethodological
104
5
in
Chapter
discussed
The
this
pp
extracts.
outcomesof
analysisare
-116.
Sample 2: Using the samemodel describedin sample1, I identified a sampleof
in
first
from
individual.
The
talk
an uninterrupted
spoke
uninterrupted
studentwho
an
block of approximately60 words was chosen. I did not stop the samplemid-sentence
95
61between
from
and thereforethe samplesarenot exactly the samesize,ranging
4
70
in
Chapter
in
length.
discussed
The
this
pp
words
outcomesof
analysisare
-79.
Sample1 was usedto undertakea conversationanalysisof turns, movesand functions
lexical
Sample
2
the
to
and
within
seminarevent.
was used undertakea grammatical,
detailed
issues
in
The
this
through
talk
the
semanticanalysisof
raised
seminarevent.
analysisusing small data sampleswere explored further within the generalcoding and
analysisof all the data gatheredthrough the research.

DATA ANALYSIS
Analysing discourse

Fairclough's work on the Critical LanguageStudy (CLS) of texts is helpful in
providing a framework for the analysisof discourse(Fairclough 1989). Fairclough
usesthe term `text' to cover both written and spokenlanguageand `discourse'to
its
interaction
to
the
the
refer
processof
processof social
of which the text aswell as
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production and of its interpretationarepart. With spokenlanguagetexts, the analysis
is usually confined to the written transcription of what is said. Fairclough's approach
offers a focusedway in to analysingthe formal featuresof texts. Drawing on a
Hallidayan framework, three categoriesare identified vocabulary,grammarand
textual structures- through which to focus analysisof the formal linguistic featuresof
a written text (Fairclough 1989:110-111). Within thesecategorieshe identifies three
types of value which formal features may have - experiential, relational and
expressive. Experiential values provide a clue to the way a text producer's

experience,knowledgeand beliefs of the world are represented;relational valuesa
clue to the social relationshipswhich are enactedthrough the text and expressive
valuesa clue to the producer's evaluationof social reality and identity. This
approachhas informed analysisof the transcripts.

The structural elements of dialogue
The dataextractsin sample1 were usedto explore the following issuesand are
discussedin Chapter5:

Moves and functions: what genreof talk is seminartalk? Seminartalk is not
naturally-occurringinformal conversation,(although I will arguethat it retains
featuresof casualconversation). It may have more of the characteristicsof talk
which accomplishesspecific pragmatictasks. It may be that seminartalk blurs the
boundariesbetweenconventionsof written and spokentalk and may be more likely to
display characteristicsof the written form. It is
artificial, constructedfor a particular
purpose,it has elementsof ritual, it may result in or from a written form and it takes
place within the ideological and physical confines of a classroom. Through this
analysisthe structural featuresof seminartalk are assessed.
Interpersonal relationships: the friendship
patterns,power relationshipsand
orientationsof seminarparticipantsto eachother are likely to have a bearing on the
type of talk usedin seminars. Data on theserelationshipsis gatheredfrom
observation,from group debriefsand from interviews and is supplementedby a
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structuralanalysisof discoursemarkersof social and role relationshipsin the seminar
talk.

The linguistic elements of dialogue
The data extractsin sample2 were usedto explore the following issuesand are
discussedin Chapter4:

Grammatical, semantic and lexical choices. A critical issuesurroundingthe
researchquestionsis how far the languageusedby the studentsin seminarsdisplays
the specific characteristicsof spokenacademicdiscourseor of more naturally
occurring talk. I identified a working definition of the linguistic characteristicsof
academicdiscourseand analysedsamplesof individual seminarparticipants' talk
againstthis definition.
If there is evidenceof academicdiscoursebeing usedin the seminar,it would suggest
that studentsarebeing positioned within the situatedtalk of the seminarinto the
values,practicesand believes of the academicworld. If the seminartalk has more of
the characteristicsof informal, casualconversation,then it is likely that the students
aremore engagedin identity developmentand maintenance.

Learning in the seminar
Learning in the seminaris likely to take many forms, learning about the topic, about

processes
andaboutmanaginginterpersonal
relationships.Analysisof thewholedata
corpuswill explore how learning may be occurring in the seminar,for example
through scaffolding, the use of exploratory talk and the useof academicdiscourse.
However, I arguethat a featureof seminarsis their role as display and that, for
examplein using academicdiscoursestudentsmay be displaying to other studentsand
tutors their competence,rather than developingunderstandingaboutthe field of study.
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A framework for analysis
The three foci of my researchquestionswere to explorehow far studentsin seminars
were:

learning aboutand demonstratingunderstandingof their subject-their `subject

"

mastery'

demonstratingcompetencein using the register of academiclanguage- their oral

"

skills
undertakinga performancewhere social roles and relationshipsare actedout,
developedandmaintained.
Through pilot work, the literature review and data coding, I identified three foci
through which to approachdata analysislinked to thesequestions- through exploring
learning; interpersonalrelationshipsand the seminaras a text in context.These
formed a framework for that analysisand Table 3.4 summarisesthis approach:
Table 3.4: The cognitive, interpersonal and textual elementsof seminar talk as a
framework for analysis.
(1) LEARNING IN THE
SEMINAR

(2) INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS IN
THE SEMINAR

Use of academic
discourse
Cognition
Transgressive
moments

Mapping Social
Interactions
Motivation and
identity markers

-

-

(3) META ANALYSIS:
THE SEMINAR AS
TEXT
framings
Institutional
informal
formal
or
-A
genre
dialogic
Monologic,
or
heteroglossictexts

The three elementsin this framework provide a set of analytical tools for working
with the data within the socio-pedagogicspaceof the seminaras describedin Figure
3.1, page48. However it shouldbe noted that thereis overlapbetweenthe three
elementsof the framework. For examplein their use of academicdiscoursestudents
may be learning about framing argumentand using evidence. However, instances
where individual studentsuse academicdiscoursewill be affectedby personaland
interpersonalissuessuch asmotivation and perceptionof self.
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CHAPTER 4: LEARNING IN THE SEMINAR
THE LINGUISTIC MARKERS OF SPOKEN ACADEMIC
DISCOURSE
I exploredin chapter3 the potential link betweenlearning and the use of academic
discourseand in order to examinehow far seminarsubjectsare using academic
discourse,I neededto identify the linguistic markersof such a discourseand find a
here,
helpful
for
Ivanic's
sinceshe
them.
work was
practical method analysing
identifies linguistic featuresof studentwritten work, which shearguesare associated
identity
the
institutional
beliefs
`values
the
of
the
with
and practiceswhich arepart of
These
259).
1997:
(Ivanic
discourse
academiccommunity' and constituteacademic
featuresare:
Complexity. Using clausestructure,Ivanic estimatedthe lexical density of

"

studentwriting.

Nominalisation.How far nounsweregatheredinto nominalgroups. This

"

discourse.
in
is
knowledge
characteristic associatedwith
compacting academic
Verb use. Processverbs which point to relationshipsbetweenideasand thosewho

"

think or write aboutthem. Ideasare often abstractedfrom lived experiencein
academicdiscourse.
Tense. Where the use of the presenttense`functions to expresstimelesstruths'

"

(Ivanic 1997:269)
"

Mood. The use of declarativemood positions writers as givers of knowledgeor

informationwhich seekto influenceothers'knowledgeratherthaninfluencing
their actionsor askingfor information.
"

Modality. How far modality is categorical,stating absolutes,ratherthan being
tentative, speculative. Ivanic arguesthat the use of categoricalstatementsis an
attribute that is perceivedto be a characteristicof the academiccommunity whether it actually is or not.

"

Lexis. The use of words which are specialised,whose use is determinedby those
who have specialistknowledgeof the field - ie membershipof the `big word club'
(Gardener1992)
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(Ivanic 1997:259)

Although Ivanic's work was basedon written ratherthan spokenlanguage,the focus
academicdiscoursehas sufficient similarities to my own study to provide a basis for
analysingseminartalk. However, the different mode of languagehas different
characteristics,and somemodifications of, and additionsto, the characteristicsof
spoken academic discourse were needed. Halliday makes the distinction for example
between the different manifestations of complexity in written and spoken language:

`The complexity of the written languageis its density of substance,solid like
that of a diamond formed under pressure. By contrast,the complexity of
spokenlanguageis its intricacy of movement,liquid like that of a rapidly
running river' (Halliday 1989:87)
Thereforein analysingcomplexity, it is likely that assessingthe grammatical
intricacy of talk will be as important as lexical density. Gee(1999) also identified
connection-buildingin the construction of argumentthrough the incidenceof the use
of particular words such as `so', `because',`therefore', as an important indicator of
how speakersarticulate logical relationshipsbetweenelements.The use of argument
may be more prevalentin formal languageregistersthan informal ones(seeTable 3.3
for differencesbetweenformal and informal language).
A working typification of the lexical, structuraland sequencingfeaturesin spoken
academicdiscourseis outlined in Table 4.1
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Table 4.1: Typification

of spoken academic discourse

Feature

Linguistic evidence

1. Complexity.

Calculations of lexical density

2. Knowledge compacting

Calculationsof grammaticalintricacy
How far nounswere gatheredinto
nominal groups

3. Abstracted ideas

Use of process verbs which point to

ideas
between
those
and
relationships
who think or write aboutthem.
Use of abstractconcepts
Decontextualised language

4. Expressionof truths and absolutes
5. Giving information or knowledge
6. Specialistlexis

7. Constructionof argument

Pronounuse
use of the presenttense
categoricalmodality
The mood of clauses- useof declarative
imperative
interrogative
than
or
rather
or
exclamativemood clauses
Use of technical or specialistwords
Assumedknowledgeof subjectarea
Words which have a deeptaxonomy
Use of words which link statementssuch
`as', `so', `because',`therefore',
`however'

Useof structurelinkedto syllogisms- eg
stating a premiseand a conclusion
Functionsand sequencingof moves

STUDENTS'USE OF ACADEMIC DISCOURSE(1)
Investigationwas carried out using small extractsof transcribedseminartalk from
level 2 and 3 modules(sample2 as describedon page64). The extractsare
presentedin Figure 4.1

Figure 4.1: Extracts from seminars
Student1: Stephanie Cultural Studies
We'venevermet the grandfather before. We'venever met him, we've never met her.
She's the mother of Cath and Reg, right? And did you seethe way that was going on?
It was very clever becausethe camera brings you in, you're talking about a wider
scaleproblem of homelessness,
of overcrowding,and then the cameramovesin to
focus on him so we're back in the narrative, we're back in with him, but the wider
couple havediscussedabout homelessness.
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Student2: Anna - Cultural Studies
The social realist films, A Kind of Loving for Example and Saturday Night and
Sunday Morning you're not, I mean, you're not, its not like a neat introduction to this
learn
lives,
know.
They
take
through
their
more and more
you
character, you
you
him,
but
if
then that's not the same.
that's
them,
all we see of
about

Student3: Alice - Tourism
If you are after a short term fix, or if you are looking to a long term objective, which
is what sustainability is all about, and how badly the multinational wants to come in
of course, if they really want to get afoot in the country, then they must umm abide
by government policies

Student4: Lynne - Tourism
They don't really in a way because if the country is so like really don't have very
much of an economy due to their like lack of industry, and the only industry that they
like want is tourism, the multinational company will step in and the government will
have to say like "OK, go ahead". Obviously they will be concerned about like what's
for
jobs
happen
but
to
to
people
that
to the country,
they need
going
money provide
who live there.

Student5: Katrine - Science
It would seem that it might be a good idea to go sooner rather than later, I think
Sometimes these complementary medicines are, after all, the conventional ideas, or
but
horse
fell
it
like
don't
know
I
how
the
that.
would
something
off
she
soon after
seem it would be a good idea to go before thefear became so great that it starts
impinging.

Student6: Sheila Science
I think if you had somethingand you had tried everythingelse,I think somethinglike
backpain, which wasn't life threatening, but nothing elsewas responding,I think you
would probably try it then

Student7: Simon- MediaStudies
I want to comeback to a questionI posed earlier about um the misogynisticJohn
Osbornesaying how thefemale mustcometoppling down to whereshe should be on her back. Now this person is creating social realist films. Do you think that
becausehe is portraying social realism with the on-location shoots,the nice things
like that, or do you think its more sinister, and it is actually portraying a more
patriarchal realism?
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Student8: Alisha - Media Studies

A lot, I mean Britain was one of the last countries as well to have their women's
didn't
first,
France
that
like
Italy
Europe,
I
emerged
of
all
and
and
movement, mean
it? So I think that they did follow their footsteps in that as well.

Student9: Mark - Performing Arts
become
has
British
because
so
Ireland,
Northern
I mean, if you go to
the
government
involved in this whole peace thing and makes such a thing about Protestant and
has
to
Catholic, they have said that a certain percentage of any company's employees
be such and such.

Student10: Stella - Performing Arts
Shedoessay `I've alwaysput himfirst', which is kind of `wedon't do that anymore,
but at the time you can understandwhereshe is comingfrom. Sheis worried about
her husband,but she doesworry for herself, like shesaysshe has had no sleep,she
I
family
for
brunt
but
him
it,
the
so
mean
to provide
as well
gets the
she wants
of
there's a bit of conflict in what shesays.
Table 4.2: Profile of Students:
Gender
F
F
F

Ethnicity
White
White
White

21

F

White

33
38
29
21
21
20

F
F
M
F
M
F

White
White
White
Black
White
White

Number
1
2
3

Student
Stephanie
Anna
Alice

Subjectseminar Age
Cultural
24
Cultural
23
61
Tourism

4

Lynne

Tourism

5
6
7
8
9
10

Katrine
Sheila
Simon
Alisha
Mark
Stella

Science
Science
Media
Media
Performing Arts
Performing Arts

Complexity

Clause structure. Basedon the premisethat the academiccommunity privileges
`solitary, premeditated,compacted,product-orientedmeaning-makingpractices'
Ivanic analysedthe amountof information packedinto clauses,that is the density of
clausesusedin studentwriting. (Ivanic 1997:260) Sheuseda techniquedescribed
by Halliday to calculatelexical density which involves calculating the number of
clauses(a) and the numberof lexical words (b) and dividing (b) by (a). A scoreof 2
equalslow lexical density and a scoreof 5 or abovehigh lexical density such asone
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might find in an academictext. -However,this analysisis targetedat written
languageand suchan approachmay not be appropriatefor spokenlanguage. Halliday
arguesthat speechand writing have different ways of constructingcomplex meanings
and generatedifferent types of complexity - written languagegeneratinga static
complexity and spokenlanguagea dynamic complexity. While written language
becomescomplex by being lexically dense,spokenlanguagebecomescomplexby
being grammatically intricate, typically displaying a large number of clauses
(Halliday I994b: 349). Grammatical intricacy is calculated by dividing the number of

clausesin a text by the number of sentences. Eggins identifies the following
comparisonbetweenspokenand written language:
Table 4.3:Density and intricacy in spoken and written language
SpokenLanguage
Low lexical density
Few contentcarrying words as a
proportion
High grammaticalintricacy
Many clausesper sentence

Written language
High lexical density
Many contentcarrying words as a
proportion
Low grammaticalintricacy
Few clausesper sentence

Eggins (1994:61)

Theextractsin Figure4.1 havebeenanalysedfor bothtypesof complexity:
Table 4.4: Lexical density

Students(identifiedby numberseeTable6)
StudentNumber

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

No. of content
carrying lexical
words
No. of clauses
Lexical density

9

42

31

25

37

32

21

35

17

20

30

13
3.2

8
3.8

6
4.1

11
3.3

8
4

6
3.5

8
4.4

15
13.4

4
5

9
3.3
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Table 4.5: Grammatical

Student
Number
No. of
sentences
No. of clauses
Grammatical
intricacy

intricacy

1

2

Students (identified by number see T able 6)
3
8
4
6
7
5

5

2

1

2

3

1

3

2

1

2

13

8

6

11

8

6

8

5

4

9

2.6

4

6

5.5

2.6

6

2.6

2.5

4

4.5

9

10

In the extractsin Figure 4.1 no studenthad a lexical density scoreof over 5 however
all have scoresof over 3 and there is thus low lexical density. Six studentshave a
grammaticalintricacy scoreof 4 or above. This suggeststhereis more variation
betweenindividual studentsin the grammaticalintricacy of their speechand it may
suggestthat complexity overall is being achievedmore through grammaticalthan
lexical means. However, in comparingthe mean scoresfor lexical density and
grammaticalintricacy (Table 4.6) it is the convergencebetweenthe two
measurementsof intricacy and density which is most striking.
Table 4.6: Comparison of lexical density and grammatical intricacy
Total number of sentences
Total number of clauses
Total number of lexical words
Mean Lexical density
Mean Grammaticalintricacy

22
78
290
3.7
3.5

This suggests
that seminartalk appearsto achievecomplexitythrougha fusionof
lexicalandgrammaticalmeans. If so,therearelikely to be otherindicators,for
examplefrom the structural analysisof seminartexts which supportthis finding.
This methodologicalapproachis not without its issues. Firstly the difficulty of
accuratelyidentifying content carrying words and secondlythe difficulty of
identifying sentencesin spokenlanguage. Although Halliday (1989) provides
guidelines,there is no objective rule governing the identification of a clauseor of a
lexical item. I have identified all words which carry meaningas lexical words,
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including nouns, the main part of the verb, adverbs and adjectives. In spoken
discourse, identification of sentencesis difficult and I have relied on intonation as a
sentencemarker. The coding of the primary data is therefore open to interpretation
and is best seen as an indicator to be considered along with other analyses.

Knowledge compacting
While lexical density and grammaticalintricacy provide a marker of complexity,
knowledgecompactingis also manifestedby the use of nominalisation.
Nominalisation is a way of abstractingideasand reasonsinto condensedsentences,so
that relationshipswhich are expressedthrough clausesin spokenlanguageare
expressedthrough nouns in written language. This is usually achievedby turning
verbsinto nouns. Halliday gives the following examplewhere a clausecomplex is
replacedby a nominal group: "the viaducts were constructedof masonryand had
numerousarchesin them" becomes"masonry viaducts of numerousarches"
(1994b:351). Nominalisation allows ideasto be abstractedfrom actionsand actors
resulting in more complex meaningand a densertext.
The extractsin Figure 4.1 had a low lexical density. Two of the studentextractsuse
no nominalisationsand of the other 8 there is a total of 29 giving a meanscoreof 2.9
nominalisationsper student. This suggeststhat the extractsdisplay few
characteristicsof knowledge compacting. However, this doesnot necessarilymean
that through the languageused,their ideas aremore superficial than they would be in
a denselycompactedtext. Halliday notesthat when clausalpatternsare replacedby
nominal onessomeof the information is lost (1994b:353). A point notedby Geewho
emphasisesthat the call to clarity and explicitnessin academicwriting is largely
illusionary andthat the use of nominalisationsand compressionof meaningactually
producelessprecisemeanings(Gee 1999). The high incidenceof nominalisation in
written languagemay serveto blur meaning,making it lessrather than more precise
and maybeproviding.cover for lack of understandingof contentthrough a
sophisticateduseof language.
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Abstracted ideas
In her analysisof studentwriting, Ivanic (1997) found examplesof the useof verbs
which describethe relational processesthrough which writers are identified with the
interestsof the academiccommunity. That is, into the realm of ideasandintellectual
activity and in the relationshipbetweentheseand thosewho think or write about
them. Verbs describingeventswhich are groundedin actual experienceand
be
feelings
less
likely
to
concernedwith physical actions,mental processesor
are
found in academicwriting.
In the extracts,there was more use of verbs which link to things, eventsor feelings
rather than to ideas.This is likely to be becausethey are largely recountingeventsor
texts and thereforethe descriptionsof concreteactionsare key. Or they are putting
forward explanationsfor particular phenomenawhere accountingfor personal
thoughts,feelings and interpretationsis important.

Therewashowevera useof abstractconcepts,for example:
`narrative; homelessness;overcrowding; social-realistf lms; character;
objective; sustainability; multinational company(2) ; governmentpolicies(2);
economy;industry; tourism; complementarymedicine; women's movement;
misogynistic;Protestantand Catholic'
which suggeststhat the languagedisplays somecharacteristicsof
decontextualisation. Two students,Stephanieand Stella, usedno abstractconcepts
but their extract was focusedon describingand interpreting a scenefrom a film and a
play where effective descriptionis heavily reliant on referenceto its context.
Thereforetheir languageuse can be seento be appropriateto the task.

Expression of truths and absolutes
The use of categoricalmodality can be seenas an indicator of certainty and most of
the studentextractsare in this mode. Examplesinclude:
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`will step in; will have to say; will be concerned;must abide by government
have
have
like;
to say;
its
that's
the
policies;
not
never met; will
not
same; we
Britain was one of the last'

Although categoricalstatementsmay be interpretedby studentsasbeing part of
be
discourse
is
is
to
type
this
actually unlikely
academic
where a
of certainty prized,
the view of the academiccommunity itself. In academicresearch,findings are often
in
found
the
Use
tentative
tentative.
was
expressed as contingent and
mode
of a more
extracts from Katrine, `it would seem (2); might be a good idea'; Sheila, probably try
it'; and Stella, 'a bit of conflict'. The use of the categorical mode may therefore be a
marker of the novice status of the student participants while the use of a tentative
mode a more sophisticated and learnt use of the contingent nature of academic
discourse.

Giving information or knowledge
The dominantmood clauseusedwas declarative,which suggeststhe imparting of
information or opinion rather than seekingopinion or influencing actions.As in the
expressionof truths and absolutes,studentsmay interpret declarativemood clauses
be
be
information
discourse.
It
to
which give
can certainly seen
aspart of academic
part of a studentrole in typical classroomdiscoursewhere tutors ask questionsand
studentsprovide answers. The use of declarativemood clausescanbe seenas a
marker of studentsenactinga familiar studentrole and also copying elementsof a
teacherrole.
Four interrogative clauseswere used by Stephanie,Simon and Alisha. Stephanie's
first interrogative clause, `She'sthe mother of Cath and Reg right? '; and Alisha's
`... all of that emergedfirst, didn't it? areboth in the form of `tag questions', a
phenomenawhich hasbeennoted as a featureof women's talk (Coates1994).
Stephanie'sclauseis framed in a more assertiveand rhetorical mode whereasAlisha's
suggestsa requestfor confirmation following a statementsheappearsto be uncertain
of. Simon's question `Doyou think that becausehe is portraying social realism ...
actually portraying a morepatriarchal realism?' and Stephanie'ssecondquestion
`anddid you see the way that was going on' are both usedin a teacherlyfashion,
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Simonprompting further debateand Stephaniepointing out a noteworthy feature
ratherthan asking a genuinequestion. Using interrogative clauseswhich focus on
particular issues,prompt further debateor check for understandingcanbe identified
as featuresof classroomdiscourseand part of the teacherrole. Where theseareused
in the absenceof a teacherthey may function as an indicator that studentsare
recreatinga typical classroomdiscoursein their practices- they arebeing positioned
within the dominant discourseof academiclife.

Specialist lexis
Given that studentswere discussingtopics within their field of study it is likely that
they would use specialistlanguage. A few specialistwords or termswere usedwhich
assumespecialistknowledgewithin the group, for example,`social-realistfilms;
cameramovesin to focus; narrative; economy;misogynistic; on-location shoots;
patriarchal realism (list 1). Other words usedmay be borderline in that they are in
generalusebut require specialistknowledgein the particular contextin which they
arebeing used, for example `multinational company;sustainability; character;
homelessness;
women'smovement(list 2). However, only five studentsused
examplesof specialiselexis in the first list (Stephanie,Anna, Simon, Lynne and
Alisha) and Alice usedwords from the secondlist. Four studentsusedno specialist
lexis at all. Again this may be an indicator of varying familiarity with specialise
languageand different confidencelevels within the studentgroup.

Construction of argument
Individualsusedargumentconstructingwordsto link clauses,for example,`because;
and, then,so, but, if, which is, then, due to. Thesewords are usedto elaborate,
extend,enhance,qualify statementsand draw inferencesand conclusions. The pattern
of leadingwords in the clausesin Alice's extract,
`if.....
or if....
which is....
and ......
if they
......
then'
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suggestsa `classic' syllogism with a move pattern' of opinion; extension;
elaboration; extension;enhancement;conclusion. However thesestrategiestend to
be usedby individuals in constructingtheir own point of view, adding evidenceand
positing possible outcomes. There was less evidence of debate between individuals
using argumentative strategies. It may be that these novice debaters are colluding
with each other in facilitating a practising of argumentative discourse strategies,
putting points of view, with others agreeing rather than challenging each other with
contrary arguments with the potential for the debate to become more risky.

Such

talking to oneself strategies provide a safe way of trying out ideas within a supportive
peer environment.

Summary
Undertaking a detailed comparisonof the small sampleof extractsagainstthe
typification of academicdiscourse,it would appearthat there is complexity within the
discourse. Whilst there is little or no evidencefor academicdiscoursefeaturesof
knowledgecompactingor abstractedideas,there is evidencefor the use of particular
modality, mood clausesand specialistlexis and the constructionof argument,which
suggeststhat studentsare using academicdiscourse.

STUDENTS'USE OF ACADEMIC DISCOURSE(2)
The abovedetailed analysisof extractsfrom the seminarssuggeststhat studentsare
using academicdiscourse. Analysis of the broaderdata set of seminarobservations,
staff and studentinterviews and studentgroup de-briefs identified a range of issues
that arepresentedbelow.
Abstract rather than personalaccounts:
There is someevidencethat participantsare adeptat knowing and adopting the
particular discourseappropriatefor the seminarcontext. The studentswere usually
able to adopt a distancing strategybetweenthe personalrealm, which includes

seeTable5.2for detailsof differentspeechfunctionmovesandtheir discursivepurposes
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emotionsand opinions, and their seminardiscussions. The use of `I' was often
amelioratedby referenceto conceptsparticular to the subject area. The following
examplecomesfrom a discussionof the impact of heritagetourism:
Stephen

I think heritage has an important role to play in the community, if its used
for restoration of old buildings, it can be related to regeneration of ground
and so on

Group I Tourism

A statementof opinion is made,it is qualified and then a reasonis given for the
opinion.
Speculativerather than definite conclusions(tentativerather than categoricalmodes)
In discussinginformal talk betweenchildren, Maybin notesthe fluidity of the
meaningsand knowledge which children arejointly constructingwhich are
provisional and frequently contested(Maybin 1994:148). There was evidenceof this
in the seminargroups,for examplein the battlefield discussionin the tourism group
where debatehinges on whether `battlefield tourism' glorifies war or warns againstit.
Alice contestsTracey's assertionwith a more measuredanalysis:
Alice

Oh I think people {like

Tracey
Alice

{well they glorify the battle fields like, don't they, its all glorified
well its, not necessarily,becauseso many battle fields are coveredwith memorials
that peopledo seeit asnot really glory that hundredsof peopledid sacrificetheir
lives for the peaceof their country and

Tracey {that's true
Alice

{and its also "lets not do it again" and you know but you do have to sort out what's
glorified and what isn't

Group I Tourism

In a media studiesgroup, there was a more mutually supportivedebateabout
terminology and definitions of social realism which enablesindividual membersto
bring in differing views, leading eventually to sometentative ways forward. Such
contingencyis part of the debatingdiscoursepatternsof academicdebate.
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Simon

location.
it
look
it
film
just
is
because
on
this
shot
at we've
oh
social realism
They're just the aesthetic things but the things that really hit home are the
things like when you do peel off that layer of {skin
{the content of it,

Hilary
(yeah

(absolutely, and think its all very well saying they are social realism

Simon

because in a sense they are but I think that they're socially misleading as
well

Hilary

ummmm

Celia

I think so too (.)

Anna

I think a lot of the films of that period didn't represent society at all the way
it was

Celia

()

Anna

like you said, yeah like you said, like

Celia

they all look at the underbelly of {society

Group D Media Studies

Boththeseexamplesstartwith categoricalstatements
which arethenun-pickedand
modified through discussion.
Use of subjectspecific terms, definitions, classification:
In the majority of seminargroups,participantsusedacademicsubject specific terms,
for examplein debatingabout definitions of social realism, the distinctions and
implications of authenticand inauthenticheritage sites,the efficacy of complementary
medicine.However, it is unclear whether theseterms were usedbecausethey were
neededto facilitate group understandingand convey particular specialistideasor
whetherthey were used aspart of the performancescript of the seminar.
There was a reluctancebut also a knowingnessamongststudentsabout the
`requirements'to use specialistlanguage
"I don't like jargon of any kind. I cringe a bit if I have to use a word like paradigm

Student 5, Robert, interview
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Different subjects- different discourse?
Performingarts studentsdid not use subjectspecific terms in their seminars,andmost
debatewas on forming what could be understoodas a collective personalresponsesto
from
extracts
plays. This is in keeping with the performance-specificelementsof
be
they
that
can
performing arts on understandingcharactersand situationsso
interpretedon the stage. In this extract the discussionbegins as a responseto the idea
that the author the play is making a point about religion being used as a way of

ignorance
preserving
amongpeople
Sara

and innocence,I think the parents... like the idea of having a virginal daughter

Dawn

but then they are more likely to be making mistakes

Sara

no but they like the thought of it ... the idea that their child is pure
yeah

Dawn
Sara

and they are going to have a marriage ...

Lianne and I think the kids know more than they let on, they want their parentsto havea
good idea of them
Stella

yeah

Lianne there are scenesin the playground,a few lads are involved and they are flirting with
the lads asmuch as the lads are flirting with them
Stella

yeah

Lianne I don't think its as naive as all that

Group L Performing Arts

The discussionmoves from abstractednotions of the role of religion to the more
generalcharacteristicsof personalrelationshipsbetweenparentsand children. Lianne
pulls them back to draw on the text of the play as the `evidencebase' for her idea that
the girls in the play are deceiving their parents. Whilst this exchangedoesnot use
theoreticalunderpinnings,nor draws on more academicunderstandingsof
constructionof narrative or character,it is clear that the seminarparticipants are
developingtheir understandingof how theseelementswork within the play.
The differencesbetweendifferent fields of study was noted by Alice and Susanin
interview who were both combinedstudiesstudentsand had experienceof Tourism
and Media Studies. They noted that the ethosof media studieswas a "lot more
relaxed" because"of the subjectyou are dealing with, you watch a lot of TV, you
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question yourself more and what you bring to your viewing.
regimented as a business course" (Student 3 interview).

It can't be as

The ethos of the subject area

impacts on the focus of the seminar and on the type of discourse used
-a particular
issue in modular curricula discussed in Chapter 2.

Both these examples highlight the different philosophical approaches to studying in
different academic disciplines, for example the value placed on presenting a personal
response in the arts and humanities. This was backed up in the interviews with tutors
in Cultural, Media and Performing Arts who all identified this as part of their aim.
Indeed Matthew, explicitly uses seminars in Media Studies to highlight issues of
personal subjectivity:

"I am looking for a personalresponsebut one which is groundedin a suitablecontextual
knowledge. The dangerof the way that I work is that we get studentsspoutingoff their
personalopinions in an uninformed andunhelpful andunacademicway. We are working to
certainprotocols aboutknowledge. But becauseof the areaI work in, which I supposeI
regardas being on the cutting edgeof academicdiscoursein termsof that relationship
betweenobjective and subjectiveknowledgeand in termsof using discoursetypeswhich are
massivelymore informal than many other areas(sic). My approachis groundedin whereI
believe the discourseof media and cultural studiesis, and the fact that really someof our best
insightshave to comefrom understandingwherewe are. New modesof masculinity,we are
living all that. Empoweringstudentsto be themselvesin a knowledgeableway is to me the
potential that neithera tutorial or lecturehave in the sameway as a seminar"

Staff 2, Matthew, Interview

This was different from the approachusedin tourism where the focus was on learning

effectivepresentationskills for a futurework role. Therewasalsoconsiderable
differencebetweengroupsof studentsandtheir workingpractices. Much wasmade
of the differencesbetweenliterary studiesand performing arts and it appearsthat
there areparticular emic systemsat work in thesedifferent subjectgroups (Pike
1964). The performing arts group were particularly `bonded' with a strong group.
identity -a view endorsedby their tutor who had noticed the difference in peer group
supportbetweenliterary studiesand performing arts students:
Performing arts studentstend to turn up to listen to otherpeople becausethey feel they have
..
bondedwith the group and they probably feel that they should supporttheir friends they are
-
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but
friends
friends
have
just
literary
two
their
their peers... the
one or
studiesgroup may
not
they are largely peoplewho havenever work togetherbefore so they don't feel a senseof
loyalty.

Staff 3, Chris, Interview

Different types and levels of participation can be seento relate to the culture of the
subjectareasand the future for which studentswere being groomed. Performers
is
based
in
intense
duration
their
on a
work
work
situationsof often short
and
collective ownership. They have to be able to make quick and deeprelationshipsand
to havehigh-level communicationskills in order to producehigh quality drama.The
focus of literary work is individual, focusing on readingtexts and where individual
differencesof interpretation are the essenceof the domain of academicstudiesof
literature. Clearly thesetwo groupsof studentsarebeing socialisedin different ways
which, if they are on a modular programme,will result in emit clasheswhen they
attemptto work together.

COGNITION
Work by Vygotsky emphasisesthe role of talk in shapingunderstandingsand
extendingknowledge through interaction with others. A key conceptis his zoneof
(Vygotsky
development
(ZPD),
Bruner's
proximal
and
parallel conceptof scaffolding
1978:86; Bruner 1978) discussedin Chapter2. Learnerscanbe scaffoldedthrough
the ZPD by teachersor more capablepeers,and thus helped to move from an actualto
a potential level of performance. If the seminargroup supportsdeeplearning and
developmentthrough the ZPD, it is likely that therewould be evidenceof scaffolding
betweenthe group members. However, writers have cautionedthat it is important to
distinguishbetweengeneralassistanceand scaffolding; with scaffolding being
definedashelp given in pursuit of a specific learning activity with finite goals
(Mercer 1994:97).

Recognisingscaffolding in action however presentsa challenge,although a multilevel model for recognisingwhen scaffolding has taken place hasbeen suggested
(Maybin, Mercer and Stierer 1992). At the highest level there shouldbe "some
evidenceof a learnerhaving achievedsome greaterlevel of independentcompetence
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as a result of the scaffolding experience"and at the lowest level there shouldbe
"some evidenceof a learner successfullyaccomplishinga task (developa skill; grasp
a particular concept;achievea particular level of understanding)with help" (Maybin
et al quotedin Mercer 1994:97). I suggestthat it is difficult to makejudgements
aboutthe developmentof a greaterlevel of independentcompetencebasedsolely on
the evidenceof seminartalk. Suchjudgementsrequire analysisof subsidiarydata.
This might include learner andtutor perception;written work, or data relatedto
achievement.In analysingresearchdata,my focus hasbeen on identifying patternsof
interactionwhere scaffolding and learning may be happening,not on exploring any
causallinks betweenstudentparticipation in seminarsand otherjudgementsabout
their developmentof understanding. However, it should be noted that in interviews
somestudentsfelt that they had developedunderstandingof the subjectthrough the
seminars. Although, when pressed,they gave examplesof being able to explore other
students'researcharoundthe topic and gain a wider range of information ratherthan
the developmentof conceptualunderstanding. One studentfelt that tutors use
seminars"to encourageus to learn for ourselves"( Katrine, Sciencegroup debrief).
No studentidentified learning aboutthe subjectas a benefit of participating in
seminars- benefits were attributed to the developmentof skills and confidence.
Appletree and Langer identify five criteria for teachersto use to build scaffolding into
school tasks:

Intentionality - task has an overall purpose
Appropriateness- task posesproblemswhich can be solved
Structure- questioningtaskssupporta structureof thought and language
Collaboration- responsesrecastand expandon students'contributions
Internalisation- scaffolding is gradually withdrawn as studentsinternalise
understanding.

Appletree & Langer (1983:170)

While intentionality and appropriatenessmay be containedin the framing of the
seminar,the other three elementswould needto be realisedthrough group dialogue,
interaction and reflection. This is in line with other researchon learning in small
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groupswhich highlights the importanceof questionsand questioningin learning and
in constructingsharedmeanings(Barnesand Todd 1977). Scaffolding momentsmay
thus be identified through questioningsequencesand collaborative developmentof
understandingwithin group interactionsas in the following exchangeby science
students(line numbersare included for easeof analysis):
162

Richard

I don't know aboutthe tonguething

163

Katrine

no

164

Sheila

Yeah I find that a little bit of a worry

165

Katrine

Perhapsthe generalcondition of the tongue,might be if (its

166

Richard

167

Katrine

rough, colour that kind of thing but (.)

168

Sheila

if that's the

169

Katrine

If you have got an ulcer on the tip of your tongue I don't
know if its going (to

170
171

(true

Sheila

172
173

(affect your heart,yeah.

Unlessputting a
because
body
in
here
you
of
your
would affect anotherpart
needle
have got all your nervesand things running (along
(yeah

174

Katrine

175

Sheila

176

Richard

177

Katrine

(yeah

178

Sheila

(yeah

179

Richard

a lot deeperthanthat,aren'tthey?

180

Tutor

That's true, you arenot really - the sizeof thoseneedles,they are

181

connectedand that (so
(they are deeperthan (..)

not getting really very far down, are they?

182

Richard

they are going sidewaysas well

183

Tutor

yeah

184

Richard

()

185

Sheila

I don't know I've neveractually seenit so

186

Katrine

someof the needlesare a lot longer but I think you're right that

187
188

pretty massive
(I wouldn't 0

they don't go in very far (do they? ()
Sheila

189

(the thought of sticking needles
its
but
if
fair
OK
if
I
have
have
to
not necessary
a
needle
enough
-

Group K Science

Katrine has presenteda seminarpaper on the use of acupunctureon pressurepoints to
cure illness in anotherpart of the body. The other studentsand tutor are sceptical.
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In line 165 Katrine posits an hypothesis that the condition of the tongue could be an
indicator of illness. She draws on other knowledge to make this point, providing
in
illness
for
`scientific'
to
the
tongue
cure
some
evidence
using
as a pressure point
her
develops
body.
Richard
in
line
Katrine
166.
then
the
this
other parts of
supports
by
Sheila
by
is
line
hypothesis
in
169
taken
on
analysis
posing a contradictory
which
by
further
in
line
develops
Sheila
171.
the
then
using
who gives an example
argument
some other scientific evidence of anatomy to suggest ways in which acupuncture
175).
(lines
172
body
by
the
and
could affect other parts of
connecting with nerves
-3
Richard picks up this theme with a contradictory point - suggesting that nerves `are
deeper' (line 176) and by implication would not be reached by an acupuncture needle.
This elicits general agreement and he reiterates the statement (line 179). This is
endorsedby the tutor who raises another point - whether acupuncture needles can
Richard
(line
180).
deep
depend
the
the
needles
reach
size of
seated nerves will
upon
counters this by raising a further point - that the needles don't just go downwards
they also go sideways and suggests they would therefore have to be `pretty big' to
reach the nerves. Sheila raises a point related to the need for hard evidence to back
up the debate about the size of the needles, she doesn't know how big they are
because she hasn't seen an acupuncture needle. Katrine smooths over the discussion
and provides a compromise conclusion - the needles are long but they don't go in very
far. Sheila puts a final line under the debate by backing away into the realm of the
personal response (line 188).

This exampledemonstratesa feature common amongthe seminargroups- the general
avoidanceof the use of direct questionsin shapingunderstanding. Questionswere
often usedin an indirect, implicit way. The abovesequenceis initiated by a personal
statementwhich is an implicit question- `what do you think about the tonguething?',
there are severalother examplesin the extract where statementsare being used as
indirect questions(lines 169,171,179,180,185).

In analysingthe role played by

questionsin developing group understandings,Barnesexploresthe use of general,
yes-no questionsor more specific wh-questions,(who, which, where, when, why)
including the type of `tag questions' shown abovein lines 179 and 181). He found
that the key elementin the joint constructionof understandingwas the `invitation to
construct' issuedto other group membersto contribute. This was usually given by
using questions,but the particular question form did not seemto matter (Barnesand
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Todd 1977:125). In the seminardata it appearsthat questionsframed as statements
be
by
indeed
`invitation
to
may
areunderstood participantsas an
construct' and
favoured above direct questioning.

The scienceexchangealso demonstratesa type of collaborative developmentof
understandingthrough debatewhich was common to all the seminarinteractions.
Individuals raise points, provide evidence,shapehypotheses,query issues,issue
challenges,draw on other knowledge and experienceframes and make conclusions.
Collectively the group movesto a new level of understanding.
`Failed' constructionsof understanding
Wheredirect questionswere used,they were often linked to a more formal type of
academicdiscourse,usedspecialistlexis andtendedto take on a connotationof
teacherlybehaviour. In the following exchangeperforming arts studentsare
discussingMiss Saigonand Belinda tentatively frames a questionsuggestingthat the
narrativeand the charactersfunction as a metaphorfor American imperialism (lines
129-131). The responsessuggestthat her co-studentshave not understoodher
question,and may be struggling with the conceptof metaphor,but they do not
challengeher. InsteadStella provides a not very convincing agreement,Belinda
extendsher views and Clive latcheson to a literal interpretationof the questionand
brings in somepersonalevidence.
129

Belinda

Do you think that showshow America the country as well, itself, that's its

130

like a metaphorfor how the country, how America, treatedthe oriental

131

countries,like they treat their women basically? Do you think that's, you

132

know, that's used? (I think

133

Stella

134

Belinda

I think that's a major thing throughout

135

Clive

like the actually ladiesthemselvesare very submissivein I meanI have

(yeah

known a lot of American GI guys in the pastwho have goneover there and
found a wife.

Group L Performing Arts
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Here the group miss an opportunity to take their understandingto anotherlevel. Fisher
identified effective educationaltalk being dependentupon mutual understandingof
the purpose of the talk and common aims amongst participants (Fisher1996). While
the framework of the seminar may specify purpose (although I will argue that
different,
have
likely
individual
to
seminars are weakly specified),
participants are
knowledge.
display
for
to
to
personal, aims,
example avoid embarrassment or
Different groups may also have particular aims, for example they may be more
interested in developing their social interactions, keeping the discussion going,
providing support for each other and not issuing calls for clarification, even though
this would develop subject understanding. Belinda's initial hesitancy may have
if
know
does
her
and
what she means
produced a nervousness amongst
she
peers asked will she be able to respond?

In discussingthe characteristicsof pupil to pupil talk, Fisher (1994) identifies three
types: cumulative talk; exploratory talk and disputationaltalk. While the Science
exampleaboveis an exampleof exploratory talk where ideasare offered, accepted
Fisher
is
Performing
Arts
talk.
to
the
notes
and extended,
example closer cumulative
that of thesethree types, only the exploratory type of talk offers the possibility for
learning, in that it containedchallenge,suggestions,counter-challenges,modification
and thereby an extensionof understandingby group members. Cumulativetalk,
where eachspeakeracceptsunconditionally the previous input lacks the challenge
by
for
learning
Disputational
talk
to
take
necessary
was characterised negative
place.
challengeswhich failed to build on successiveinputs or gatherconsensus.
The performing arts examplealso has similarities to the characteristicsof children's
informal talk, found by Maybin (1994):

" Children completeeachothers' utterances,repeatsomethinganotherchild
hasjust said Meanings do not seemto be generatedwithin one mind and
...
then communicatedthrough talk; rather, they are collaboratively and
interactionally constructedbetweenpeople (Maybin 1994:147)
There were many examplesof this type of talk in the seminarswith considerable

evidenceof collaborationbetweentheseparticularlearners.Constructionof meaning
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are often sharedthe within the group. The prevalenceof an overly collaborativestyle
that usescumulativetalk strategiescould militate againstdeeplearning processes.
The seminaras a collaborative event was emphasisedin interviewee's talk aboutthe
"I
for
in
`we';
the
the
example,
seminars, particular
prevalenceof
collective pronoun,
was surprisedat how much we actually knew" (Student3 Interview, Susan); "we
havemovedon so much" (Student2 Interview, Tracey); "We tried really hard not to
duplicate" (Student 1 Interview, Alice).

On the differencebetweenwriting and speaking
Both Alice and Tracey from the tourism group felt that it was more important to
in
in
than
the
written
understand subjectmatter when participating a seminargroup
work:
Tracey I think yeah thereis a differencewhen you are actually writing it you don't haveto
have
but
to
talking
you
you
are
when
actually understandwhat you are writing
understandwhat you are saying.

Student2 Interview
Alice

Well when you arewriting an essayyou havegot books to help you and you're
had
be
but
to
this
thinking
much more spontaneous
got
aren't you,
sitting and you're
really and you havereally got to know..... you know only really speakaboutthings
you know about. And you have got to be able to align the theory with the practical
discussion

Student1 Interview

For individual participantsthe anxiety of `speakingthe language' of the subjectmay
provoke greaterpreparatorywork and engagementwith theoriesand conceptsin order
to feel confident in discussion. For Clive, it is speakingwhich helps thought
processes"whenyou actually say it yourself, asyou are going through the thought
process,you arejustifying what you believewhenyou say it out loud" (Performing
Arts group debrief)
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Some students felt that the oral mode enabled them to extract different points from the
topic than the more crafted written mode.

"I think you tend to get a more broad

debrief).
less
deep
(Richard,
Science
in
group
spectrum and go
a presentation"
"Having a discussion like this you tend to realise the issues in the play" (Stella
Performing Arts group debrief).

Seminars were not seen as an `easy' option, "I am

always amazed at how much longer it takes to prepare for a seminar" (Katrine,
Science group debrief)

The comments made by many students suggest that their perception of learning is
about "getting information" and they are judging the learning potential of the seminar
by the same standard. Robert made the point that in seminars participants can share
different perspectives on the subject "other students have a slightly different angle
on it - you get a better balance" (Student 5 Interview, Robert).

However, for somestudentsthe processof participation and the opportunitiesto
compareself with othersraisedfeelings of inadequacy. This was felt acutely by
Holly, `I understandmost of (their opinions) but then afterwards I'm like 'what'?? "
A point shereturnedto later in the group session, "its like big words and I'm just like
`whatare you talking about'? (Tourism group debrief).
Othersfelt that social and interpersonallearning was going on, which helps build
respectfor other's opinions. Stephencommented"I think we learn more about each
other than the area of study" (Tourism group debriefjA

by
"I
Mark
point echoed

think (the seminar) helped expandpeople's knowledgeof theplays but it doeseven
more than that, it expandspeople's knowledgeabout each other" (Performing Arts
group debrief).

However, often the processof engagementwith peersdominated

and this left little room for learning about the subject. "You're not actually listening
to them,just hearing the nextpoint for you to talk about. Just noisesyou're making
at eachother to keepthe discussiongoing" (Student 4 Interview, Stephanie).
Opportunitiesfor learning appearto be constrainedby the interpersonalpower
dynamicsof the seminarevent.
All the studentgroupsfelt that practising seminarshelped them to conquertheir

nerves. Many reflectedon their earlierattemptsandremembered
the fearandanxiety
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they had experienced,for instance, "it was harder earlier on. Scary" (Stella,
Performing Arts group debrief).

The majority of students felt that participating in seminars was a necessary evil.
They didn't enjoy them but felt they did them good.

The benefits cited were

for
in
the world of
practising communication skills; gaining
confidence; preparation
work; presentational skills, conquering nervousness in public.

Seminars thus appear

to have added value to the student experience.

TRANSGRESSIVE MOMENTS

Therewere momentswhen seminarparticipantsslipped `out of role' which was
markedby their using a tenor2more associatedwith informal language. The types of
markerswere attitudinal (purr and snarl words) and colloquial lexis (swearing) and
modalisationwhich expressesopinion. There appearto be a number of causalfactors
which prompt this code switching, including the subjectmatter under discussion,the
use of personalposition-taking, statementsbasedon personalexperience.
When the topic under discussionwas in the realm of the personalor sexual,
participantswere more likely not to use academicdiscourse.While personal
perspectivesprovide an effective opportunity to put forward a critique of the text,
articulating thesewas more likely to take studentsaway from using academic
discourse. The following is an encounterin performing arts where the group is
discussinga play which exploreswomen in leadershippositions in business:
Clive

Do you think you would feel the sameif he had a male boss

Ruby

no

Clive

is it just (because

Karen

(no

Clive

its female

Karen

I think yeah it clearly showsthat

Ruby

Howard

Karen

its sexist

2 seeTable 3.3 for definition
a
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Shelly I suppose
Dawn of the old school isn't he
Shelly

(ummm

Karen (yeah

Group L Performing Arts

The initial prompt comesfrom Clive, (one of two men in the seminar,the remaining
13 were women) who triggers a rallying of a collective female responsewith four of
the femaleparticipants. The discussioncontinuesalong fragmenting genderlines:
Shelly

if she'sjust beenemployedbecausethere's this trend of making

Clive

female bossesthen I'd be just aspissedoff ashe is
then there'd be no femalesin jobs then

(at this point the women hiss and then giggle)
Clive

I knewI shouldn'thavesaidthat

Mark

watch out Stella's besideyou

Stella

You're one male and, and

Mark

I'm sorry, it was quite personal

Group L Performing

Arts

Personalresponseswhich display attitude were the most common form of movement
away from the use of academicdiscourse. The following exampleis from Media
Studies(personalresponsesare underlined):
Simon Oh Look Back in Anger, sorry
Celia

I thought that was a horrible film

Group D Media Studies

Celia's responseis a personalopinion unmediatedby evidenceor distancing
strategies. Opinions were unlikely to supportfurther discussionand tendedto bring
the debateto a halt.
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Yeahbut It did start,I meanit is baseda) its Poldarkits obviouslyfromthefamous
books by Winston Graham but I mean it did start off with an authentic idea for a
mine park and they issue the old mining certificates when you go in. But as a family
day out it's wonderful.

Group I Tourism

Alice's comment at the end of this sequenceis a statement based on personal
experience. These types of intervention did not halt debate although other
participants were not likely to respond directly to them. In performing arts, the subject
area under discussion was only understood through reference to the realm of personal
experience or opinion and this influenced the tenor and mood of the whole seminar
particularly in the much more overt use of swearing and other `prohibited' words.

Theseinstanceslink to Labov's findings that emotional subjectareasinfluence the
speechvariety used (Labov 1963). In the seminarit canbe arguedthat participants
tend to usethe `non-standard'non-academicspeechvariety to discussthesematters.
It could be arguedthat what links theseexamplesis their relationship to personal
experienceand that where personalexperienceis involved studentshave difficulty in
keepingup their academicpersona. From a Goffmanian perspective,they are
forgetting their lines (Goff ian 1959).
Rescuing transgressions

Group membersusedparticular conversationmanagementstrategiesto deal with
momentsof transgressionfrom academicdiscourse.It appearsthat when one
participant adoptsa more colloquial patternof speech,anotherparticipant will
interpret what was said using academicdiscourse.For example,in the following
examplefrom tourism:
Lynne they're all working, working to get peoplein, to keep the moneycoming in, Yes, to
show peoplewhat happened,to educatepeople, but a lot of it is to ()

preservation

and conservationpurpose, so that they can survive for the next generationbecause,
without profit, they can't carry on
Alex

So in effect, inauthenticmeasuresof getting peoplein are in turn helping help - to
keep it perhapsjust partially authentic,
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Although Lynne's commentsare pertinent to the argumentand flow of the seminar,
they arepresentedin a colloquial, unstructuredway. Alex reshapesher discourseinto
an academicframing and in so doing positions himself into a teacherlyrole and Lynne
into a studentrole.
In the following example,Celia breachesseveralof the conventionsof an educational
settingby swearing,putting a personalperspectiveand making an assertionwithout
corroboratingevidence. By so doing betraying her passionand commitmentto a
feminist viewpoint. This sectionis in turn reframedby Simon into what he considers
a more appropriatelyacademicdiscourse:
Simon do you think that films like this, or perhapsnot films like this, but the ideasof men
towardswomen actually helpedthe feminist movementalong?
Celia

Oh incredibly,

Hilary

{yeah

Anna

{yeah

Celia

for
incredibly,
because
is
that
to
that
shit
much
absolutely
nobody going put up with
long

All

Ummm

Simon so that, that comesback to your censorshipthing I think as well doesn't it? Because
its like that thesewere portrayedon screen. We saw the mistreatmentof women;we
saw the mistreatmentof homosexuals;we actually thought {what
Hilary
Celia
Carole

{what's happening

{injusticesomewhere
{definitely

Group D Media Studies

Suchreframings suggesta collective understandingof the codesof seminarsand a
collective `policing' of eachothersdiscursive strategies,so that if one member uses
`inappropriatediscourse', anotherwill put in place a `rescue' strategy. Although,
particular individuals are more likely to use academicdiscoursethan others,there is
evidencethat no one individual plays the `rescuerrole', but that this is collectively
owned.
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Interviews with studentparticipantsmakesit clear that thereis a commonawareness
that the purposeof the seminaris to demonstratecompetencein the useof academic
discoursefor the benefit of the watching tutor. As suchthe seminarconstitutesa
kind of display similar to that found by Myers (1998) in focus groups. In displaying
academicdiscourse,participants are also modelling their behaviourand discourse
strategiesfrom the role model of the tutor, as Tracey explains:
"I tried to speakacademically,tried to speakwith authority or with knowledgeratherthan
just chit-chat, informal
Vera (the tutor) is Godlike -I think we look up to Vera"
.....
Student 2 Interview, Tracey

The `group rescuestrategy' only appearsto be put into action when the transgressoris
seento be acting as part of the group endeavourto achieveits commonpurpose. On
one occasionthis was not the caseand a studentraiseda point which was critical of
anotherstudent:
Leah

Can I make a point quickly - when its in my head- canyou not do that, its really off
putting

Tracey do what?
(Other students- "Jeez")
Leah

at the end when you have finished

Tracey CanI not do it?
Leah yeah `cosit makeseveryonelaugh

Tracey I think wehavetouchedon thesocialsideandeconomicregeneration
whenwe come
back from the break we can developthat more.

Group I Tourism

Leah is referring to Tracey acting as chair and summingup. Her chairing role had
beenagreedby the other studentsprior to the seminarbut Leah had not beenpart of

this agreement
from
be
Leah's
she
was
often
absent
class.
comment
can
seenas out
of role, shemoves away from discussingthe topic to make a personalcommenton a
peer. The other studentsappearto regardthis as an inappropriateinterjection which
instigatedmuch muttering and shakingof heads. Tracey's responseis to continue `in
role' and indeed to emphasisethe teacherlyaspectsof the chairing role by ignoring
the comment,refocusingon the task and initiating the coffee break. At interview I
askedTracey about this incident, who addedthis perspective:
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Tracey I know shedidn't understandmy role, its not her fault, well it is sheshouldhave
The
hadn't
hoped
lectures.
break
At
me.
to
the
upset
she
gone
coffee
shesaid she
othersmentionedit and they were sayingit was the wrong thing to do `how
unprofessional' and I said `well I suppose it was'.

Student 2 Interview, Tracey

This suggeststhat transgressionswhich involve `unprofessional'behaviour arenot
sanctionedand group rescuestrategiesnot set in place. This demonstratesa common
understandingof the purposeof seminarsas a preparationfor future work roles and
also of the `professional'role of a student- to turn up to lectures,go through the
do
for
`play
that
those
the
not,
processof preparing
seminargame' group work and
risk falling outsideof group support.

SUMMARY

In the chaptera model of academicdiscoursewas identified through which to explore
in detail the lexico-grammaticalchoicesmadeby students. Analysis suggeststhat
seminartalk doesdisplay someof the characteristicsof academicdiscourse
particularly in participants' use of specialistlexis and in the constructionof argument.
Seminarshave a complex structureyet this complexity is gainedthrough a fusion of
grammaticaland lexical strategies. In their structure,seminarsappearto constitutea
particular hybrid talk variety, occupying a spacebetweenspokenand written
language.

In the seminarsthere was evidenceof argumentationand exploratory talk and it is
clear that seminarsconstitutea setting rich in learning opportunities. Participantsuse
seminarsto practiseputting togetherarguments,sometimesadoptingthe strategyof
`talking to themselves'rather than through debate. There were `scaffolding'
instanceswhere peershelped eachother to reachgreaterlevels of understandingbut
there were also many missedopportunitiesfor learning.
The focus on collaborative discoursestrategies,such as the joint constructionof
argument,accompaniedby strongpeer group supportmilitates againsta more
combative,challengingapproachwhich would better supportthe scaffolding of
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deeperlearning. Students' orientation to the seminarswas focusedon gaining
information rather than developing critical reasoning. In the absenceof clear
specificationof the purposesof the seminars,this orientation informed their seminar
engagement. However, participants also used the seminar as a resource for
developing their confidence and other personal skills and for the maintenance of
interpersonal relationships. Students were aware of the judgemental role of the
watching tutor and employed strategies to `police' and rescue transgressive moments,
suggests that there was understanding of what it takes to `play the seminar game'
(Buckingham 1991). However, the seminar as an event tends to function as a form of
display for the watching tutor, rather than an opportunity for learning through
argument.
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CHAPTER 5: INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS IN THE SEMINAR
THE STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF SPOKEN ACADEMIC
DISCOURSE: A FUNCTIONAL-SEMANTIC APPROACH

Following Halliday (1984; 1994b) a functional-semanticinterpretationof the
discoursemoves in samplesfrom seminartalk was undertaken. Halliday arguesthat
when peopleinteract through languagethey establisha relationshipwhich positions
both the speakerand potential respondents.So when individuals initiate a
conversationby asking a questionthey assigna complementaryrole to the person
being addressedto answerthe question. The choice of respondingmove is
constrainedby the initiating move and Halliday arguesthis becomesa processof
exchangerather than an interaction. The commodity being exchangedis either
information, goodsor serviceswith correspondingroles of either giving or demanding
thus settingup a seriesof `agencypairs' (Halliday (1984:11). Processesof exchange
also involve issuesof differential statusand power.
Chart 5.1: SpeechFunction Agency Pairs
Initiating speechfunction
Offer
Command
Statement
Question

Responding speechfunctions
Supporting

Confronting

Acceptance
Compliance
Acknowledgement
Answer

Rejection
Refusal
Contradiction
Disclaimer

Eggins & Slade(1997:183 adaptedfrom Halliday (1994b)

Halliday makesa link betweenspeechfunctions and the context in which the
exchangetakesplace through an examinationof grammaticalpatternsusedin the
exchange.The social role that participantsoccupy in the seminarinteraction will
constrainthe speechfunctions they have accessto. For examplethe social role of
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doctor enablesa different range of speechfunctions than that of patient. This could
be manifested grammatically by a doctor making an initiating move which is a
command such as "take your clothes off' - not an opening move option usually
it
is
functions
By
available to a patient.
mapping grammatical choices against speech

interaction.
dialogic
build
the
the
to
of
context
possible
up understandingsof
Halliday arguesthat within dialogue discoursepatternsof speechfunctions canbe
understoodthrough moves. Moves are the discourseunits which accomplish
in
functions
from
different
turns
particular
and are
asunderstood conversation
analysis. Turns are defined as all the talk producedby a speakerbefore another
In
different
in.
the
One
turn
moves.
speakercomes
of
a
may contain number
doctor-patientexampleabove,the patient's turn could include a responsesuchas
"OK" (a move signalling agreement) "Where do Igo? " (a move seekingfurther
information).

There are a number of option moves availableto participantsengagedin dialogue. To
start, oneparticipant will needto move to openup a sequenceof talk, the options
thereafterare for the current speakerto keep on talking or for anotherparticipant to
take over the speakingrole. Eachmove within this framework canbe sub-classified
in terms of the type of function which the move achieves network describedin
-a
Figure 5.1. A move which reactscan respondor rejoin (throw the move back to the
first speaker)and cando so in a supportiveor confrontationalway. A supportive
responsecanbe further subdividedin terms of whetherit develops,engages,registers
or replies and so on to createan ever more detailed analysisof the turn taking moves'
within the sequence(Eggins & Slade(1997:213)

1SeeTable 5.2
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Figure 5.1 Overview of the speech function network:

Sub-categories of speech function classes
Move

Open

II

Sustain

Continue

React

Respond

Rejoinder

Eggins & Slade(1997:192)

In researchinto small group dialoguein classrooms,four discoursemoveshave been
identified initiating, extending,eliciting and responding(Barnesand Todd 1977:2836). However, this approachis particular to formal classroomsettingsand didn't
allow for the rangeof moves which seminarparticipantsmay make. I felt it was
important to analysethe seminarmovesin a way which supportscomparisonwith the
patterning of moves in other formal and informal discoursetypes.
I also wanted to explore discoursemoves and functions from the point of view of how
they provide linguistic evidencefor the role relationshipsof participants. Analysis
using speechfunction relatesto the register variable of tenor and exposeissuessuch
as statusrelationshipsbetweenparticipants- how far along a power continuum the
participants are located; affective involvement - the extent to which participants are
emotionally or personallycommittedto eachother, and the frequency of contact
betweenparticipants how well they know eachother. I therefore choseto adaptthe
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approachusedby Eggins & Sladewhich usesa taxonomy of types of openingand
5.2
Table
(Eggins
&
Slade
1997).
their
provides a
sustainingmoves and
sequencing
summaryof thesespeechfunction moves and their discoursepurpose. The table
providesthe basis for coding of speechfunction choicesin the five seminargroup
data
(sample
described
64).
Analysis
I
this
approachprovides
extracts
using
on page
from which I exploreparticipant relationships.From the analysisof the comparative
numberof turns and moves madeby the seminarparticipantsit was possibleto
exploredominant and incidental participants. Analysis of the different categoriesof
movesmade it was possibleto explore the roles taken by individuals within the
seminarexchange- how is talk initiated, prolonged,developed,curtailed.

r
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Table 5.2: Speechfunction moves and their discourse purposes (from Eggins &
Slade (1997:194-214)
Speech Function Moves

Discourse Purpose

Opening:
Attending

Attention seeking

Offer
Command
Statement:fact
Statement:opinion

Give goodsand services
Demandgoodsand services
Give factual information
Give attitudinal/evaluativeinformation

Question:closed:opinion

Demandagreementwith opinion or information

Question: open: fact
Question: closed; fact
Question: open; opinion
Continue

Monitor
Prolong:elaborate
Prolong: extend
Prolong: enhance
Append: elaborate
Append: extend
Append: enhance
React: responding: supportive
develop:elaborate/extend/enhance
engage
register
reply: accept
comply
agree
answer
acknowledge
affirm
React: responding: confronting
Disengage
reply: decline
non-comply
disagree
withhold
disavow
contradict
React: rejoinder: supportive
Track: check
Confirm
Clarify
Probe
Response:resolve
React: rejoinder: confronting
Challenge:Detach
Rebound
Counter
Response:unresolve:refute
re-challenge

Demand factual information
Demand confirmation/agreement with factual information
Demand opinion information

Checkaudienceis still engaged
Clarify, exemplify or restate
Offer additional/contrastinginformation
Qualify previousmove by giving detailsof time, place,cause,
condition etc
Clarify, exemplify or restatepreviousmove after interventionby
anotherspeaker
Offer additional/contrastinginformation to previousmove after
interventionby anotherspeaker
Qualify previousmove after interventionby anotherspeaker
(as in Continue section)
Show willingness to interactby respondingto salutationetc
Display attentionto the speaker
Accept offered information, goodsor services
Carry out demand
Indicate supportof information given
Provide information demanded
Indicate knowledgeof information given
Provide positive responseto question
Indicate unwillingnessto be involved
Refuseoffer of information, goodsor services
Indicate inability to comply with question
Provide negativeresponseto question
Indicate inability to provide demandedinformation
Deny acknowledgementof information
To negateprior information
To gain a repeatof misheardelementor move
To verify information heard
To get additional information neededto understandprior move
To volunteerfurther details/implicationsfor confirmation
To provide clarification, acquiescewith information
To terminateinteraction
To questionrelevance,legitimacy, veracity of prior move
To dismissaddressee'sright to his/herposition
To contradictimport of a challenge
To offer alternativeposition
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MAPPING SOCIAL INTERACTIONS THROUGH SPEECH
FUNCTION ANALYSIS
This section provides an analysis of 5 seminar extracts (sample 1 described on page

64) of speechfunction and sequencingof moves. The full coding of eachof these
samplesis provided in the appendiceswith a summaryprovided in Tables5.3 - 5.7
below. An analysisof the patternsrevealedin the data follows eachtable.
Table 5.3: Summary of speech functions in sample 1 for Group C (Cultural
Studies)

Speechfunction
No. of turns
No. of moves
No. of clauses
Types of Move
Openingmoves

Stephanie
9
27
40

Robert
4
11
11

Anna
6
12
16

Maggie Total
20
1
52
2
70
3

4

0

1

1

6

Continuing moves

18

5

3

1

27

React:
responding:supportive
React:
responding:confronting
React:
rejoinder: supportive
React:
rejoinder: confronting

2

3

3

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

4

0

5

2

3

1

0

6

Analysis of Table 5.3:

"

Dominant and incidental participants: Stephanie,Robert and Anna are the
dominant memberswith Maggie playing a subsidiaryrole.

"

Number of turns: Stephaniehas the most turns. Maggie's contribution is marginal
with onlyl turn.

"

Number of moves: Again Stephaniehasthe most moves, followed by Anna.
Stephaniejust gets the most moves from her turns (an averageof 3 against
Roberts 2.75 movesper turn) and could be said to be speechfunctionally
dominant (getting more moves into her turns)..
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Number of clauses:Stephaniehasmore than double the numberof clausesthan

"

Anna who is next in the list and sheproducesmore clausesper movesand
thereforehasmore airspaceand getsmore value from her role as a speaker
comparedto Robert who gets little value from his talk.
Openings: All participants exceptRobertmake openingmovesbut Stephaniefar

"

exceedsthe otherswith 66% of openingmovesbelonging to her. Statementsof
opinion are the only openingmove categoryfor Anna and Maggie but Stephanie
usesa wider range,such as factual statementsand questions. However,her
questionsare closed suggestinga controlling dominancewhich doesn't invite risk
which would come from asking open questions.
Continuing moves: Again Stephaniedominateswith 66% of continuing moves.

"

Both she and Anna usemonitoring movesto checkwhetherthe othersare still
involved. Stephanieusesa lot of extensions(11 moves)which work to broaden
and extendthe discussion.Shealso usesa lot of elaborations(5 moves)which
provide clarification, restating and exemplifying previous statementsor positions.
The use of elaborationscan be seenas a neutral way of continuing the dialogue
and of holding the talk space,while not contributing much to broadeningthe
discussion.The use of extensionsaddsto the information or provides contrasting
information and the use of enhancementsqualifies or modifies previous
information often providing causaldetail. The useof extensionsand
enhancementscanbe seento be strategieswhich broadenthe discussionand
provide ammunition for argumentand debate. Three out of five of Robert's
continuing moves are elaborations,and elaborationsare also usedby Maggie and
Anna suggestingthat the neutral role of this type of move may make elaborations
the move of choice for less dominant group memberswho want to prolong the
discussion.
"

Respondingreactions:Thesereactionsmove the dialoguetowards closure,whilst
rejoinder reactionsopen up and prolong the exchange. The closeratio of
responsesto rejoinders (8: 11) for this group suggeststhat theseparticipants are
fairly evenly split betweenkeeping the discussiongoing and moving to a
resolution. All respondingmoves are supportivewhich suggestsa disinclination
for overt confrontation or disagreement. Anna and Robert use the most
respondingreactions,the majority of theseare submissiveagreementsor
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acknowledgements,althoughAnna doesuse registeringreactions,which provide
supportand encouragementfor other membersto take anotherturn.
Developmentmoves are co-operativeconversationalstrategies and Stephaniehas
the one developingmove, demonstratinga co-operativeapproach.
Rejoindermoves:Anna makesthe most rejoinder moves -5 out of 11. Three of

"

theseare tracking moveswhich prolong the exchangein a neutral way. This
backsup Anna's role as a quiet `mover'of the discussion. Stephanie,Robert and
Anna make confronting moves. Thesetypes of move have the potential to extend
and sustainthe interaction since they bring in challengesto previousmoveswhich
necessitatesa response. It hasbeensuggestedthat rejoinder movesimply an
independenceof the speakerand their function as a catalyst to further talk enables
them to contribute to the developmentof interpersonalrelationships(Eggins &
Slade(1997:213). However, thesemoves also indicate the use of argumentand
discussionwith challengeand counter claim being made which in turn elicits and
embedsposition taking, setting up a framework for debate.
Summary:
"

The role differencescanbe summarisedas follows:

Stephaniedominatesthrough her use of opening and continuing moves. Her
responsemoves are less frequent and weaker in type, suggestingsheplays lessof
a role in maintaining the exchange.

"

Robertoffersthemostchallengeto Stephaniein his useof rejoindermoves,
althoughthesearetemperedby submissiveresponsestrategiesof agreeingand
acknowledging. This suggeststhat he may be using theseresponsemoves as a
politeness,conciliatory strategyso as not to causepersonaloffence through his
challenges,or maybe the politenessmove is a way of avoiding `facethreatening

acts'andminimisingthe risk of threateningconfrontation.Robertis keento
maintain his defences,(move 9b) `I'm not knocking' (ie your point of view),
before he puts his point of view.
"

Anna's role is to provide the supportiveglue to the conversation,facilitating the
continuanceof the talk and encouragingothersto take turns. Shecomesto
Robert's aid (move 7), confronting Stephaniefor him and paving the way for his
reboundingchallenge(move 9).
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Maggie takesan outsider's role. Shedoesnot interact with the others. Her two

"

movesmake and continue an opening,which provides a summingup of the
other's debate. Her role appearsto be a watching one, andher input a teacherly,
chairing one.
This group was the only one which had more rejoinder than respondingmoves,
keen
to
in
that
the
and
suggesting
participantswere comfortable eachother's company
keep the debate going -a point noted in student 4 interview.

Table 5.4: Summary of speechfunctions in sample 1 for Group D (Media
Studies)
Speechfunction
Total
Simon
Celia
Carole Hilary
No. of turns
No. of moves

12
17

7
14

1
1

6
9

26
41

No. of clauses
Type of Move

19

19

1

10

49

Opening moves

1

1

0

3

5

Continuing moves
React:
responding:supportive
React:
responding:confronting

5
7

7
5

0
1

4
0

16
13

0

0

0

0

0

React:

3

0

0

2

5

1

1

0

0

2

rejoinder: supportive

React:
rejoinder: confronting

Analysis of Table 5.4

"

Dominant and incidental participants: Simon dominatesclosely followed by Celia
with Hilary playing a subsidiaryrole and Carolehaving minimal input.

"

Numberof turns:Simonhasthemostturns.Carole'scontributionis marginalwith
onlyl turn.

"

Number of moves: Simon has the most moves,closely followed by Celia, but
Celia gets the most moves from her turns (an averageof 2 againstSimon's 1 and
Hilary's 1.5) and could be said to be speechfunctionally dominant.

"

Number of clauses:Simon and Celia sharehaving nearly double the number of
clausesthan Hilary. But Hilary just producesmore clausesper move and
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thereforehasmore airspaceper move and getsmore value from her role as a
speaker. Carole gets little value from her talk.
Openings: All participants except Carole make opening moves with Hilary

"

making 60%. Simon and Celia's opening moves are statements of opinion
whereas Hilary uses a wider range, including statements of fact and open
facilitative
is
Hilary's
This
that
of
assured
and
questions.
suggests
role more
group processesthan Simon or Celia.

Continuing moves:All participantsexceptCarole are fairly evenly matched.

"

Simon, Celia and Hilary all use prolonging moves entailing elaborationsor
extensions. Simon usesthe most elaborationswhich are a way of holding the talk
is
discussion.
Celia
broadening
the only
the
to
space,while not contributing much
oneto use enhancingmoveswhich qualifies or modifies previous information.
This, combinedwith her use of monitoring moves,suggestthat Celia's role is less
dominant and more dependenton others' initiation.
Reactingmoves: The ratio of responsesto rejoinders (13:7) for this group

"

suggeststhat theseparticipants arekeen to move the discussionto a resolution,
lesskeen on keeping debategoing. All respondingand rejoinder moves are
supportivewhich suggestsa disinclination for overt confrontation or
disagreement. Hilary only usesrejoinder moveswhich are supportivethus
suggestingHilary is an assured,confident participant. Carole's only responding
move is to agree,emphasisingher submissiverole. Both Simon and Celia's use of
agreeingrespondingmoves emphasisethe supportingrole they play. Both Celia
and Simon use a rejoinder move to re-challenge,however this is moderatedby
Simon's use of tracking rejoinder roles, suggestingthat his is a more emollient
group role than Celia.

Summary:
"

Hilary plays an initiating role through her use of opening and continuing moves
but offers little thereafter,not involving herself in respondingto others.

"

Simon plays the 'supportive teacher' role, having most number of turns but using
theseas opportunitiesto elaborateand make supportiveresponses,agreeing,
tracking and resolving.
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the
that
but
developing
initiating
leadership
checks
Celia plays a
also
and
role,
in
is
She
the
her
is
most embedded
responses.
supportive
and makes
group with

"

the group processes.
is
highly
Carole's
marginal, she makes only one supportive contribution.
role
"
Table 5.5: summary of speech functions in sample 1 for Group K (Science)
Total
Sheila
Richard
Katrine
Cynthia
Speech function
(Tutor)
26
4
1
8
13
No. of turns
59
7
1
34
17
No. of moves
70
7
1
20
42
No. of clauses

Type of Move
Openingmoves
Continuing moves
React:
responding:supportive
React:
responding:confronting
React:
rejoinder: supportive
React:
rejoinder: confronting

4
22
6

2
9
2

0
1
0

0
5
1

6
37
9

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

1

4

0

3

0

0

3

Analysis of Table 5.5
Dominant and incidental participants: Cynthia the tutor dominatesfollowed by

"

Katrine and Sheila. Richard, and to someextent, Sheilaplay a subsidiaryrole.
Number of turns: Cynthia has the most turns, 40% more than Katrine who is next

"

in line. Richard has only 1 turn.
9 Number of moves: Again Cynthia dominateshaving 50% more movesthan
Katrine. However sheonly just gets the most moves from her turns (2.6 on
averageagainstKatrine's 2.12).

"

Numberof clauses:Cynthiahasovertwice asmanyclausesasKatrinewho is next
in the list.

"

Openings: Only Cynthia and Katrine make opening moves,and Cynthia makes
twice asmany. Both Katrine and Cynthia use a statementof fact and of opinion
as openingmoves.The use of statementsas opening moves suggestsauthority and
also severelyconstrainsthe responsemoves they allow other members- either
agreementor counter challenge. They can thus be seenas quite a provocative
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likely
to
Cynthia
However
two
are
also uses
open questionswhich
approach.
elicit a wider rangeof responsesfrom the group members.
Continuing moves: All membersmake continuing moves but Cynthia dominates
by making 59%. The range of continuing moves is wide for both Cynthia and

"

Katrine. The largestproportion are prolonging enhancingmoves which, along
lot
Cynthia
that
of the time
spendsa
with otherprolonging moves, suggests
`talking to herself justifying, elaboratingand enhancingher original point. This
is a typically teacherlymode and appearsto constrainother group membersfrom
participation. Sheusesthe most monitoring moves to checkher audienceare still
with her - again consistentwith a teacherlydiscourse. However, the majority of
her continuing moves are enhancementsor extensionswhich can be seento be
for
broaden
discussion
the
argument
strategieswhich
and provide opportunities
and debate- opportunitieswhich are graspedby other members. Sheila's moves
fall mainly into appendingher commentsonto otherssuggestingthat sheis
dependentfor her input on othersinitiation. Richard's one move is to prolong and
elaboratesomeoneelse's contribution -a type of move which appearsto be used
by less confident participants.
Respondingreactions:All the respondingmoves are in the form of replies which

"

closethe discussion.This points to the rather short and sharpnatureof the debate
in this group. Again it is Cynthia who makesthe most use of the responding
moves,all replying moves -5 agreementsand 1 answer.Thesemoves closethe
discussionand suggestthat, from a position of authority, she is using this strategy
to provide feedbackto other group membersfor their contributions. The close
ratio of responsesto rejoinders (9:7) for this group suggeststhat theseparticipants
are fairly evenly split betweenkeeping the discussiongoing and moving to a
resolution.
"

Rejoindermoves: Most of the rejoinder moveswere supportive (4 out of 7).
Everyone,exceptRichard makesa rejoinder move. The two madeby Cynthia are
both resolving moveswhich is consistentwith her role as deciding when to close
debate. Both Sheila and Katrine usetracking moves which aremore tentative
participative strategies. Katrine is the only participant to use confronting
rejoinder moves - all three are re-challenges. This doesdisplay Katrine asboth
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an independentthinker and actively involved in the debate. Confronting
discussion.
debate
the
take
of
onward, openingup new avenues
rejoinder moves
Summary : This group was the only one with a participating tutor, Cynthia.

"

Cynthia dominatedthe proceedings,which turned into a `two hander' between
her and Katrine. Many of Cynthia's strategiesare about giving information, and
less
feedback
firmly
She
in
to
the
the
teacher
giving
role and much
others.
was
of an equal seminar participant.

9 Richard had a marginal role, relying on others' contributions to enablehim to
make one elaboration.
"

Sheilatook on a studentrole. Sheprovided additional information as additions
to otherscontributions. Her responseswere to clarify or answer,shemadeno
initiations of her own.

9 Katrine's role was as challenger. Sheinitiated and useda wide rangeof
strategiesto continue and thus hold on to talk time. Her use of rejoinder moves
suggeststhat sheis comfortable engagingin debatewith her tutor, showing
authority and taking risks.
Table 5.6: Summary of speechfunctions in sample 1 for Group L (Performing
Arts)
Speechfunction
Sara Laura
Danielle Kathryn Clive Mark
No. of turns
2
10
9
4
6
4
No. of moves
2
16
10
17
12
4
No. of clauses
2
19
10
21
13
4
Type of Move
Openingmoves
0
0
2
2
1
1
Continuing moves
0
10
3
4
0
13
React:
2
3
6
3
3
1
responding:supportive
React:
0
0
0
0
0
0
responding:confronting
React:
0
0
2
0
1
0

Tota
35
61
69
6
30
18

0
3

rejoinder: supportive

React:
rejoinder: confronting

0

2

1
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Analysis of Table 5.6
Dominant and incidental participants:This group is more evenly matched.The
dominantparticipantsare Laura and Mark, but everyonemakessomecontribution.
Number of turns: Laura has the most turns, but again there is lessdifference

"

betweenall the membersthan in the other groups,the rangebeing between2 -10
twills.

Mark
by
Laura.
followed
Number
Mark
the
of moves:
makes most moves, closely
9
just getsthe most moves from his turns (an averageof 2.8 againstClive's 2.5
doesn't
but
difference
is
this
the
that
turn),
appearto
group
movesper
so slight
have a speechfunctionally dominant member.
Number of clauses:Mark has the most (21) closely followed by Laura (19) and

"

Mark just getsmore clausesper moves and thereforehasmore airspace.
Openings: Laura, Danielle, Clive and Mark make opening moves,with Clive and

"

Mark making the most. Half of all the openingmoves were framed as statements
and madeby Laura, Clive and Mark. Mark also made a command. This suggests
an egocentricismand also a more provocative style - eliciting responsesby
making statements. Danielle is the only participant to use an open question,
suggestingsheis encouragingmore open-endedresponsesfrom her peers.
Continuing moves:Mark makesthe most followed closely by Laura. Most of

"

Mark's moves are elaborating(6 out of 13) which suggestshe holds onto airtime
by re-statingwhat has alreadybeen said. He also makesuse of extendingand
enhancingmoves,which prolong debateby providing contrastinginformation.
This combinedwith his use of commandsand statementsas openerssuggests
Mark useshis role to provoke others. Laura's makesthe most monitoring moves
(3) andher prolonging moves arevery evenly spacedwhich suggestssheusesher
role to pull the group together. Danielle and Clive's moves are similar, both
monitor and appearto occupy a more peripheral supportingrole to the main
playersof Laura and Mark.
"

Respondingreactions:Laura and Mark are the only participantsto use developing
moves,extendingothers' comments. All participantsmake agreeingmoves and
most make answeringor affirming moves.All participants in this group are
working hard at group cohesion,using respondingsupportivelanguagestrategies
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to demonstratea group identity. Danielle makesthe most respondingsupportive
moves.
Rejoindermoves: All membersexcept Saramake rejoinder moves addingto the
open-endedness
of talk. Types of moves are fairly evenly balancedbetween

"

supportiveand confronting. Clive makesthe most supportingmoves,probing or
he
displays
his
This
some
resolving.
combinedwith
other move patternssuggests
tensionbetweenhis use of openingmoves,which are quite provocative, andhis
follow-on submissivestrategies,suggestingsomeambiguity in his role. Kathryn
makesa resolving move which, in line with her other move patterns,showsher,
like Sara,to be playing a role of group support,aiding the work of group
cohesion. Laura, Danielle and Mark all make confronting rejoinder moves,
howeverLaura and Mark's moves,reboundingand re-challengingshowsthem to
haveindependenceand not to fear initiating further debate. Whereasfor Danielle,
her rejoinder move is a refutation which, togetherwith her other move patterns,
showsher dependenceon other participants.
Summary: This group was the most evenly matchedin terms of contribution to
debate. Roles canbe summarisedas follows:
"

Mark took on the role of initiator, andheld airspacethrough his use of
elaboratingmoves. He offered lessin responseto others' contributions and
didn't get very involved in discussion.

"

Laura's position was much more evenly played. Sheinitiated and held talk
time through extensiveelaboratingmovesbut through her reacting moves was
fully involved in the debate. Her rejoinder moves show someindependence
and willingness to keep the debategoing.

"

Thereis ambiguityin Clive's role, his strongopeningmovesnot backedup by
responses(he is older and not a permanentmemberof this group). This
suggestshe was careful of his peripheral group role

"

Saraand Kathryn are part of the supportingchorus of the group, wholly
dependenton othersfor their contributions.

"

Danielle is also dependenton others for many of her contributions but shedoes
initiate talk. Her heavy use of agreeingand affirming responsessuggeststhat
sheis heavily engagedin strategieswhich help to maintain group cohesion.
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Of all the seminargroups,this group was the most evenly balancedin termsof
individual participation.

They also produced the biggest difference between

heavy
The
(18
7
weighting
against rejoinder moves).
responding and rejoinder moves
display
hard
a
at
towards supporting responding moves suggeststhat they are working

debate,
down
is
This
to
tending
close
strategy
of group cohesionand agreement.
keep
disagreement.
Rejoinder
moveswhich
perhapsclosing off avenuesof potential
debateopen also make it more risky and the low levels of suchmoves suggeststhat
this group doesn't want to risk going into more dangerousterritory. The bulk of
building
is
kept
discussion
through
on
that
movesare continuing, suggesting
going
existing moves - anotherrisk-avoidancestrategy.
Table 5.7: Summary of speechfunctions in sample 1 for Group J (Tourism)
Speech function

Alice

Alex

Lynne

Paul

Total

No. of turns
No. of moves
No. of clauses

7
17
23

7
14
23

1
10
15

1
4
5

16
45
66

React:

1
13
1

3
6
4

0
9
0

0
2
2

4
30
7

responding: supportive
React:

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

2

1

0

1

0

2

Type of Move

Openingmoves
Continuing moves

responding: confronting

React:
rejoinder: supportive
React:
rejoinder: confronting

Analysis of Table 5.7:
"

Dominant and incidental participants: Alice and Alex are the dominant members
with Lynne and Paul playing subsidiaryroles.

"

Number of turns: Alex and Alice sharethe most number of turns. This suggests
that thesetwo are competing for turns, with Lynne and Paul on-looking.

"

Number of moves: Alice just hasthe most movesand getsmore moves from her
turns (averageof 2.4 moves per turn againstAlex's 2) and of thesetwo dominant
members,Alice canbe said to be speechfunctionally dominant. The two
marginalisedmembersmanageto pack in more moves to their turns but their
contribution is small with onlyl turn each.
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just
however
Alex
Number of clauses:Alice and Alex are evenly matched,
his
from
a
as
role
therefore
value
more
gets
producesmore clausesper move and

"

speaker.
Openings: Only Alex and Alice make opening moves. Alex has more than

"

twice as many openings as Alice.

Although Alice is speech functionally

dominant her moves/turns tend to be somewhat more reactive and dependent on
the moves of others. The types of openings made by Alex are more assertive and
Alice
fact
closed with commands, statements of
and closed questions, whereas
her
help
be
Alice's
It
that
age and experience
uses a statement of opinion.
could

to risk presentingher opinions for debatewhereasAlex is lesssure of himself, and
less able to risk `openingup'.
Continuing moves: Alice is the only group memberto use a monitoring move,
Alice
her.
Alex
checkingothersare still with
usesmore elaborations,whereas

"

continuesmost and usesmore extensions.
Respondingreactions:Of reacting moves,7 are responsesand 4 rejoinders. This

"

All
discussion
that
these
to
to
the
a resolution.
suggests
participantswish move
the respondingmoves are supportivewhich servesto closethe exchange,avoiding
conflict or the negotiation of difference. Paul only usesrespondingreactions
whereasAlice, Alex and Lynne use somerejoinder reactions.Alex's dominant
patternof openingsfizzles out into a submissiveresponsepatternwith all his
responsesbeing agreements.Paul's responsestoo are submissiveand reactive.
Lynne hasthe leastresponsessuggestingthat shemay be less awareof or skilled
in interacting with the others.
"

Rejoindermoves: There are only 4 rejoinder moves and Lynne makesthe only rechallenge. Her strategyis the most argumentative.This suggeststhat although
in
feel
is
her
to
shemay not
contribution significant
confident open moves,
moving the discussiononwards,adopting strategieswhich continue and prolong
the dialogue.

Summary:

"

Alex takeson quite a teacherlyrole, issuing commandsand statementsof fact to
the othersand holds on to talk spaceby elaboratinghis statements. However, his
respondingrole is marginal and submissive.
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developing
low
high
Alice's
moves
use of reacting
9
use of continuing movesand
`talking
to
integrated
into
is
less
through
the
that
suggest
group, contributing
she
herself rather than supportingothers.
Lynne plays an important role in continuing the dialogue,but makeslittle

"

contribution to responding. Sheappearsto be less involved in maintaining the
social aspectof the group.
"

Paul seems most comfortable in responding in a `typical' pupil role, and eagerly
leaps into the `pupil' space opened up by Alex's `teacher', complying and
answering his question.

Most of the seminarshave individuals who take on a teacherlyrole (Stephanie,
Simon, Maggie and Alex, aswell as Cynthia who is a tutor), which positions othersin
the role of pupil rather than equal. This demonstratessomeof the power and status
associatedwith particular roles reviewed in Chapter2. It suggestsan uncertainty
aboutrole possibilities for novice participantswho fall back on `known' examples.
Although the seminarmight seemsuperficially to be an opportunity for the
participation of equals,this is not the casesinceparticipant roles and statusare
encodedwithin this form of academicdiscourse.

MAPPING SOCIAL INTERACTIONS
Codingandanalysisof thebroadercorpusof dataaddedthe following further
perspectives.

The impact of friendship groups:
The two groupswith the strongestfriendship networks were performing arts and
cultural studies. As Buckingham found in exploring children's talk abouttelevision,

existingsocialrelationshipsbetweengroupmembersarea major determinantof the
meaningsgeneratedwithin group discussion(Buckingham 1991:233). The
performing arts group (exceptClive who had only joined in for the seminar)hadjust
finished their end of year production when they carried out their seminar. The
production is a big momentin the students'career,a point mentionedin the group
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debrief andtutor interview, which had obviously had a significant bonding impact on
in
into
small
in
the
Whereas
or
the
singly
them.
room
came
students
seminars
most of
door
in
burst
the
through
the
a mass,talking and
groups, performing arts students
laughing. All memberswere young and close in age(a mean ageof 22 years),and
the group dynamicswere relaxed and open,with participantsbeing very supportiveof
finished
Each
they
thanked
when
eachother.
presenterwas collectively clappedand
their presentation.The analysisof movesin Table 5.6 backsup this impressionwith
this group having the most equitable share of input into the discussion. However,
their closenessmay be somewhat illusory as their seminar interaction did not involve

them in much debatewhich would prolong the discussion.Their interaction tendedto
take the form of a main player stating their personalviews which generateda
supportingripple chorus- often comprising four or more other students- of
found
The
intent
their
supportivemurmuring.
new
group seemed
on nurturing
togetherness,providing supportiveresponsesand agreeingwith eachother - an
exampleof the cumulativetalk patternsnotedby Fisher (Fisher 1994)- rather than
developingscaffolding or challenging opinions.
The cultural studiesgroup were also a close friendship group who had beentogether
in all modulesthroughouttheir three years as Stephaniesays"we're friends, it made
it easier" (Student4 interview). Group memberswere older than in performing arts
(meanageof 31 years)and seemedmore confidently at easewith eachother. They
were more inclined to issuechallenges,teasingand testing ideas,keeping the debate
going. Their interaction and its pacing was more akin to a tennis match with the ball
being kept in play with fast volleys interposedwith slower baseline shots. The result
was that their interaction, although friendly, was more combative. A point noted by
Stephanie,"it can get vibrant, angry even" (student4 interview).
From theseexamples,it is clear that out of classeventsand friendship groupings are
likely to have an impact on seminardiscourseand that maintaining peerrelationships
appearsto be of particular importancewhere strong friendships are in place. There
were somecontradictory views expressedby studentsabout whether they felt more
comfortablepresentingseminarsto friends or strangers. Somestudentsfelt that
leading a seminarwith peopleyou know is
difficult
because"you value the
more
opinion of people you know" (Sheila, sciencegroup debrief) endorsedby Danielle,
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`7fyou don't knowpeople you don't care if you upsetthem becauseyou are probably
These
debrief).
two
(performing
"
views
to
them
arts
group
see
again
not going
for
focus
in
different
science
the
the
science and performing arts groups exemplify
the emphasis is on valuing the opinion of peers whereas for performing arts the aim is

from
impact
Another
to
the
of emic clashescoming
exampleof
not upsetpeople.
different subject cultures.

Other manifestations of group support:
Generallythe seminarexchangeswere collaborative eventswith collaborationmarked
by particular discoursestrategies. There are exampleswhere the use of particular
words or phrasesare introducedby one memberinto the seminarand are then
subsequentlytaken up by others. For examplein Media StudiesGroup D, Simon
raisesan idea (fashionable)which is taken up by Celia (trendy).
Simon the vast majority of them were so it was like a fashion thing, wasn't it, it was
fashionableto um (.) show theseworking classpeople
Celia

Yeah, its interestingisn't it, I just think grounddown working classwas trend

Group D Media Studies

Sometimes,the subtle changeof terminology by participantsfurther along the
segmentsuggestslinguistic, and maybe social, dominanceof particular seminar

membersin the shapingof discourse.In themediaseminar,Simonwasa dominant
group memberand exerciseddominanceover discussions. In the following example,
Hilary startsby using `bloke' but then takeson Simon's alternativechoice of

terminology`guy':
Hilary

is that the bloke who directedsomething

Simon which guy
Hilary the M whose quoteyou gave ()
Group D Media Studies

A more collaborative approachto the developmentof an idea is containedin the
following examplefrom tourism. In this exampleI have
addeda transcription
column identifying the function of the utterancein developing ideasin this segment.
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Function
{they are also changingit aren't they

Sharon

idea
an
suggesting

from having the normal, I meanour interpretationsof
museums are normally Victorian buildings with glass
casesand

Polly

`Look, don't touch' isn't it - yeah

Sharon yeah and {now
Alan

{more interactive

Sharon and they are coming on, having to be more interactive

extending the idea
accepts - extends
extends

extends

Group I Tourism

Sharon'sidea of changesin museumorganisationis supportedfirst by Polly in
helping to define the Victorian type of museumand then by Alan in bringing in the
word interactivewhich Sharontakeson and reinforces

Managing disagreement:
Wherethere is disagreement,it tendsto be covert rather than the more overt strategies
usedin disputationaltalk by younger pupils (Fisher 1994). In the following extract,
Tracey's offer of support"yeah" plus a suggestionthat she explainswhy "because"is
initially taken up by Angela who explains why but then Tracey's attemptto
collaboratively constructthis idea is not taken on board. Alice sticks to her useof the
looserterm "difficult" rather than Tracey's suggested"hardship".

Function
Alice

well I think it could be said that we are fostering a false

an idea

picture becausepeoplelook back with a rosy glow you
know and talk aboutthe good old dayswhen in fact things
were not good. Thoseof you that have seenthat series

an example to extend

on the TV the 1900'shouse, the poor peoplerealisewhat

idea

a horrible time they had and when you go to theseheritage
centresyou are presentedwith a rathermore enjoyable
picture of life in the olden daysthan actualtakesplace.
Tracey yeah (because?
Alice
(you can't quite get the feeling how difficult
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it was for the minersto go to the mine {or
{the hardships

Tracey
Alice

suggestion

the tin, the tin workersin the mines in Cornwall,

extends

its very difficult

ignored
suggestion

Group I Tourism

Therewere different styles of interaction in the different subjectgroups.

In the

Cultural Studiesgroup, therewas much overlapping of turns such as found by Coates
in her researchon female friendship groupsas an exampleof a positive politeness
had
The
friendship
(1994:
190).
indicative
intimate
no
group
ethos
of a close and
leader
times).
(although
teacherly
at
appropriated
were
roles
particular

In the

tourism group, the style of interaction was more orderedwith formal turn taking,
longer turns, and prior selectionof a chairperson. Although the tourism group had
the biggest agedifference betweenparticipants(41 yearsbetweenyoungestand
(30
Studies
from
Cultural
different
this
the
years
group
oldest)
was not particularly
difference). Although age difference per semay not be a significant issue,the role
appropriatedby individual playersis significant. In the Tourism group, the older
drawing
`parental'
took
the
on
youngermembers
members
on an overtly
role with
outsidepre-existing roles; whereasdifferencesin the Cultural Studiesgroup were
more relatedto pre-existing friendship roles.

MOTIVATION AND IDENTITY MARKERS

Subjectivity, identity and the seminar
In discussingwritten academicdiscourse,Ivanic arguesthat studentmembersof an
academiccommunity are largely receiversof knowledgerather than contributors
(1998:145). However, in a seminargroup, the emphasisis on participants'
contributing aspectsof individual researchinto the seminarcommunity and managing
the discussion. At the sametime, an academiccommunity is not hermetically
sealed,and memberswill bring to the seminarspacetheir own conceptionsof self.
Ivanic identifies aspectsof identity which studentsbring to the academicworld and
aspectsof identity relatedto their new role within the academiccommunity or within
their field of subjectstudy. Shearguesthat learners' identities are in a stateof flux,
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be
be
identities
they
resisted
will
accommodatedand at others
will
sometimesnew
(Ivanic 1998:237-244). 1havebroadenedIvanic's categoriesto suggestthat in
include:
identity
could
seminars
positions
humorous,
definitions
identity
Personal
as
of
self,
eg
9
- projection of preferred
serious,attractive,teasingand so on
"

Carry-overidentity - from previous roles (work, parenthood);

"
"

Locational identity - with a particular place or geographic location
Social identity - by gender, ethnicity, class, nationality

"

Academicrole identity - as a studentor a teacher

"

Field of study identity - as a studentof a particular academicsubject;

"

Courseidentity - as a studenton a particular type of course- eg an HND or
Degreestudentwhich also includes statushierarchies;

"

Destinationidentity - as a potential professionalpractitioner after completing
studentship

Suchmultiple identities will impact on the voices usedby individuals within the
seminarspace,maybe resulting in tensionsbetweendiscoursehierarchies.
Both the seminartranscriptionsand the interviews with participantshighlight the
seminaras a spacein which participants' multiple identities becomeforegrounded2.
Statusas a studentis a transitional stateand canbe seento be an apprenticeshipfor
the future. Studentuse of academicdiscoursecan be seenas a marker of students'
identity progressalong a continuum which takesthem from entry, where they will use
little academicdiscourse,to exit where they may demonstratefluency. An
alternativeview is to seethe use of academicdiscourseas evidenceof positioning as
social subjectswithin an academicsetting, a positioning to be resistedor accepted.
There is thus likely to be differencesboth betweenstudentsand within individual
studentsin the extentto which they accommodateor resist theseidentities.
In eachof the seminargroups,there tendedto be one or more studentswho took on a
teacherlyrole. This was particularly marked in Tracey's role in the tourism group
2 as

usedby the Russianformalists,seeHawkes (1977) Structuralismand Semiotics.London: Methuen
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in
bring
her
interjections
teacherly
clarify,
up,
sum
she
would
where
were very
for
quieter group members, ask questions,
example:

Tracey I think Katie has something else to say on museums

Group I Tourism

These actions took the group discussion forward. They also used a recognisable form
of classroom discourse - the question and reply which suggests that these students are
comfortable in this type of discourse.

It also suggests that there is firm teacher

control over the seminarspaceeven though the teacheris not part of the debate.
Tracey,Alice and Susanwere all consciousof Vera, the tutor's, presenceand that
they had specific tasksto fulfil:
Tracey "Vera gaveus a list of key words that we could use either within the seminarpaperor
in the seminarand it wasjust trying to bring thosekey words in at the appropriate
time without them soundingso out of context"

StudentInterview 2
Here the participants' role is to act out the scenariowhich hasbeen establishedby the
tutor. This is likely to be an implicit elementof any seminar,as a tutor would have
written the brief and havedevisedthe assessmentcriteria. However in this case,the
tutor has also provided the script and the students'role in enactingthe script. Tutor
control is not entirely benign, Tracey is well awarethat mentioning the key words in
the seminaris essential:
Tracey It goestowardsthe gradedoesn't it? If you speakthe tourism languagethat goes
towardsthe grading criteria

StudentInterview 2

Studentsseemto take an explicitly pragmatic approachto the seminar,bringing in
particular words, using particular quotes,giving a clear signal that they are `in role'.
However, where taking on a teacherrole is more overt,

as in literally `changing

places' with studentscoming to the front of the class,or standingto presenttheir
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by
issue
tutors
leap,
to
this
there
noted
an
seminars,
was much more reluctance make
and students:
"they have to sit in my chair and present and they sit there for a minute and it's like the whole
room has changed for them, I suppose it's a perspective they are not used to and they are
outside the group as well, and everyone is looking at them and they just hate it. And often
they say `do I have to sit at the front can't I just do it from here?' as if that is some security
for them to be not the focus of attention. Not away from their peers."

Interview with Chris, Performing Arts Tutor
"I don't like standingup, I don't think anyonedoes"

Karen, Sciencegroup debrief
While seminarsprovide a safehaven to practice the discursive strategiesassociated
with being a memberof the academiccommunity, studentscling on to their novice
status,unreadyto make the full transition to academymember.

What of the quiet student?
Active participation by individuals varies considerably. Although the sampleis
small, there is someevidenceto suggestthat groupswhich have memberswho are
closerin age seemto havemore equitableparticipation.

There seemsa possibility

that the articulate,older members- male or female of groups can dominatethe
discussion. It was clear in the group debriefsthat therewere different perceptionsof
how easyit was to participatein the seminarwith older studentsfeeling that
participation was easierthan the youngermembers. When askedif having a
chairpersonhelped to bring in quieter members,Alice, one of the dominant members
in Tourism Group J said "I don't think it matters,becausepeople give their opinion
and then we all talk about it don't we?" But Holly, one of the quiet younger
students, said "I just feel very awkward, speaking I just feel overawedby it all".
...
One of the other silent seminarparticipantsjustified her position:
Lesley Well it dependsif I am interestedin something then I'll speak,if
I'm not then I won't say anything. But I was listening to everybodyelse,getting
info.
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Tourismgroup J: Group debrief
Rather than silence being a marker of disengagement or nervousness, Lesley's
Quietness
decision
be
to
not participate.
an active
response suggests that silence can
from
by
largely
this
performing
the
exchange
student participants, as
accepted
was

artssuggests:
Stella
Sara

"there are always going to be people who feel more open to speak more than others
do
because
that
is
in
like
just
just
you
to
take
to
going
on,
what
sit and watch
some
don't you sometimes?

Lianne I think everyonecontributedevenif they satand listenedthey were taking it in not
necessarily putting their opinions

Sara

before
it
they
say
sometimeswhen you are on the samewavelengthas other people
you and you don't needto

Performing Arts: Group debrief

Tutors were less acceptingof studentsilence. Part of this could be linked to tutor
perceptionof the learning processand the role of seminars. Matthew was a strong
believer in the apprenticeshipmodel wherebytutors modelled behaviourswhich
studentscould emulate:
"There is an absolutesenseof what is going on in seminarsis that they are learningto copy
us. There is a whole other side aswell of obstruction,refusal, non-participation,it not being
cool to speak. Theseare part of the prohibitions that I didn't give detail of before.Thereis,
particularly with young men I think, a prohibition on speaking. It is actually not cool to
participate,its cool just to sit there with your legs apart,chewing gum, fingering your mobile
phoneand looking bored."

Staff Interviewt, Matthew Media Studies
Therewere few examplesof such disengagement. Where it occurredit was signalled
by paralinguistic meansfor example,closedbody language,no eye contactand in one
caseactive engagementin other activities. Studentsilencein this context can be
interpretedas a confrontational strategyand a challengeto tutor authority -a long way
from Grant's `docile bodies' (Grant1997:10). This type of studentbehaviour canbe
seenas akin to the sub-rosadiscoursefound by Sola and Bennett through which
studentsbecomeempoweredto resist official discoursein the classroom(Sola and
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Bennett 1994). This reinforcesthe conceptof the seminaras a hegemonicsite where
strugglelinked to differencesof statusand power is manifested(Gramsci 1971).

Markers of `identity in transition'
There was evidence that participants were exhibiting carry over identities in their
seminar interactions, drawing on the attitudes and actions used in similar outside
identities, e.g. as mothers. Both Alice and Susan exhibited this role behaviour in their

interactionswith a younger,shy, male memberof the group. "we wantedto bring him
out really" (interview with Susan). But their way of `bringing him out' was not a
teacherlyone, since they electedto speakfor him, "we kept saying `nowMichael
don't worry about the seminar we'll help you, you tell us what you want us to talk
about and we'll talk about it'. However, thereis here a recognition that not all
learnerswould be able to participatewith the sameease. It is unlikely that they
would have offered similar help with a written piece of work and thereforethey were
marking oral participation ashaving particular difficulties for shy, less experienced
people.
In the early phaseof researchstudentswere invited to individual interviews. In the
event only mature studentscameforward. This suggeststhat thesestudentsmay be
more comfortablein taking on identities as co-researchersand that younger students
were more resistantto this identity change,not seeingthemselvesaspart of the
academiccommunity.
The importanceof genderas a marker of social identity was highlighted in the
seminars,particularly where the discussionrangedover related areas. Discussionsof
genderroles and sexuality often provoked personalresponses,characterisedby use of
personalpronounsand some `slipping out of role' for the seminarparticipants.This
could get quite heatedas in the two examplesdiscussedunder transgressivemoments
on page95.
I would arguethat using academicdiscourse
at all is part of practising a new identity
as a student.Indeedone could seebeing in the seminaraspart of this identity. This
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by
Lilly
was recognised
who saw seminarsas a right of passage university
do
(sic)
Uni
because
doing
it
its
to
and not a
you can't go
alright
you get usedto
debrief).
(Tourism
Group
J
group
seminar really"

Most of the participantsunderstoodthe role of seminarparticipation as preparation
for life after college. In interview Stephaniehad concernsthat their seminarwas "a
bit over familiar,

not really very professional"

(Student 4 interview, Cultural

Studies). When asked for her definition of `professional' she added "it should have
been neat and tidy, it didn't feel quite correct, we are third year students and we
should be discussing intellectually and seriously ".

In interviews and studentdebriefs,the importanceof identification with the subject
being studiedwas evident for all the studentgroups,particularly for performing arts
students. However, there was little evidencefor this in the seminarpresentations.
Performing arts studentswere in generalkeen to emphasisethe difference of
performing arts as a subjectand of themselvesas a studentgroup. They took this
`celebrationof difference' into their perceptionof the value of the active engagement
and participatory nature of seminars:
"why seminarshelp PA studentsmore is becausewe are interestedin a visual subjector
soundor whatever. If we were studying somethingelsemaybelectureswould help morebut
we are better satacting or singing or somethingmore visual to talk about; and expressingit
like this I think helpsus more."

(Stella,performing arts group debrief).
Their tutor, Chris, who also taught literary studiesnoted that literary studiesstudents
didn't like presentingtheir work, and didn't have much commitment to group
processes."it's a real problem becauseseminarsdependon group participation and
often they (literary studiesstudents)will turn upfor their own and not turn up to
listen to otherpeople. "
There were often elementsof suspicionbetweengroups of studentsstudying different
subjectareasthat had a negativeeffect when groups are brought togetherfor seminar
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literary
jointly
his
Chris
teaching
studiesand
experienceof
work.
again on
performing arts students:
"each group felt incredibly intimidatedby the other group. Literary studieswere all brainy
becausethey had donelots of critical theory and so they had an advantageandhad read lots of
books,so performing arts felt intimidated. But literary studiesfelt intimidatedbecauseit was
a performing arts moduleand they were performing arts studentswho were confidentand
cocky and able to do it."

Staff Interview 3

Therewas only one group of students,tourism, which camefrom mixed course
backgroundswhere somestudentswere on a three-yeardegreeprogrammeand others
hadjoined the final year from an HND course. In the group debrief, the HND
long
for
felt
disadvantaged
been
because
hadn't
they
students
practising seminars as
asthe degreestudentsand felt that "everyoneseemsto know a lot more" (Holly,
Tourism group J debrief). The group were very supportiveof this perspectiveand
Holly went on to add :
"I reckonI'm a bit of a slow learner,it takesme time to get to grips with new things"

Holly (tourism group debrie,f)
This interchangesuggeststhat Holly and othersare carrying forward their left over
identity with the HND which perhapsthey felt cateredmore for their perceptionof
themselves. This vestigial identity appearedto be having a psychologically
constrainingeffect on Holly's engagementwith her studies. Shefelt shewasn't as
competentasher peers,becauseshehad come from the HND.

SUMMARY
In this chaptera functional-semanticapproach,following Halliday (1984; 1994b)was
usedto explorethe structural elementsof spokenacademicdiscourseto analysethe
ways in which participantsmake interpersonalmeaningsin their seminarinteractions.
Thesetechniqueshave enableda more detailed exploration to be madeof how
individuals, through their discoursestrategies,identify, negotiate,manageand
maintain their roles andrelationships.
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Findings suggestthat whateverthe pedagogicaim of the seminar,participants
factors
Other
deployingtheir own resourcesto achievesocial effects.
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types
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will outweigh other
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This was so for the performing arts group and could be linked to the importance
for
field
In
in
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teamwork
example, cultural
other cases,
of study.
attached
in
friendship
studies, strong, pre-existing
networks provided a robust context which

The
learning
debate
flourish
outcomes.
challengeand
could
promoting a rangeof
life experiencesand social backgroundswhich individuals bring to the seminarevent
have a significant effect on seminarinteraction. The inferencehere is that seminar
be
drivers,
informed
by
which may as, or
practicesare
personal,cultural and social
more, compelling to participantsthan accomplishingpedagogicaims.
The different physical spaceand social relationshipsexisting in performing arts
provided a setting in which a different form of seminartext was generated.The
institutional
low
be
be
to
control where
performing arts examplecan seen
a caseof
studentshad more autonomy,more ownershipof the physical space,a close and
relaxedrelationshipwith tutors. The controlling forces at work were more linked to
identity
feelings,
importance
to
the
performing arts as a professionand
group
assigned
and interpersonalrelationships. In their drive to achievesocial effects in their
seminarinteractions,this group of studentswas reproducing ideologiesof the
professionto which they aspire.
The seminaralso provides a context in which individual engagementwith past,
presentand future identities comesto the fore and aremanifestedthrough their lexicosemanticchoices.Part of the studentjourney is practising the languageof the
academyin its written and oral form.

In theseinteractionsstudentsdo not take on a

fixed subjectposition, rather there is evidencestudentidentities are in transition
struggling with the "multiple possibilities for self-hood" available to them.
(Ivanic 1997:281-323).
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CHAPTER 6: THE SEMINAR AS TEXT
INSTITUTIONAL FRAMINGS

The meaningmaking practicesof seminarswill be affectedby the institutions in
which they take place. Institutions have their own discourseswhich place
expectationsand constraintson behaviours- both for staff and students. Framings
hererefers to "how meaningsare to be put together,the forms by which they are to be
madepublic, and the natureof the social relationshipsthat go with it" (Bernstein
1996:27). The connotativesemiosisof the physical spacein which learning takes
place which will impact on participantsas part of an institutions meaningmaking
practices.
All theseseminarstook place in the sameinstitution. The physical classroomspace
for all but performing arts is on the main campusin a 1960's built tower block.
Although cleanand free from graffiti, the campusis dull, `municipal', and there is
little public celebrationor display of studentwork.

Classroomsare in multiple use,

impersonal,un-carpetedand with standardplastic chairs and tables. Both staff and
studentshave `ownership' of the coursenoticeboards. The campusis sharedbetween
further and higher educationstudents. Studentstend to live at home or rent rooms in
private houses,there is no college-ownedstudentaccommodation.There is little
collective social space,and no designatedspacefor higher educationstudentson
campus,although there is an active studentunion and an on-site bar. This type of
institutional settingretainsthe connotationsof school and other formal institutions. It
is not very comfortableor welcoming.
The performing arts studentsare basedin a separatebuilding, previously a Victorian
primary school,which is only used for performing arts. They have a common room
and flexible use of rehearsaland performancespaces. The classroomusedfor their
seminaris carpeted.This setting provided a very different context from those
studentson the main campus.
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Set againstthis, at times austere,background,the personalrelationshipsbetweenstaff
and studentare informal and very supportive:
Stella

Its like the tutors are equal to us and we can feel comfortable with

them and expressour opinions.

Performing Arts Group debrief
The Collegehas a generouspersonaltutorial systemand studentsbenefit from a clear,
stated, entitlementto individual support.The level of personaltutorial involvement is
probablymore than the norm in higher educationinstitutions in the UK. Someof
thesestudentshad studiedat the college for A level, National Diploma or Access
coursesbeforejoining the higher educationprogramme. First namesare usedand
staff clearly knew eachstudentas an individual. Staff have a personalcommitment to
accessandprogression.During the seminars,studentswere welcomed and thanked
for their contributions.They were provided with guidance,oral and written, before the
seminar,and there were someopportunitiesfor individual feedback. Students(and

staffj arrivedon time andbehavioursin classroomandcommunalareaswere
courteous,respectfuland supportive.
The differencebetweenthe austerephysical spaceof the main college and the warm
relationshipsbetweenstaff and studentssuggestsambiguity in the way that students
are valued. Studentsmay experiencealienation through the connotationsthe physical
spacehasof school,which for many will not havebeen a positive experience. The
paucity of obvious investmentin studentcomfort may reinforce lack of self-esteem.
The position was very different for performing arts studentswho tendedto regard, and

treat, `their' building asa secondhome,perhapsreinforcingthe somewhat`cosy'
personaland social dynamicsof this group.
Settingthe seminarscene: coursehandouts
Coursehandbookscarried a brief standarddefinition of seminarsas a `small group
discussion'. More detailed guidancewas provided in
module handoutsbut this
concentratedon operationalissuessuch as timings and topics with some guidanceon
links to module outcomes. However, in each
casethesewere couchedin vagueterms
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andtherewas no mapping to assessmentframeworks nor any statementof the specific
aims,tasks,learning outcomesor assessmentcriteria of the seminars. The absenceof
precisespecificationsled to confusion. In discussingthe tourism seminar,Tracey's
view was that it was `informal' becausealthough the topic under discussionand
studentparticipation was felt to be formal requirements, the lack of a set structurefor
the event was seenas informal. This contradiction- in Tracey's eyes- led to some
uncertaintyabouthow to handlethe event.
Openingsand closings: phatic communicationat work
Phaticcommunication,is defined by Malinowski as the inconsequentialchit-chat and
formulaic ways of approachwhich helps to bind groupstogether(Malinowski 1994).
Wherephatic communicationis presentthere is likely to be more social cohesion
betweengroup membersand there were significant differencesin the extentto which
phatic communicationwas at work in the different groups. For example,the
performing arts group enteredthe seminarroom as a noisy, animatedgroup.
Although lessboisterous,cultural studiesstudentsalso arrived in a group and in these
two cases,the use of phatic communicationwas strong, carrying on while individuals
unpackedbags,were seatedand got ready to start. In media studiesand,to some
extentin tourism, studentstendedto arrive in pairs or singly, and althoughtherewere
somegreetings,not all group memberswere involved. With the sciencestudentsa
more reverentialair pervadedthe seminarroom - all arrived alone and initial greetings
werehushed.
Closingswere similarly differentiated with performing arts studentsclapping each
`performer' at the end of their turn and leaving the room in a noisy huddle. In the
sciencegroup one memberleft early, after her presentationwas completed. Although
this had beenagreedin advancewith the tutor it disruptedthe flow of discussion.
The influence of the tutor in setting the sceneseemedperipheral. In eachcasethe
tutor was alreadyin the seminarroom but did not addressstudentseither individually
or as a group until they were all seated. It appearsthat group cohesionexists
separatelyfrom tutor involvement.
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Thesefindings supportother analysisof the different levels of social cohesionin the
seminargroups,with the performing arts and cultural studiesgroup being the most
cohesive.

`Chorusing' as a form of phatic communication

Although therewas evidencein most of the seminargroups of the collaborative
constructionof meaningthe performing arts group used a distinctive form of
discursivestrategyto collaborateand support eachother as in this example:
Mark

I think the thing this scenehighlights most is the stereotype

Liz

yeah

Stella

yeah

Liz

umm

Mark

it doesn't, at the time, becausewhen did you say it was written?

Ruby

70's

Liz

70's

Mark

it plays to a stereotypeand I think unfortunatelywhat it does,it plays to a
stereotypeto get a laugh

Dawn

umm

Ruby

umm

Liz

definitely

Performing

arts group M

Liz, Stella, Ruby and Dawn play the chorusto Mark's lead. The supporting sounds
follow eachother in a very fast sequenceproducing an aural `ripple' effect, as in a
stoneplopped in water. This phenomenonwas very frequent and pervadedthe
seminar. While as a linguistic strategyit canbe seento allow less confident group
memberssuchas Liz to add progressivelymore certain contributions, its main
function is to demonstrategroup solidarity and support the main speaker. An oral
form of clapping. As such I would argueit constitutesa form of phatic
communication
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FORMAL OR INFORMAL GENRE
In Chapter5I mappedthe interactionsbetweenseminarparticipantsusing data
in
function
from
generated
and sequencinganalysisof samplesoutlined
a speech
Tables5.3 - 5.7. This enabledanalysisof individual seminarparticipants' roles
within the seminargroup, the dynamics of the social interactions,power, status,
friendshipsand so on and how far this impactson talk. However, this data also
enabledan analysisto be madeof the patternand frequencyof different types of
focusing
further
by
I
talk.
take
this
analysis
moveswithin sequencesof seminar
now
on exploring the differencesbetweenseminars;and of the difference between
from
different
is
far
how
to
talk
similar or
seminarsand other talk varieties,
seminar
other types of talk in different settings. This enablesfurther exploration of whether
seminartalk is more closely allied with informal or formal talk patterns.
Differences between seminars:

To explorethesedifferences,the summarymoves datadescribedin Tables 5.3 - 5.7
was plotted into a graph (Graph 6.1). This graph showsdifferent `shapes'for the five
subjectseminarsequences.
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Graph 6.1: summary of moves functions for seminar samples
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The `x' axis of the graph showsa sequenceof moves from opening (move 1) through
continuing (move 2) and on to the four types of responsemoves (moves3,4,5,6).
The graph shows that in general each of the seminars had a similar patterning of
moves, although Media studies and performing arts were the only two groups to have
more supportive responding moves (move 3) than developing moves (move 2). The
incidence of moves 1 and 2 for these two groups is more allied with informal talk as
described in Table 6.2

Performing arts is striking in its high incidence of both
.
opening and responding supportive moves. This group was working hard at group
cohesion and their interaction was focused on opening and agreeing responses. This
can be seen as displaying their `novice' status in managing group discussion - they
were not secure enough in their group relationships to chance using the rejoinder
moves which would have sparked the discussion into a more argumentative frame.
This seemedto be recognised by these students:

Shelly you don't want to upsetthe group. I am suresomeonetoday could have said
somethingreally controversialbut they thoughtbetter of it

Performing arts group debrief
The most noticeabledifference is betweenmedia studiesand cultural studiesin the
numberof continuing moves', where cultural studieshas about a third more of these
type of moves. This suggeststhat cultural studentswere building themes,often
collaboratively, using developingmovesto extendideas. Whereasthe Media
Studiesgroup were more intent on using supportiveresponseswhich constrain
developmentof themesby closing discussion. The graph shows that cultural studies
and sciencepatternswere the most similar with more developing moves and more use
of rejoinder moves. Rejoindermoves are more typical of open, fluid discussion
which hasmore potential for debateand disagreementthan doestalk characterisedby
the use of respondingmoves,which are more inclined to support closing off of the
discussion. Eggins & Slade(1997) arguethat open discussionis a characteristicof
informal talk where participantshave a vestedinterestin keeping the conversation
going in order to continuenegotiation of interpersonalroles and relationships. More
closedtypes of discussionare a featureof pragmatic exchanges,such as exchanging
seeTable 5.2 for an explanationof different move types.
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commodities, and of formal talk, such as meetings. Although science students used
rejoinder moves these were predominantly supporting moves - an indicator of
uncertainty about interpersonal roles and relationships and the consequent importance
attached to the overt avoidance of conflict. Cultural studies students had rejoinder
moves spread between supportive and confronting.

The debate in this group was

characterised by a more combative style which fore-grounded negotiation of personal
roles by keeping the exchange going, displaying a confidence in the strength of the
underlying relationships.

This type of exchange perhaps also displays a more

competitive edge amongst group members.

What then are the implications for analysingseminartalk? Both cultural studiesand
performing arts groups comprisedstrong friendship groups and yet their moves
structureare different. It may be that out of classfriendshipsas suchhave less
impact on seminarinteraction than doesthe maturity of such friendships. Secure
group friendships,such as that enjoyedby cultural studies,seemto support
confidencein practising argumentativestrategies. The sciencegroup was different as
the tutor played an active role. The tutor seemsto have provided a focus issuing
challengesand being challenged,thus supportingthe more argumentativemove
patterningin this group.
Seminars and other talk varieties:
In order to compareseminartalk to other talk varieties, further datamanipulation was
required. I aggregatedthe data from the extractsof eachsubject seminar(Tables 5.3
5.7)
to
`average'
for
typical
provide
a
an
model
of
or
seminar
sequencecoded moves
function (Table 6.1 and Graph 6.2).
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Table 6.1: A typification

of seminar talk

Speech function
No. of turns

Mean total
24.6

No. of moves

51

No. of clauses
Type of Move
Opening moves

64.8
9.6

Continuingmoves
React:responding:supportive
React:responding:confronting

18.8
16.4
0.2

React: rejoinder: supportive

3

React:rejoinder: confronting

2.2
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Graph 6.2:

Seminar mean
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In order to analyseseminartalk for its formal or informal properties andto provide
evidenceof where seminardiscoursemay be situated along a continuum of informal
and formal talk I neededsomecomparativedata. I usedtwo published samplesof
sequencesof talk -a sequenceof informal dinner party talk (from Eggins & Slade
1997:216) and a sampleof formal classroomtalk (from Edwards& Mercer
(1994:196) codedfor move functions (Tables6.2 and 6.3 and Graph 6.3).
Table 6.2: A typification of informal talk, the dinner party (Eggins & Slade
1997:216)
Speechfunction
No. of turns
No. of moves
No. of clauses
Type of Move

Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 Total
19
21
58
18
24
28
79
27
110
35
40
35

Opening moves
Continuing moves

5
8

0
8

1
4

5
20

React:
responding:supportive
React:
responding:confronting

4

5

12

21

1

2

0

3

React:

6

8

8

22

rejoinder: supportive
React:

3

3

2

8

rejoinder: confronting

Table 6.3: A typification of formal talk the classroom (Edwards & Mercer
1994:196)
Speechfunction
No. of turns
No. of moves
No. of clauses
Type of Move
Openingmoves
Continuing moves
React:

Speaker
1 teacher)
21
27
32

Speaker
2
5
5
5

Speaker
3
2
2
2

Speaker
4
1
1
1

Speaker
5
2
2
2

Total
31
37
42

13

13

14

14

5

2

1

10

2

responding: supportive

React:
responding:confronting
React:
rejoinder: supportive

React:
rejoinder: confronting
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Graph 6.3: Comparison of dinner party (informal) and classroom (formal)
moves
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Thesetablesshow the very different patterning of talk in three different contexts.
The formal classroomgenreis characterisedby the traditional I-R-F model with the
teacherdominating andpupils providing responses.Only the teacheropensmoves
andthe patterningis very segregated. The informal dinner party by comparisonhas a
much more evenspreadof move making. The three participants have roughly equal
numbersof turns, moves and clausesand although opening moves tend to rest with
one,more dominant,participant, the interaction is shared. Plotting the move
sequencesinto graphical form (Graph 6.3) showsthe different `shapes'of these
patternsof talk. Informal dinner party talk has a bi-modal shapewith conversation
batting backwardsand forwards betweenparticipantscomparedto the more static
structureof formal classroomtalk.
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Graph 6.4: Comparison of moves in seminar talk with
moves in formal and informal talk
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By addingthe aggregatedata from Graphs6.2 and 6.3 it is possible to comparethe
shapesof formal, informal and seminartalk (Graph 6.4). Comparisonshowsa more
frequentturn-taking in dinner party and classroomtalk than seminartalk (c.2.6
clausesper turn for the seminar talk, 1.8 for dinner party and 1.2 for classroom talk).
This suggeststhere may be a more careful structuring of input in seminars with more
focus on individual speakers putting across points of view before other speakers come
in. Opening moves constitute 6% of all moves in dinner party talk, 35% in classroom
talk with seminar talk having 18% of this type of move. This suggests that informal
talk such as dinner parties keep conversation going by the use of strategies other than
openings, such as the much higher proportion of responding, confronting and

particularly of rejoinder moves. Eggins & Sladearguethat the use of rejoinder
moves,particularly rejoinder confronting moves,are a key featureof informal talk.
Theseprovide a major resourceto keep an exchangegoing and draws on Kress's
claim that the text is born in the exploration of difference (Kress (1985) cited in
Eggins & Slade 1997:224).

In every type of move, seminartalk falls in the spacebetweenformal and informal
talk. This backsup earlier analysisin chapter4 on how complexity in seminartalk is
achieved, and suggeststhat seminartalk occupiesa position betweenformal and
informal talk.
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MONOLOGIC, DIALOGIC OR HETEROGLOSSIC TEXTS?
Much typical classroomtalk canbe understoodas monologic, with one voice - usually
in
form
The
dominating.
that of the teacherof monologic communication
common
higher educationis the lecture which focuseson knowledge transmissionwith
interactionbeing mainly proceduralfollowing the I-R-F- format. Here the teacheris
at the centreof discourse. Seminarscontainedsegmentsof monologic
Following
her
his
this
by
the
paper.
or
student
presenting
communication,carried out
dialogue.
in
to
the
on
some
segmentall
seminarswere successful moving
In a dialogic situation teachersand studentsexplore issuestogether,there is some
The
from
to
teacher
to
talk,
view of
student.
shifting of power, and permission
knowledgein this model is different - studentsare encouragedto think for
themselves,making connectionsand using personalexperiences. This shift puts the
it
is
dialogue
but
towards
the
a sharedrelationship with
student
centreof
`permissions'to occupy that spaceresting with the teacher. In the seminars,students
did indeedengagein dialogic communicationwithin the `rules' set by the tutor and at
times with an active tutor presence. However, a relatively small number of students
heard
did
Of
that
those
not
speakmany were contributions were
were orally active.
or valued by their peers. Studentsdo not appearto regard their peers' contributions as
how
issues
knowledge
having
studentssee
of
necessarily
which raises
statusas
knowledgeaslegitimated. If legitimate knowledgerestswith the tutor or other
dialogue,
from
being
Far
a
academics,this reinforces studentstatusas novices.
individual studentcontributions were often monologuesconductedin sequenceswith
little real interaction.

There were however severalheteroglossicincidents in the seminars. Heteroglossia,
as discussedin chapter2, is the conceptthat talk is not only shaped,uniquely, by the
speakerbut also includes other voices arising from the socio-cultural backgroundof
participants,their points of view, values and particular histories, and other contextual
voices (Bakhtin 1986). In the classroomthesecontextualvoices can be understoodas
the absentpresentvoices representingthe academiccommunity and other cultural and
political dimensionsto education. Drawing on Volosinov's analysisof the multiple
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meaningsof words, the 'multi-accentuality of language'Bakhtin suggeststhat all
words comealreadyimplicated with the meanings(and values)of othersand that the
assimilationof the words of othersis part of the ideological constructionof identity:
"Our thought itself is born and shapedin the processof interaction and
strugglewith others' thought, and this cannotbut be reflected in the forms that
verbally express our thought as well" (Bahktin 1986)

While this processcanbe seento be a permanentunderlying condition of verbal
exchange,it could be arguedthat thereareoccasionswhen the use of the voices of
othersis more explicit, as in the useof reportedspeech. Bakhtin usesthe term
"ventriloquation" whereoneprovidesa mouthpiecefor languagewhich is not one's
own. (Bakhtin 1981:294) This can eitherbe abstractlythrough appropriation,that is
taking on others' words as if they were our own or actually through using other's
voicessuchasin reportedspeech.
Maybin (1993) found significant evidenceof heteroglossiain young children's
informal talk, and suggestedthat this was part of their developmentof understanding
andknowledgeand identity. Just like the children in Maybin's study, seminar
participantsappearto be using multiple voicesto help in the constructionof subject
knowledgeand in negotiatingtheir new identity within the academiccommunity.
Patternsof heteroglossiaemergedboth within the seminars,the group debriefsand in
the interviews.Thesecantake the form of `multi-part' reporting of internal
conversations- maybeto give a richnessof ideas,or as a way of drawing on other
experiences,or a form of distancingfrom the views expressed.There arelinks hereto
the importanceof citation in written academicdiscourse,althoughheteroglossic
incidentsin the seminarsis not just usedin that sense,they take a variety of forms as
outlinedbelow.
Quoting academic sourcesand therefore positioning as a part of an
academic
community. Such strategies cloak the user with the respectability and authority of the
original speaker.
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Susan I thinkoneof thekey characteristics
of a postmodemtourismis a movefor nostalgia
and to preservethe past in a way because- and there'sanotherquotefrom Campbell,
`We aim to look to the pastto makesomesenseof the chaoticfuture'

Group I Tourism

In this example,signalling that a quote is coming suggestsa self-consciousness
that
betraysSusan'slack of familiarity with quoting sources.
This `academicnamedropping' was usedin many of the seminars,particularly where
participantshad preparedquotesto augmenttheir argumentandto give authority.
The useof suchquotesis largely achievedwith paralinguisticmarkersof unease,such
as shuffling and giggling. In their introduction to their groups,both Tracey (tourism)
and Simon(media studies)usedthis type of approach. However,therewere subtle
differencesbetweengroups. In the other tourism group wherea sourceis mentioned
by name,it is signalledas such "as McCannell states";"I have a quoteherefrom
Hewison". The choiceof languageherereflects a self-consciousness
suggestingthe
groupareplaying to the audienceof the tutor who will be looking for examples.
Such strategieswere not used in media studies group D where a quote is paraphrased
into a more casual framing:

Simon I want to comeback to um, a questionI posedearlier aboutum the misogynistic
JohnOsbornesayinghow the femalemustcometoppling down to wheresheshould
be - on her back.

Group D Media Studies

This paraphrasingsuggeststhat Simon is demonstratinghis ability to understandby
processingand in turn owning this debatingpoint. However,a self-consciousness
andhesitancyin using actualnamesor other specialistlexis is often manifestedin
calls for back up from other group members,for example
Simon

{yeahwell
half the actors were actually, well I say half, that's wrong, but the guy from Room at
the Top he wasn't even English was he? (asked as a question)

GroupD Media Studies
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Using irony to expressa point of view. In this examplefrom the media seminargroup
wherethe threefemalestudents,initiated by Hilary, quote official discourseandadopt
female subject position to represent indignation and scorn:

I

Simon

they were the scapegoatsfor all of society' injustices weren't they

2

Celia

It was all our fault

3

Simon [laughs]

4

Celia

then it always was

5

Hilary

it was difficult for women at the time to fit into society though wasn't it

6

Anna

for
because
there
was
no
no,
place them.

7

Hilary

they were eitherin the home;oneminute they werebeing told to go back to

8

the homeandbe motherandwhateverelse,housewife,next minute

9

{then we need

10

Celia

11

Hilary

{after having six yearsat {work
(yeah, we need your money or your labour to

12

do?.
And
for
know.
What
You
to
the
supposed
are
we
country.
provide

13

then, (pause) when we have got delinquents

14

Hilary

(laughs) theseyouth delinquents,its blamedon the women - that they
needed- becausethey weren't at (home.

15
16

Anna

17

Hilary

18

Anna

(yeah

thank {you!
{and they're not doing their job properly (laughs)

Group D Media Studies

Hilary's responsebecomesincreasinglypersonaland sarcasticand sheis encouraged
in this by the otherwomenin the group. The episodeprovided an opportunity for the
femalegroupmembersto show solidarity andoppositionto the onemale group
member- appropriatinghis `they' in line 1 to `our' in line 2. Throughoutthis
interaction,Hilary takesturns in playing a particularrole with very subtleuseof
personalpronounsdemonstratingconflicting patternsidentification andusing a rising
pitch andvolume. Using `women' and `they' in lines 5 and 7; to `we' in line 12 and
backto `they' in line 15. The final crescendoof the ironic `thankyou' with the
emphasison the `you' has a finality and sarcasm,wherethe meaning, ie we women
can't win, contradictsthe actualwordsused.
As an inner dialogueand a meansto conveyinner thoughts. In this examplean
analysisof personalmotivation to visit a tourist attraction:
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Lynne I think that's what peoplego therefor -I did -I didn't go to say "that's a nice
building" I went to think, " Oh my God, this happened here, that happened there
and", () do you know what I mean,

Group I Tourism
Here we seem to have an example of what Vygotsky calls "inner speech" (1986), an
internal thought process, where Lynne is trying out dialogues she might have had as a
way of sorting out her thoughts. This statement both articulates what Lynne was
thinking and also provides a marker of identity and difference for her as a thinking
tourist, it serves to construct and position her as a student of tourism, distinct from
other tourists.

In the next example,the inner dialogueis attributedby extensionto others,but serves
to explainhow a heritagesite can `speak'to visitors. As suchit provides evidenceof
how Susanis developingher own thinking aboutthe issue:
Susan with your industrialheritage,it relates,it relatesto peopleyou know, its something
peoplego, "oh my granddadwas a miner " or you know its got to relateto something
or otherwiseyou're going to movepastit.

Group I Tourism

As a type of shorthandto expressa popularly held view, whilst maintaining a distance
from it. In the following example"let's not do it again" is usedas a catch-allphrase
to sumup a perspectiveon war andis invoked as a rationalefor battlefield memorials
lesson
to
future
teach
to
a
generations.
Alice

well its, not necessarily,becauseso manybattle fields are coveredwith memorials
that people do see it as not really glory that hundreds of people did sacrifice their
lives for the peace of their country and

Tracey

(that's true

Alice

(and its also "lets not do it again" andyou know but you do haveto sort out what's
glorified and what isn't

Group I Tourism
As a method of interrogating, or holding a dialogue with,
a written text. In the
following example, Stella quotes a line from the
play the group are discussing, "I've
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alwaysput him first", to setup an issuefor analysis. Sheputs forward her
perspectiveon this which indicatesthat suchsentimentsare old fashioned. Shedoes
this by using reportedspeechto make her point, "we don't do that anymore". She
prefacesthis with contemporaryidiomatic form of speechborrowed from American
teenculture, "which is kind of', a statementaddressedto her peers:
Stella

she does say 'I've always put him first' which is kind of- `we don't do that
anymore'

Group L Performing Arts

Within this short extract Stella has conjured up the absent voice of the character in the
play by ventriloquating the character's words (and by implication the words of the
playwright), draws her peers into the conversation and then produces a collective
responseon behalf of women in general "we don't". Using this complex structure,
Stella managesto maintain her street cred with her peers while making a pertinent
point about changing social mores. An example of what Halliday calls
choreographing in spoken language (Halliday 1989:87).

Summary

In this chapterfurther modelling of the functional structureof seminarsin relation to
otherconversationalforms suggeststhat on a continuumbetweenformal and informal
talk genres, seminartalk occupiesa problematicandmoving space.This supports
otherfindings reportedin Chapter4 that in its structureseminartalk is a hybrid talk
variety. While seminarsretain featuresof informal talk betweenfriends,they are also
artificially establishedto achievea specificpurposeandhavefeaturesof more formal
talk varieties.Seminartalk is thus highly unusual,its conventionsunfamiliar, and
participationtakesplace with a high degreeof uncertainty.
Other contextual framings provoked by the institutional setting and the seminar's role
in the grading of student performance serve to reinforce uncertainty. One of
strategiesdeployed by participants to negotiate this uncertainty was the use of
heteroglossia. Heteroglossic moments were frequent
and can be seen as a strategy
for constructing selfhood. They provide a safe haven
where participants try out
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ideas,new identities, hold debates,draw in other absentcharacters
understandings,
without being personally implicated, because its not their speech. In a Goffmanian
sense,they provide a way of carrying out back stage rehearsals and as such to

constitutea rich resourcefor learning.
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CHAPTER 7: THE SEMINAR AS SOCIOPEDAGOGIC SPACE
In this chapterI developthe heuristic model outlined in chapter1; that of the seminar
asa socio-pedagogicspacewith three intersectingplanesThe Institutional plane

The Individual plane
The Textual plane
The developmentof this model hasbeena key outcomeof this research.
Situationsinvolving communicativesocialinteractioninvolve a numberof aspects
semiotic, activity, material, political and socio-cultural. (Hymes 1972). The seminar
involves people using language to carry out a particular activity, at a particular place
and time, amid constraints of status and power with imperatives of sustaining personal
relationships and values. As such the socio-pedagogic space of the seminar is at once

physical andmetaphysical. Real individuals makereal seminartexts in real places.
But in so doing they invoke meta-narratives of education, its purposes, processesand
ideologies. They weave their story into the bigger story and are in turn drawn into a
dialogic relationship with implications for their own identity. The socio-pedagogic

spacemodel is speculative. It drawson theory andthe empirical datadiscussedin
this dissertation,and is presentedas an attemptto makesenseof the complex
processesat work in the seminarroom.
The model offers a way of promoting thinking about the seminar as a vehicle for
pedagogic communication, described by Bernstein as `the organisational, discursive
and transmission practices in all pedagogic agencies' (1996: 17).
The Institutional plane

Meaningsare situatedin the actualcontextsin which they areused. The physical
spaceandits organisation,the relationshipsbetweenmembers- tutors andstudents,
the typesof communicationwhich arevalued,the importanceassignedto judgements
Chapter7 The seminaras socio-pedagogicspace
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of difference (through assessmentand grading) all impact on the construction of the
particular institutional discourse at work in the institutional plane. This is not to
suggestthat the institutional plane is fixed or that it exists outside of its discursive
practices. Rather that the relationship between discursive practices (language,
behaviours, attitudes) and contexts is a reflexive one, each simultaneously reflecting
and constructing the other (Drew and Heritage 1992).

Although all educationalinstitutions will be operatingwithin a collective political
discourseof the purposesandprocessesof education(itself subtly changingand
contested),thereis spacefor local difference. Institutional forces,suchas rules and
proceduresandthe induction of newcomersinto these,all help to ensurecontinuity of
practiceandthe continuedreproductionof the institution. Different institutions, or
their sub-sets,exert different forms and degreesof control on participants. In
addition,individual tutors bring to the institutional planeother ideologiesformed in
previousprofessionalcareers,for exampleas scientists,artists,accountants,which
havetheir own discursivepractices. Throughthe tutor's role in preparingstudents
for future learningand careers,ideologieslinked to the field of study,what it means
to be an engineerfor example,will be foregrounded. However,theremay be
ideologicalconflict betweenthe discoursesassociatedwith a particular profession(to
do with status,control, certaintyandmaintaining differencefrom other professions)
andthe educationaldiscoursesof being a studentof a particular profession(low
status,lack of control, uncertainty).There arethus likely to be competingideologies
at work in the institutional plane.
The Individual plane
Individuals sharemembershipof particular social groupingsand institutionswhere
they learnthe discoursesassociatedwith thoseinstitutions. Individuals bring their
own discursivehistoriesshapedby socialposition to any interaction. Interactions
with otherswho comefrom different backgroundsprompt dialogueswhich aim to
resolve this `discursive difference' (Kress 1985). This plane conceptualises
individuals bringing to the seminar their fluency in a range of social languages,linked

to previousexperiencesand identities.
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Every language is comprised of different social languages (Bakhtin 1981) which draw
on the grammatical resources of the host `native' language. Individuals become
adept at code switching, changing from one social language to another. However,
language accessis inequitable, individuals do not automatically have accessto the
whole range of social languages. Researchershave found that non-traditional students
in particular are more likely to experience alienation from higher education becauseof
a lack of connectivity to the language which is used (Lynch and O'Riordan 1998;
Lawler 1999; Sullivan 2001). However all students in the seminar can be seen as
outsiders to the academy, novices learning the language of higher education - they are
in
linguistic
English.
In
they
the
semi-speakersof academic
make the
choices
seminar, they are revealing internal processesof re-forming individual consciousness
through negotiating the language of higher education.

The Textual plane

This plane considers the textual form of the seminar. Kress argues that `where there
is no difference no text comes into being' (Kress 1985:12). While some features of
particular seminars will be generatedin the interaction between individuals and the
particular contexts in which the seminar occurs, these will be set within the generic
characteristics of seminars. Seminars appear to constitute a hybrid talk variety,
occupying a spacebetween the characteristics associatedwith spoken and written
language and between formal and informal language exchanges. The seminar is
therefore a unique linguistic event. While there may be some general knowingness
about the codes and protocols of this type of exchange, based on understandings of
education in general, and an awarenessthat seminars are part of the `academic game',
the uniqueness of the seminar form is likely to produce uncertainty in participants
about the linguistic rules of engagement. Confusion about what constitutes an
appropriate language register, if and when to keep the exchange going, what other
`voices' to invoke in seminar debate are likely to compound individual uncertainty.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSIONS
Here I provide a summaryof the main points raisedthrough the researchabout
seminartalk andthe function of the seminaras a pedagogicpractice.
There is tension between the social and the cognitive aspect of seminars.

During the researchprocessit was difficult to disentanglethe social and cognitive
aspectsof seminartalk. Although therewere opportunitiesfor joint constructionof
understandings,through the useof scaffolding and of exploratorytalk, therewere few
opportunitiesfor deeplearningabouttopics in the field of study. Deeplearninghere
is understoodaspart of a processof learninginvolving different stages:
Noticing - memorisedrepresentation
Making sense- reproduction of ideas

Making meaning- well integratedwith linked ideas
Working with meaning meaningful,reflective andwell structured
Transformativelearning meaningful,reflective structuredby learner,idiosyncratic
or creative
Moon (2000)

Surfacelearningis likely to occur at stages1 and 3, and deeplearning at stages4-5.
In termsof learningaboutthe topic underdiscussion,seminarssupportedlearning at
stages1- 3 but not beyond. Learningat stages4 to 5 is likely to needreflection and
review andthesewere not presentin the seminarsin this research. Written seminar
papers were not linked directly to seminar discussion. Where tutors provided
feedback on seminar performance, although this was supportive, it was cursory and
did not provide a basis for personal development.
There were occasions, what I have called transgressive moments (page 92), where a
more passionatepersonal involvement with the subject could have been a springboard
for deeper learning. However, such
moments were largely neutralised by group
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interventionin `rescuing' thesedeparturesfrom the academicdiscourseof the
seminar.
The group solidarity necessaryto provide such support is, however, often gained at
the expenseof establishing a context in which more combative debating strategies
would be possible. The high incidence of cumulative talk strategies (Fisher 1994)
which while being non-threatening, are also non-challenging, militates against groups
engaging in debate and discussion. Cumulative talk enables participants to tentatively
develop their social and personal relationships and is prevalent in aspiring friendship

groups. While the seminarasa social eventcanbe seento provide opportunitiesfor
deployinglanguageto achievesocial effects,in so doing it can also constrainthe
achievementof learning aboutspecific topics.
Learningin seminarsis more likely to be relatedto skills development
Therewas plenty of learning going on in the seminarsobserved,primarily in the areas
of learningto use specialistlanguage,organisingideas,skills development,
confidencebuilding, and teamwork.
Studentsdrew on a numberof strategiesto practicetheir skills in using specialist
language,in particular throughheteroglossicdeviceswhich, by invoking others'
voices,enablesdistanceto be maintainedbetweenunsurespeakersand complex
ideas. However,theseheteroglossicincidentsare likely to fall outsideof the normsof
traditional academicdiscoursesand not be valued in the seminar.
Novice debatersusedthe seminareventasan opportunity to practiceputting ideas
togetheras arguments.They did this by using categoricalstatementsto provoke
responses,andby using developingmovesinvolving opinion, extension,elaboration,
enhancement
and conclusion. Thesemovesare often put togetherin one sequence,a
strategyof `talking to themselves'. In this display of argumentthey prompt a
supportingchorusfrom their peers,thus reinforcing andbuilding confidence.
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Seminarsare a hybrid talk variety which producesa context of uncertainty
In the model of language as a social semiotic (Halliday 1994a), one of the three
metafunctions of language is that of textual meanings - meanings about the message
itself, and how particular texts hang together and function. In analysing the textual
metafunctions of seminars, their move patterns and how they achieve complexity, I
have argued that they constitute a hybrid talk variety.

Spoken language achieves

complexity through grammatical means and written language through lexical means,
however seminar talk achieves complexity through a fusion of lexical and
grammatical means.

Although it is obviously a spoken form, seminar talk retains

elements of the structure of written language. The move patterning of informal
spoken language, such as conversations between friends, has a bi-modal format. That
of formal talk, such as teacher-led classroom exchanges,has a uni-modal format.
Seminar talk occupies a complex and contested spacebetween the patterns associated
with formal and informal talk.

This analysis suggeststhat seminars are a highly unusual textual form and one which
participants are unlikely to have come acrossin other settings. They are likely to
provoke confusion particularly about the appropriate language register participants
can use. Register can be understood to contain the variables of field - what activity
or topic is possible; of mode - what type of feedback is possible and of tenor - what
are the possible roles and relationships (Eggins 1994).

To become accomplished at

participating in seminars, students will need practice in understanding these different
elements and other rules of seminar engagement. In effect, they need to learn how to
participate in this specific context.

The seminareventproducesdiscursivepracticeswheretensionsbetweensocially
situatedidentities are foregrounded.
Identitiesare enactedin and through language. Studentsin seminarsaretrying out the
languageof the academyandthe rangeof socially situatedidentities,for exampleas
student,researcher,andfuture professional,which becomeavailableto them in that
context. However,studentsalso bring with them other identities,for exampleas
parent,worker, musicianandengagein what Jenkins(1996) refersto as `the internalChapter 8 Conclusions
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Students in seminars are thus in a delicate state of

transition between old and new identities, and their core conceptions of self. Far
from being a smooth transition, it is one characterised by tension and turmoil.

As

`new kids on the block' - whatever their age - involvement in the learning process
brings with it uncertainties, re-assessmentsof `who am I', threats posed by being
judged, vulnerability and fear of failure. Involvement in institutional discourses
produce conflict which are foregrounded in seminars where the emphasis is on
speaking, and thus revealing, oneself

The contextualframing of the seminarexertsa stronginfluence for examplewith
individuals taking on teacherly,or studentroles, evenwhen they, andnot the tutor,
arein control of the seminarspace. For many students,their linguistic choices,
revealinner conflict aboutidentity, and form the spacein which `emergentidentity'
claims aremade,affirmed or disaffirmed by peers(Holmes2000). However,the
powerful ideological forcesat work in the seminarconstrainthe useof theseeventsas
opportunitiesto confront issuesof identity in order to supportperspective
transformation(Mezirow 1978,1981). I am not arguingthat higher education
seminarsshouldbecomecosymutually supportiveeventswhere conflict is effaced.
On the contraryI am arguingfor a foregroundingof the conflicts andthe discursive
processesat work as a way of raising consciousness
and of achievingwhat Fairclough
calls Critical LanguageAwareness(Fairclough 1989:239).
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CHAPTER 9: CRITICAL REFLECTION
Research tools:

In this chapter I critically reflect on the research process and draw out areas for
subsequentresearch activity in this field. Thinking back over the EdD research
journey and wondering what I would do differently, it is hard not to answer
`everything'.

It was only in the final hectic six months of data analysis and writing

that I felt I had developed a real understanding of the research process and emerging
outcomes and then wanted to start it all again and `do it properly'.

However, there

were, of course some moments that could be seen as turning points.

Although I set out with good intentions,my researchdiary keepingwas spasmodic,
but in reviewing it to write this chapter,one commentstandsout "what arethey
learningandhow will I know?" I experiencedreal problemsin focusingfrom my
researchquestionsinto data analysiswhich yielded evidence. At times it seemed
impossibleeverto arrive at anythinglike sensibleinferences.I feel that the
breakthroughinto different andvery productiveways of working cameaboutwhen I
decidedto usea systemicfunctional linguistics approachto analysingseminartalk.
Although I had comeacrossHalliday's work as a model for how languageand context
work together,I do not have a backgroundin linguistics and I did not explorehis
methodologyfor analysingthe linguistic aspectsof language. Howeverin struggling
for more meaningful forms of analysingwhat was going on in the seminars,two
bookschangedmy outlook.
Firstly my interest in student identity had been developed through reading the
literature on academic literacies (Lea 1998; Lea & Street 2000)
which prompted
further exploration of links between writing and identity. This lead
me to Ivanic's
work where she uses a Hallidayan approach to explore the linguistic aspectsof
student writing as a way of considering how identity construction is discoursally
constructed (Ivanic 1997). This made senseto me as it offered a way into evidencing
markers in seminar discourse.
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Secondly, from the pilot research, my initial intuition that seminars retain some of the
characteristics of casual chats between friends, and that there may be tensions
between this and the academic context in which they take place, lead me to find out
more about the structure of casual conversation. Eggins and Slade's Analysing
Casual Conversation (1997) was a revelation. Here was a practical methodology for
taking apart segmentsof talk to find out what was going on.

It was a methodology

that was to prove very fruitful in analysing data.

The downsidewas that I had to learn quickly about functional linguistics, and indeed
aboutlinguistics in general,through devouring coursebooks on English Grammar
(Freeborn1995).It was a steeplearning curve.
Comingto this methodologicalapproachquite late in the researchprocessmeantI had
to adaptmy working methodsratherthan planning the researchwith this aim in mind.
I had to retrospectivelyidentify segmentsof talk which could be analysedin this way,
whilst trying to ensurethat thesewere as similar aspossibleto allow comparisons
which would generatemeaningful data. The findings using this methodologywere
exciting and do seemto indicatethat seminartalk is a hybrid talk variety. However,
thereare severalcaveatsto be made.The samplewas small; my methodof identifying
segmentsof talk may have skewedthe samples;andthe samplesarebasedon the
transcriptsnot on timed segments.The micro-analysisof datasampleswas useful in
highlighting patternsand functionsof talk. However,thesesampleswere a small
componentof eachseminar'stotal amountof talk and using a different sampling
methodsuchaslonger sequencesor sequencesfrom eachspeakermight have
generateddifferent outcomes. However I would argue that using purposive rather
than probability sampling is appropriate where the research aim is to generate a wider
understanding of social processesand where representativenessis less relevant (Arber
1997:71).

As I beganto generatequantitativeoutcomesfrom my researchI did considerwhether
testsof significanceon the findings would be helpful. However,I do not usemy data
to makepredictionsaboutlarger samples,rather datais usedto describethe particular
situationin which I carriedout the research. I am also wary of the apparentsecurity
of numbersgiven in this approach- thesenumbersarebasedasmuch on subjective
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methodsasmore intuitive approachesto dataanalysis.I cameto using this research
approachsurreptitiously. I did not set out to generatequantitativedataandyet that is
what happenedthrough an iterative processof engagementwith the subject.
Reflections on data collection:

Seminarstendedto happentowardsthe endof eachsemesterand therefore
opportunitiesfor observationwere limited to two periodsof time eachacademicyear.
Inevitably therewere timetabling clasheswhich limited my opportunitiesto gather
data. I spentsometime piloting recordingmethods,audio, video, audio and video,
and audio supplementedby observationalnotesin order to work out the best
approach. It proved very difficult for practicalreasonsto transcribethe seminarsthat
had only beenrecordedon video being difficult to both watch the video andhear
clearly the contributionsof all participants.
Co-researching

Although I endeavouredto work with studentsas co-researchers
I was not very
successfulin this. I do not believethat my researchtools helpedgeneratea
collaborativeapproachandby leaving the collegehalfway through the research,I
could not continuewith opportunitiesfor individual interviews. Working with tutors
as co-researchers
wasmore successful. I was able to discussthe outcomesof one-tooneinterviewsand the outcomesof individual seminars. The tutors in the sample
havesaid that they benefitedfrom taking part and arenow trying out different ways of
planning andcarrying out seminars.This suggeststhat theremay be a role for `action
learningsets' in educationalinstitutionsthat focus on collaborativeresearchinto
teaching and learning as a way of developing practice.
Taking the research further:
The data generatedwas helpful in developing my model
of the seminar as a sociopedagogic space,which, although intellectually challenging was helpful as a way of
conceptualising the seminar space.
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I judge that the way I have applied the systemicfunctional methodprovidesa research
tool which could be testedfurther in other research. It would benefit from being
testedon a larger and wider sample,specifically I would identify the following areas
for further research:

"a

wider rangeof discipline areasand other seminarformats. It would be
interesting to explore any differences in creative subjects such as `the crit' in art
and design and lab-based seminars in practical subjects such as engineering,

technologyand science.
"A
"A

wider rangeof institutions, suchas `old' and `new' universities.
wider rangeof participants. My samplecompriseda largely white female
populationwith a heavymaturestudentcontingentwhich is indicative of the
institution's studentintake. It would be helpful to exploreinstitutions with a
larger black and minority ethnic population as a comparison.

The aboveideasare focusedon gatheringmore diversesamples. However another
approachwould be to exploresmaller samplesin more detail over a longerperiod. I
haveextractedinferencesfrom data samples,and other researchfindings in my
literaturereview, which leadsme to believethat studentsare in conflict abouttheir
identity andthat this is manifestedin their lexico-semanticchoices. It would be
helpful to explorethis further through detailedco-researchingwith a sampleof
studentsthroughtheir undergraduatecareers,from entry to exit. Suchresearchcould
explorethe links betweenindividual life experiencesandbackgrounds,seminar
participationandlearning aboutthe subjectaswell as changesover time in student's
self-concepts. This was outsidemy researchplan but it would provide an additional
perspectiveon studentlearningthrough talk.
Another approachto provide more focusedanalysiswould havebeento choosea
particular elementof seminartalk, for exampletalking aboutthe topic, heteroglossic
moments, transgressive moments and investigate the frequency and types of
discursive strategies used by students in these segments. However, it
was not until
near the end of the research that I had identified these as key elements. I am
particularly convinced that the use of heteroglossia would repay further research.
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In addition a researchproject which testsout the ideasfor developingseminar
practiceidentified in chapter10 would be very helpful in marking out a good practice
model for seminars.
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CHAPTER 10: IMPLICATIONS

FOR PRACTICE

My researchjourney hastakenme from a realisationof the enormousrichnessof the
seminar as a resource for learning, and of the underdevelopment of that resource as a
pedagogic activity.

My explorations suggest that there is a lack of consistent

understanding amongst all participants of seminar form, function and purpose. That,
to use Bernstein's term, seminars are `weakly classified' (Bernstein 1996:20), with
their discursive practices characterisedby a lack of explicitness about the knowledge,
skills and outcomes supposedly being developed. Tutors and students have different
approachesto seminars. Tutors tend to use seminars to help students develop
understanding of topics and to develop communication skills; students tend to use the
seminar to achieve social effects, identifying and maintaining interpersonal
relationships. The research suggeststhat socio-cultural elements are far more
influential on the outcome of seminars than teaching and learning design.

Fisherarguesthat one of the four characteristicsof effective educationaltalk is that
participantsunderstandthe primary purposeof the talk as educationalratherthan
social(Fisher 1996). Participantsin the seminarshad understandingof the
educationalaims of theseeventsandyet deployedtheir resourcesto achievesocial as
well aseducationalaims. I suggestthat it is a falsedichotomy both to identify the
educationalas separatefrom the socialwhen consideringsmall group discussionsand
to suggestthat talk which accomplishessocial effectsis not effective educationaltalk.
Socialandeducationalelementsareintertwined in small group discussionsin
educational settings and represent a significant resource for learning. However,
lack of explicitness of learning outcomes and of the socio-cultural context leads to

wastedopportunitiesfor learningwith few identified attemptsto maximisethe
potentialof seminarsasa learningexperienceeitherbefore,during or after the event.
Later in this chapterI will offer someideasfor how seminarscanbe usedmore
effectively as a teachingandlearningtool, andparticularly of the potentialthey have
in developingthinking andoral communicationskills. However, firstly I want to
explorethe contextof oral skills in higher educationdevelopingthe issuesraisedin
the literaturereview, asthesehavekey implications for professionalpractice.
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ORAL SKILLS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
In my literature review, I explored the background to the key skills debate. This
identified the relationship between graduatenessand core skills/personal transferable
skills and raised concerns about how far skills can be separatedfrom knowledge and
understanding together with scepticism of the actual transferability of key skills
(Lueddeke 1998; Holmes 2000; Fallows and Steven 2000).
The UK Government endorsed the recommendations of the Dearing Report for
institutions to develop graduate's employability skills and to make explicit through
subject benchmarks the range of skills, knowledge and understanding that students
will develop (DfEE 1998). Assessment against these benchmarks will form part of
peer review process carried out by the inspection arm of higher education, the Quality
Assurance Agency (QAA).

Setting subject benchmarks has been undertaken by

groupsof subjectspecialistson behalf of, andin consultationwith, the broadersubject
community. As at June2002,22 subjectshavehad benchmarkingstandardsagreed'.
I reviewedall subjectbenchmarkstatements,analysingthem for identification of oral
communicationskills within the subjector genericskills benchmarksandwhether
therewas guidanceon teaching,learning and assessment
methodsto deliver this part
of the curriculum.

The outcomes of this review are included in Table 10.1.

Seewww.qaa.ac.uk
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Table 10.1: The place of oral communication skills in subject benchmarking
Key: x= not mentionedin this statement
= mentionedin this statement
Subject

Subject

Archaeology

specific
skills
x

Generic/
transferable
skills

Seminars

1. Seminar
contributions assessed
directly or indirectly

1.The crit

1. `pin up' sessions

2. dialogue
3. seminars

2. Seminars

x

x

x

x
x

x
Seminar or other

Oral presentations

Management
Chemistry
Classics and

Assessment

2. Oral presentations

Architecture

Business &

Teaching &
Learning methods

x

forms of small group
discussion

ancient
history
Computing

x

Earth

x

Presentations

x

x

x

Seminars

Oral presentations

x

x

x

x

Seminars

English

X

1. Seminars

Geography

2. Engage in dialogue
Seminars and other

Oral seminar

x

sciences

Economics
Education

x

x

studies
Engineering

x

small group formats

History

Law
Librarianship

andinfo.

performance
Oral presentations

1. Seminars and
forms of group work

1. Seminar
2. Formal paper

2. Participationin
group discussions;

presentation

3. Give presentations

x

Tutorial performance

x

x

or mooting
Seminars

Oral presentations

1. Seminars
including those where

Live presentations and
debatesranging from

studentsintroduce

studentpresentations

topics
2. Other student led
discussion groups

to viva voce exams

management
Philosophy
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Politics and
International

x

Oral and written

2. Group

assignments

discussions

relations
Religious

1. Seminars

x

1. Seminars

Oral presentations

2. Small group work

studies

3. Giving and

discussing
Sociology

x

presentations
Seminars

Social policy

x

Seminars

SocialWork

x

Tourism

x

1. Casepresentations
2. Seminars
Small group formats

Addressing an
audience
Individual or group
presentations

Casestudy
presentation
x

Therewas considerablevariation in the style of eachsubjectbenchmarkstatement,
from genericto very specific outlines of the characteristicsof a typical honoursdegree
course. Therefore,it is importantto bear in mind that the absenceof a mention of
oral communicationskills doesnot meanthat theseare not valued within the subject,
but that the subjectmay take a more genericapproachto benchmarking.Nevertheless,
the benchmarksremainpowerful statements,given their placewithin QAA review
andthereforethe presenceor absenceof oral communicationskills in themis likely to
have an impact on the curriculum.

All bar two subjects(20 subjects,90% of the total) list oral communicationskills
within the genericor transferableskills statementand four subjects(18%) also list
oral skills within the subject-contentstatements.This providesa strongcontextfor the
inclusion,in someform, of the developmentof oral skills within university
undergraduateeducation. However,the analysisof how theseskills could be
deliveredandwhetheror not they shouldbe assessed
showsa lesssecurepicture.
Eighteensubjects(81%) identify typical teachingand learning eventswhereoral skills
canbe developedbut only 12 (55%) identify the assessment
of oral skills, and
methodsto carry out assessment,
within their benchmarkstatements.The absenceof
oral skills within the assessment
of a subjectsuggestsa continueddevaluationof these
skills in comparisonwith subjectknowledge;their `weak classification' in the
curriculum a characteristic associatedwith low status (Bernstein 1996). With an
increasing focus on student outcomes, and on time constraints on delivering the
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curriculum, I would arguethat curriculum elementswhich are not formally assessed
areunlikely to receivemuch attention.
Although further research is needed to explore this in detail, the above table suggests
that there are different attitudes towards oral skills within broad discipline domains.
For example, the four subjects that identify oral skills within subject specific skills as
well as generic skills all lie within the arts and humanities (Architecture, English,
History and Philosophy).
part of generic skills.

Curiously education studies only mentions oral skills as

Sixteen subjects (73%) explicitly mention the seminar as a

teaching and learning strategy although it is unclear whether seminars are proposed as
the main vehicle for developing or assessingoral skills. Where oral skills are assessed
these tend to be through `presentations'. Analysis of the place of oral skills in subject
benchmarking suggeststhat there is little embedding of these skills within the higher
education curriculum and that in particular approachesto teaching and assessment
remain under-developed.

DEVELOPING SEMINAR PRACTICE: ISSUESARISING FROM
RESEARCH:

Most studentsin higher educationwill experienceseminars.They provide a rich
resourcefor developingstudentlearning. However,my researchsuggeststhat actual
seminarpracticemissestheseopportunitiesandoften resultsin a disappointing
experiencefor tutors and students. Poor articulationby tutors of the rationalefor
using seminarsarebeing usedseemsto leadto a In part Seminarsseemsto be usedto
developcompetenceatall in teachingandlearningprogrammesseemsto be
Although I would not claim that the outcomesof my researchare generalisableacross
all of higher education,I would arguethat theseoutcomessupportand enhanceother
research(Jaques 1992; Griffiths 1999) which suggeststhat seminars are underdeveloped as a teaching and learning strategy. Under-development takes the form of

poor specificationof the purpose,structure,andlearningoutcomesof seminars,in
particular:
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Little articulation of `groundrules' and thereforemissedopportunitiesfor

"

enhancingstudentlearning,particularly in developingreasoningskills
Poorintegrationwithin the curriculum as a whole, missing opportunitiesfor the

"

development of oral skills.

"

Little negotiationwith studentsabout aims, contentand format.

"

Whereit occurs,assessment
of seminarsis weakly specifiedandnot linked to
learning outcomes.
Students are poorly prepared for participation and have few opportunities to

"

exploreseminarprocesses,to try out and developtheir skills
"

Thereare few opportunitiesfor feedback,critical reflection andreview, thus
missingopportunitiesfor deeplearning and understanding.

Adaptingmodelsfor improving critical reasoningin children's small group work
(Merceret al 1999)could be very helpful for seminarpractice. Here groundrules for
participationin group work were establishedwhich impactedon both the type of
languageused,the deploymentof exploratorytalk, andthe developmentof reasoning
skills. The rules include: equalparticipation in talk; careful considerationof all ideas;
useof questions;participantsto be respectfuland attentiveto eachother; group
agreementon outcomes. Establishingovert rules of engagementwould help focus
seminartalk and alleviateparticipant anxiety.
Structuringmore opportunitiesto practiceskills, andto review andreflect on practice,
for exampleby using video, would enhancestudents'ability to learnthrough
experience,ratherthanjust to `survive' seminarparticipation. Studentscould establish
their own aims for participation,working with peersto review achievement. In such
a model,the focus shifts towardspersonaldevelopmentand away from performance.
Active engagementis likely to make the experiencefor studentsmore meaningfuland
combatalienationfrom the processof study (Mann 2001).
Adopting a more student-centred approach might lead to differentiation of seminar
formats across a student learning programme from entry to
exit. Opportunities could
be provided for new students to work with more
experienced peers to facilitate
scaffolding and learning within a community of practice.
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While suggesting that clearer specification of seminars is needed I am not arguing for
the replacement of vaguenesswith that of a box-ticking competence model. Others
have taken issue with the competence approach in the teaching and assessmentof oral
communication skills (Cameron 2000, Torrance 1994). Torrance argues that the
standardisation of procedures inherent in the assessmentprocess together with the
possibility of bias towards standard varieties of English on the teacher's part make
formal assessmentof oral skills problematic.

In discussing communication skills,

Cameron argues that the type of tick box, mechanical notion of competence are a long
way from Dell Hymes' notion of communicative competence where speakers
understand the choices involved and the implications of those choices:

"A competentspeakeris one who understandsthe `grammarof consequences'
and canjudge which of the availablechoiceswill come closestto producing
the desiredinterpretationin a particular set of circumstances.

The ability

...
to choosemeansto ends(and to choosebetweenends)is the essenceof
Hymesiancommunicativecompetence"" (Cameron2000:180)

Suchan approachto the developmentof oracy would entail a movementfrom a
narrowreductionistapproachlinked to training for the work place throughto a notion
of empowermentof the individual, part of the emancipatoryrole of education. As
such it would embrace the personal growth and cultural transformation agendas
identified by MacLure (1994). I would endorse Cameron's position where she argues
for the teaching of the subject of communication, which `celebrates variety and
complexity' and embracesthe breadth of conversation, performance arts and public

andformal speechwithin the taught curriculum (Cameron2000:182). As well as
teaching `communication'as a subject, I would also arguefor a focus on the
processesaswell asthe productsof learning. Whilst someof this changeis
ostensiblyunderwaythroughthe developmentof study skills moduleswithin
curricula,thesetend to be reductiveandarisefrom a deficit model of competence,
rather than developing understandings of the ideological processesat work in
education. Exploring ideological processesand the discourses through which they are
maintained can be allied to Fairclough's critical language awarenesswhere
individuals are made aware of discursive
practices and thereby empowered to shape

their own practices(Fairclough1989). Faircloughoffers a four stagemodel to raise
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consciousness, involving reflection on experience; systematising experience;
explanation and developing practice. Applying such a model could enable students
to develop understanding of how discourse works within the seminar, exploring
socially situated identities and, since the seminar is an educational site, exploring the
creation of `consciousness' (Bernstein, 1996:30).

Such awarenessdoes not take

away ideological struggle but it reveals it, enabling understanding.

The notion of struggle is an important part of the learning process. Bahktin offers a
useful model of the teacher's `voice' as bringer of the `authoritative' word which is
hierarchical and distanced, which hails or interpolates, the subject (Bakhtin 1981).
This is contrasted with the `internally persuasive word' which is half ours and half
someone else's and which in this fusion produces new creative thought.

"Me struggle and dialogic interrelationship of these categories of ideolgoical
discourse (the authoritative and the internally persuasive word) are what
usually determine the history of an individual ideological consciousness... Our
ideological development is just such an intense struggle within us for
hegemony among various available verbal and ideological points of view,
approaches,directions and values (Bahktin 1981:342-345)

Strugglebetweendifferent internally persuasivevoices and the `authoritative' word
involves learning and choices. It is an activeprocesswithin a Foucauldiancontested
terrain (Foucault 1977). To be a learnerin a monologic seminar,wherethe voice of
the tutor, and of the educationalestablishment,pervadesis simply to learn to be
positionedby official discourse,similar to rote learning in elementaryschool
classrooms. By laying barethe ideological forcesat work within the seminarspace,
andopeningup the dialogic processes,learnerscanbe empoweredto negotiatetheir
subject position through their learning journey. This is a key challenge for
educational policy and a key area for amendedprofessional practice emerging from
this research.

In undertakingthis researchI found little attentionhadbeengiven to exploring in
depththe rangeof processesat work in seminars. There aremany texts which
provide guidanceon developingteachingandlearningpractice,including facilitating
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But in these texts seminars got barely a mention. While my own

research is partial, is limited to one institution and a small spectrum of subject
disciplines, it does provide insights and analysis which merits attention. It also
provides a context for further research and the development of good practice models.
As such it provides a foundation for making the language of higher education more
accessible to learners.
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Stephanie

(i)We've never met the grandfather

before. (ii)We've never met him,
(iii)we've never met her.
(iv)She's the mother of Cath and Reg.
(v)Right ?
(vi)and did you see the way that was
going on ?

(vii)It was very clever (viii)Because
the camerabrings you in, (ix)you're
talking abouta wider scaleproblem
of homelessness,of overcrowding
(x) and then the cameramoves in to
focus on him
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(i)humm
Robert
(ii) I would say
Stephanie (i)do you understand?
(i)yeah, yeah, sure,but
Robert
(ii)I would say that scenein
is
particular not aboutthe particular
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(iii) its aboutthe overall picture.
(iv) As you say
(v) but we don't really learn any thing
about grandad,
(vi)I meanwe know he's incontinent
Stephanie (i)but we seehim crying,
(ii)that secondyou're with him
Robert
(i)Oh yeahyeah sure I mean
(ii)I'm, not knocking
Anna
(i)But you don't know anything about
him though
Stephanie (i)You know he's incontinent,
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(i)but we don't know anything about
his character
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(i) that's it, is it ?
(ii)Oh right
Stephanie (i)Just one clip
(i) that ruins what I was going to say
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(vii)you learn more and more about
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(i)Its not just personal
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(iii)but Cathy is probably the best
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(i)In the end then social realism wasn't
usedto highlight the social political
field
(ii)its just as a genre(iii) its just a
way of making a film
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z
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Conversational

Turn/

structure

move

O: I: Statement:
opinion

la

P:elaborate

lb

P:extend

Ic

R:s:agree
C:monitor
R:D: elaborate

2a
2b
2c

C

R:s:agree
R:s:agree
R:s:agree
R:D: extend

3
4
5a
5b

S
Car
C

R:s:agree

6

S

(ii) I think its very misleading. (ii)I think
its
long
as
anyonecan make social realism as
aesthetic
(iii) but at the end of the day like (iv) like we're
sitting here talking aboutmore things than the
aestheticthings.
(i) Yeah, its interesting
(ii) isn't it,
(iii) I just think, ground down working class
was trendy
(i)Oh yeah,
(i)yeah
(ii)definitely
(i) and that's why they put so much on the
screen
(i) ummm

O:I: question:open
:opinion
R:track:clarify
A: extend
R:track:probe
P:elaborate
R:rechallenge
R:s:agree

7

H

(i)is that the bloke who directedsomething?

8
9
10a
I Ob
11
12

S
H
S
C
S

(i)which guy?
(i)the guy whose quote you gave
(i)John Osborne?
(ii) He wrote the play Room at the
(i) Look Back in Anger
(i) Oh, Look Back in Anger, sorry

O:I: statement:

13

C

(i) I thought that was a horrible film

O:I: statement:fact 14
R:s:agree
15

H
S

(i) so he's got that view
(i)umm

A:extend

H

(i)how canthatrepresentsocietyand social

Speaker

Text (numbered for clauses)

S

(i)um that's what I don't like this term
social realism

opinion

16

R:D: extend
R:s:agree
R:track:clarify

17
18
19

S
C
H

R:s:affirm

20

S

O:I: question:open 21a
:opinion
P:elaborate
21b

P:extend

21c

H

realism?
(i)that's what I, that's what
(i)umm
(i)was that what you were trying to get
at?(askedas a questionof Simon) [laughs]
(i) no but
(i) how can we say that (ii) that is from that
period,
(iii) well it is from that period,

(iv)but how canwe saythat (v) what societyis

SharonGoddard

Group D: Media Studies
going on

P:elaborate
R:s:agree
R:s:answer

21d
22
23a

P:enhance

23b

R:D: extend
R:s:agree

24
25a

R: D: enhance

M1319456

S
C

S
C

25b

C:monitor
P:enhance

25c
25d

O:I: statement:

26a

(vi) if his personalpreferenceis, ie authorship?
(i)ummm
(i)well John Osborneis, (ii) I supposeyou can
say (iii) it is social realism (iv) from one point
of view
(v)becauseJohn Osborneis English, (vi) was
raised in England
(i) he was working classas well
(i) he was working class
(ii) so he has grown up with these attitudes,

(iii) so he didn't nick them off the doorstep
(iv) did he?
(v) so he must have got them from somewhere
S

(i) well I think he got them from somewhere

opinion

P:elaborate

26b

P:extend

26c

(ii) from seeingthe roles of, um, men being
reduced
(iii) and they weren't being the only active
people in the society

Irce

SharonGoddard
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APPENDIX 3
Moves function coding:
Seminar Group J Tourism

/

Tourism Gp J

SharonGoddard

Tourism
_ nnnc

M1319456

Alex

--IAlice

i. nr f nn

No of moves
No o causes
Opening:
Attending
fifer

1raut

Lynne

It,

I`'

"'

II Lim#

''

i

_

tatemen act

I

-ý

-

--------------

_

Statement:opinion
Question:ö en:fäct
üestion: c[o R fact
Quesfion.opemop-iionQuestion: losed opinion
Total

ý

-

___

Continue

I

1i

Monitor
ro ong:eIa orate
Pro ong:ext-e-nd
Prolong:en ance
Append:e a rate
extend--------------ppend:
J
Appendenhänce

2i1

1
5
3
21

j_

''

1
1i

2

---1t
69

i

ota
React: responding: supportive
eI
Dev
poe-aböraie
--Dev op:extend --

ý

^I

I

1

- 21

3U

-

Deveop:enhancce
ngage
egister
Rep ay:accept
Rep y
ply
ep y:agree
Reply:answeý ---

--

--

Repy:acknöledge
RepIyFffirm

---_

-_ý__

-

-

-

-- --

i

1-

--

1

f

Total
React: responding: confronting

Disengage
y
Rep
decline-_
Rep y: no
ply
y
Rep
isagree

-^-

Reply:witTio(dply:
eR disavow

Reply:contrdaict

oa
React: rejoinder: supportive

Träck:cTieck--- --~
äck:
rT corrnirm
Track:clärify
----

Trac :probe
Response:resolve
Total
React: rejoinder; confronting
Cf ial enge:-dF
-9
_
etas
rcounter-Challenge
Response:ünresöive: re u
esponse: unreso ve: re-chällenge
Total

-I1

-- --

I1

1i

ý

-

i

1

1;

12

z
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Group J: Tourism

Conversational

Turn/

structure

move

O:I: statement:
opinion

la

C:monitor

lb

R: s:agree
A: elaborate

2
3a

P:extend

3b

M1319456

Speaker

Text (numbered for clauses)

Annie

(i)well it depends on how badly you need the
company

(ii)doesn't it?
Andrew
Annie

(i)exactly,
(i)if you are after a short term fix

(ii)or if you are looking to a long term
objective

(iii)which is what sustainability is all about.
(iv) And how badly the multi national wantsto
comein of course. (v) If they really want to get
a foot in the country
(vi)then they must umm abideby government
policies
(vii) therehas got to be a bit of give and take.
(i)they don't really in a way
(ii)becauseif the country is so (.) like
don't
have
very much of an
really
like
lack
(iii)due
to
their
of
economy
industry
(iv)and the only industry that
they like want (v) is tourism

P:elaborate
P:extend

3c
3d

P:enhance

3e

P:extend
R:c:re-challenge
P:enhance

3f
4a
4b

P:extend

4c

P:enhance

4d

(vi) themultinationalcompanywill

4e
4f

in
step
(vii) and the governmentwill
have to say like (viii) 'OK go ahead'
(ix) obviously they will be concerned

P:extend
P:elaborate

Lucy

(x)aboutlike whatsgoingto happen
P:extend

4g

P:enhance

4h

P:extend
P:enhance

4i
4j

to the country
(xi)but they needthat money to
jobs
for
people who
provide
live there,(.)
(xii) so sometimesthey have to look over their
policies

(xiii)and changethemto
(xiv) sothat the organisations
will

actually come into the country (xv)to
provide

O:I: statement:
opinion

5a

P:elaborate
P:extend

5b
5c

Andrew

(i)I think its important (ii)to realisethat
like
just
is
the Spanish
than
sustainability more
development.
(iii) Peoplelook at sustainability issues
(iv) and think about Benidorm (v) and think
how bad it is (vi) and all the high rise hotels
(vii)and what have you (viii)and all the
implications that has

3

SharonGoddard
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P:enhance

5d

P:extend

5e

R:D: elaborate

6a

P:extend

6b

Annie

M1319456

(ix) that is really the worst casescenarioyou
can get in terms of ill effects
(x)and subsequentlysustainabilityis seenas a
buzz word I think (xi) rather than something
that is actually implemented
(i)I supposethat really when you look at
Benidorm
(ii) and seetheir previous building policies
(iii) that hasrubbed off on other destinations
(iv)where now they don't allow any building
above two storey

R;s:agree
A: enhance

7
8

Andrew
Annie

R:s:agree
A: elaborate

9
10a

Andrew
Annie

P:enhance

l0b

R:S:affirm

1la

P:elaborate

l lb

O:I: command
P:enhance

Il c
l ld

R:c:rebound

12a

Annie

R:track:clarify
R:s:resolve
P:extend

12b
13
14a

Andrew
Annie

P:enhance

14b

Andrew

(i)yeah
(i)so although they got it
wrong(ii)other, um,
(i)exactly
(i)other agencieshave, have taken this
up
(ii)so it hasbenefitedpeople in
(2
destinations.
sec)
other
(i)people have looked at () (ii)organisations
in
have
who
put
(iii) you know money into things,
(iv) look at the Benidorm example
(v) asthat's all that happenswhen
into
buildings
capital
put
multinationals
(i)well it was all very, (ii)all donevery
quickly,
(iii)wasn't it ?
(i)yeah
(i)and um they just thought it was
going to solve all their problems at
the time (ii)and I supposeyou get that
(.
)
Costas
the
along
right
(iii) it was the speedof development(iv) that
local
(3
the
sc)
population
overtook
completely

O:question:closed 15
:fact

Andrew

(i)Moving on. (ii) I'm not awareof any
organisationspolicies on sustainability.
(iii)Don't know if anyoneelseis?

R:s:comply

16a

Patrick

R:s:answer
P:enhance

16b
16c

P:extend

16d

(i)I've got something here in Tourism and
Sustainability
(ii) that says (he readsfrom example)
(iii)This sort of shows that it needsthe state
(iv)to be involved with the cooperationof the
multinationals
(v)and the companiesinvesting the money.
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APPENDIX 4
Moves function coding:
Seminar Group K Science

/

M1319456

ScienceGp K

SharonGoddard

Science
tutor

Speech function

No o turns

No o moves
No o causes
opening:
Attending

34

1-7

42

zu

er
Command

Richard I Sheila

Katrine

ota

59

17

/U

1

-Statement: fact
tatement: opinion
op
act
uestion:

uestion:c ose : act

I

I

1
1

uestion:open:opinion

Question:close3c
:opinion
ota
Continue
Monitor
ro ong:e a orate
ro ong: exten
ro ong: en ance
d:ela orate
p
Peen texten
ppen :en ance

6

2
11;
3

4

1

i

2
1

i3
1

TRW

22-

React: responding: supportive

eve op:e a orate
evelop:exten
eve op:en ance

2

37

95

i

_

Engage

Register
Replay:accept
ep y: comp y
Reply:agree

1

;

ep y:answer
epIy:ac now e gäe
eply:a firm

Träck: cläýify ------Track: probe

---

---- - ----

esponse:resove

--

..ý__

--r---1

1

2

total
React: rejoinder; confronting

Ca enge: etac
a enge:rebound
Cfillenge

counter

Response:unresove:re e ti
Response:unresove:re-chäfienge
Total

3
33
lolz
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GroupK: Science

Conversational

Turn/

structure

move

O:I: question:open:
opinion

M1319456

Speaker

Text (numbered for clauses)

1

SS

R: s:agree

(i) but is it just that we weren't
brought up that way?

2

K

(i)well yeah

A: elaborate
P:enhance

3a
3b

SS

P:elaborate

3c

(i)well I don't know
(ii)becauseI'm finding it hard not to fall
aboutin hysterical laughter
(iii)when people do start talking abouttheir

3d

ying and their yang
(iv)but is that just my bias, (v) my too

P:enhance

R:D: elaborate
R:D: elaborate

4
5

K
R

A: elaborate

6a

SS

A: extend

6b

I: O:statement:
opinion

7a

P:extend

7b

P:enhance
P:elaborate

7c
7d

O:I: question:open:
fact
P:enhance

8a

P:extend

8c

K

(i)I think perhaps(ii) one of the things with
this is that you could do it alongside
conventional
(iii) andthen perhapsyou wouldn't know
(iv)which one was helping you
(v) but I don't know,
(vi) maybe stressrelief (vii) or relaxing
isn't sucha bad thing.

SS

(i)we would have a mechanismfor
that wouldn't we?
(ii) becauseif you believe somethingwas
working
(iii) and it was going to affect those
downwardpathways (iv) and we were
keeping
the gate open,
saying about

8b

P:enhance

8d

C:monitor
P:enhance

8e
8f

R:s:answer
R:track:clarify
R:resolve
A: elaborate

9a
9b
10
l la

A: extend

I lb

(minded
narrow
(i) (too scientifically minded
(i)you have spentthe last threeyears
being trained
(i)Three yearsteachingyou lot to be
scientists
(ii) andnow we're on the ying and yang and
(iii)
and all that.
chi

(v) if somebodyhassaidthis will work
(vi) thenyou will switchthosedescending
pathwaysoff

S
SS
S

(vii)wont you?
(viii) so in effect you are giving yourself a
chanceby closing a gate.
(i)It would be a placebo,
(ii) I (mean?
(i) (well yes
(i)they give them two different groups
sometablets or somethingor other
(ii)and they found that 30% of the
onesthat took the placebo worked
rising cadence+?

SharonGoddard
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M1319456

R:resolve
A: enhance
P:elaborate

12
13a
13b

SS
S

(i)absolutely
(i)they were given sugartablets,
(ii) so

O:I: statement:fact

14a

SS

(i)Becausethe body alreadyhas

mechanisms that can actually help us

P:extend

14b

P:enhance

14c

deal with the pain
(ii) the difficulty is whether we can use
thosemechanisms

(iii) now most of us don't have the power to
hey
(iv)that
to
actually
convince ourselves

its alright (v)and close the gate
(vi) what this is doing is giving us that
ability,
(vii) isn't it?,
(viii) its giving us somethingelseto hold on
to
(ix) andthat will close that down.

P:extend

14d

C:monitor
P:elaborate

14e
14f

P:extend

14g

R:re-challenge

15a

K

P:extend
R:s:agree
A: extend

15b
16
17a

SS
K

A: enhance

17b

(i) but then the other part of the whole
Chineseidea is that they will useherbs
(ii) and there's lots of other parts
(i) yeah
(i) facetsto it too
,

(ii) soperhapsby takingonebit out of itO

R:s:agree
C:monitor
R:s:answer

18
19
20

SS
K
SS

(i)Yeah
(i)you know
(i)we probably are doing it a
disservice(ii) by looking at it (simply

O:I: statement:
fact

21a

K

(i) but thentheytreatthe wholebody

C:monitor
P:extend

21b
21c

R:s:agree

22

SS

as a whole
(ii) don't they?
(iii) and I think there is perhapssomevalue
in that anyway
(i)umm (yeah

A: extend
R:s:agree

23
24a

S
SS

(i)relaxationpart aswell
(i)yeah (.)

O:I: statement:
opinion

24b

P:enhance

24c

C:monitor
P: elaborate

24d
24e

C:monitor
P:extend

24f
24g

(ii) certainly what K said abouttreating the
body as a whole is somethingwe can
learn
probably
(iii) becausethe way medicine is set up (iv)
we do tend to deal with Mrs Jones'sknee
(v) don't we?,
(vi) I meanthe rest of Mrs Jonescan go
hang
(vii) you know?
(viii) and that is probably a very relevant

thing too (ix) andunfortunatelyin your case

Group K: Science

SharonGoddard
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R:re-challenge
R:track:check
R:re-challenge

25a
25b
25c

K

Mrs
have
treat
to
to
study you are going
Jones(x) or whatever sheis (xi) as a whole,
so.
(i)but that could be like
(ii) you know,
(iii) leadsto the, old people taking tablets
for this and that and whatever

R: s:agree

26

SS

(i)absolutely

SharonGoddard
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Moves function coding:
Seminar Group L Performing Arts
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Performing Arts Gp L

Sharon Goddard

Performing Arts

II

Sara Laura

Speech function
No o turns
Nö o moves--

Danielle

16

-2

!

Kathryn

ris'Mark

Total

17

6

0

12--

'

No o causes
pening:
Attending

Öffer
ommand

tatement: fact
tatement:opinion
uestion:open:fact
emsuestion:c so
i2ueston: open:opinion
Questiori: cIosed:opinion

1

1

11
_

ý --

1

__ 1

'

Total
Continue
--Monitor
Pro ong:efäborate
ro ong:exten
ro ong:en ance
Append: elaborate
ppend:extend
ppen :en ance
Total
React: responding: supportive

1
1
1
I2

4
Ii1
2I
1

1
I1

Deveop:e a orate
Develop:extend

Deveropenhancee
Engage

11

!

!ý

!

Register
ep ay:accept

2
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Turn/

structure

move

O:I: statementfact

la

M1319456

Speaker

Text (numbered for clauses)

L

(i)all of her points of view were like a sexist
male
(ii)weren't they really?

C:monitor

lb

R:s:affirm
R:s:affirm
A: elaborate

2
3
4a

C:Monitor

4b

R: s:affirm

5a

R:track:probe
R:s:resolve
R:c:rebound

5b
6
7

O:I: statement:fact
C:monitor
P:elaborate

8a
8b
8c

O:I: question:open:fact
P:extend
R:s:answer
R:s:agree

8d
8e
9
10

L
S

O:I: question:closed:
opinion
P:enhance

I la

D

(i)do you think though that really she
be
to
prime minister
got
actually
(ii)becauseshewas the first woman (iii)to
for
it?
actually go

R:s:answer

12

Ka

(i)no

R:s:answer
R:rechallenge
P:enhance
P:extend
P:enhance

13
14a
14b
14c
14d

S
M

(ii) no
(i)I think shebecameprime minister
(ii)becausethe conservativesrealised
(iii)that if you messedwith her
(iv)she would probably slap you round the

D
Ka
L

(i)yeah definitely
(i)yeah
(i)she wasn't like, well (ii)she was Margaret
Thatcher
(iii) wasn't she?

C

(i)Yes.

Ka
L

(ii) Is shedeadyet?
(i)I think so
(i) not unfortunately

C

I lb

(ii)she's gone quite quiet really
(iii)hasn't she?
(iii) you don't hear much about her
nowadays.
(iv) what is she?
(v)Lady somethingor other
(i)Baronessisn't she?
(i)yeah

R:s:agree

15

C

face
(i)this is it

A: elaborate

16

M

(i)she (was scary

R:D:extend

17

C

R:D: extend

(i)sheran the wholecountry

18

L

R:s:agree
A: elaborate
C:monitor
R:s:agree
A: extend

19
20a
20b
21
22a

D
L

P:elaborate
P:extend

22b
22c

D
L

(i)she was extremely powerful (ii) extremely
powerful
(i)umm
(i)she had a foot in all the right doors
(ii)you know (everybody
(i)
yeah
(i)she had somekind of power over
everybody.
(ii) If people didn't want to vote for her
(iii)but they found themselveshaving to
really

2
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P:enhance
R:refute
P:enhance

22d
23a
23b
23c

C:monitor

24

L

R:re-challenge
R:s:agree

25
26

D
L

R: s:resolve

27

C

(iv)because
(i)not that much power
(ii)because she got kicked out
(iii)didn't she? So
(i)it took a long time
(i)umm
(i)she definitely had something on
somebody
(ii)I think
(i)umm

O: command

28a

M

(i)to go back to what Shirley was saying

D

though
(ii) about peoplebeing employed
(iii)becauseit's the right thing to do
(iv) still happensin today's society.
(i)it doesyeah

D

A: enhance

P:elaborate
P:enhance
P:elaborate
R:s:agree

28b
28c
28d
29

O:statement:opinion
P:elaborate

30a
30b

P:extend

30c

R:s:agree
R:s:agree
R:s:agree
R:s:agreee
A: elaborate
A: elaborate
P:extend
P:enhance

31
32
33
34
35
36a
36b
36c

P:elaborate

36d

M

D
M
L
Ka
D
M

(i)I mean (ii)if you go to Northern Ireland
(iii)becausethe British governmenthas
becomeso involved in this whole peace
thing (iv)and makessuch a thing about
Protestantand Catholic,
(v)they have said that a certain
has
percentageof any company's employees
to be such and such
(i)that's ridiculous
(i)and that is wrong
(i)umm
(i)that is wrong
(i)that's reversediscrimination
(i)it is discrimination
(ii)but apparentlyits not
(iii) becauseit's a governmentpolicy
(iv)that saysthat's how it's the way its got

to be (v)soit still happensin today'ssociety
(vi)all overtheplace

